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I of Farner Willie Stargell 
to return to the baseball 
for a major-league club. 

!Varne) 
1me ~~ 

tSist 
:ringer 
!e DeVarney, assistant 
's basketball coach at u
States Military Academy 

m named assistant women; 
1all coach at Iowa, ~ 
Stringer announced MI.\ 

alive of Burlington, VI' 
1ey replaces Jennifer ~ 
who left Iowa to head ti-t 
's basketball program • 1 Washington University. 
1mey has been first assistaJc 
y since 1986, where she "• 
1ible for nationwide recn~n. 
lUting and day-to-day mill. 
1t of the program. 
1re extremely pleased to hal! 
DeVarney join the Io111 

1all family," Stringer sa~ 
mse of dedication, comm~. 
and high standards aile 
at the West Point Milila!y 
1y parallel those we Btnl! 
be University oflowa. 
!e is a very bright and hard. 
~ coach and her expertise il 
, as well as experience ~ 
l'ide recruiting, will help 

to joining the Army eta~ 
1ey served two years as 81 

1t at Vermont, where slit 
rrom 1980·84. 4 

987-88 Army women posted1 
1ark, won the Empire Stall 
ence Tournament ani 
~d to the NCAA Division U 
Regional Championship 
losing to Pittsburgh· 

IWh 71-66. 
·ery excited aboutjoiningtlw 
1ity of Iowa staff," DeVar. 
d. "I look forward to work 
h the b<-st program in tlw 
• 

tigating1 

recruit' 
'us-area talent 
ky graduate. 
1 asked whether he fearet 
burke might. be connedl4 
oper activity, Kemper sai~ l 
t know how much he i 1 
i. I just hope the kid hu 
o mistakes." · 
1, I know Rill Chupit,• sa1l 
Funderburke, the player'1 
"but I don't know what tv l 

lpil is found to have actedu 
rtt for Kentucky, the relt 
1 with Funderburke cooW 
1dditional trouble for ~ 

I Herst, the NCAA's diri!Ctl 
rcement, declined to uy 
1y wht-ther the NCAA hal 
:ated Chupil's activities. [ 
il could ' not be reached ff 
at. 
erburke has been playing1n1 
r~ent in Las Vegas, NeY, 
1ld not be reached for ((It 

risited 
agents 
~d to see Dwayne. '1'be1 ' 
le to see Dwayne and tall • 
·ne after we did prsctice.ll 
during practice. 

were informed just II • 
was informt>d af\er pnr 

t. we had made some deci
release some people." 
zius- alongw)' n~ 
Southern Mis~ -

Ni:x of Tenne - Wll 
I after being among PI ' 

players in quest of the U 
c:ln the team, which -' 
:;he gold medal in Seoul•' 
>er. 
>kesman for Florida ~~~ 

the school would havt ~ 
' · Coach Norm Sloan Ill · 
"lie office Monday and~ 

ached by telephone. 
ports of the meeting ·~ 
i''lorida n 'Wspapera dun. • 
end. . YJ 
&hintziuA was rele• 

- Olympic team he iu~: 
=nt through the 1ch•1 

formation office. 
•ally I'm disappointecl,;1 
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IRA claims responsibility for bombings 
AST, Northern Ireland (AP) 
IRA staged a bomb attack, 

ing and killing of a part
~r Tuesday and warned 

civilia to avoid British soldiers. 
A policeman also was kiJled and 25 
people were wounded. 

The attacks came a day after an 
explosion killed a soldier and 
wounded nine at an army postal 
sorting center in Mill Hill, a Lon
don suburb. 

What apparently was a land mine 
blew up a military vehicle in 
County Tyrone, wounding six 
part-time soldiers; a bomb 

Students 
recollect 
gang life 
By Tract Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

Jorge was one of the largest kids 
at Bowen High School in the deep 
south side of Chicago. He 
wrestled, played football and took 
his studies seriously. 

Like the majority of his friends, 
Jorge also became the member of 
a street gang, the Latin Kings. To 
him, ganga don't just symbolize 
violence, but a way of life - a 
means of survival on the streets. 

"I got into gangs late, at age 16, 
because I was a home boy. I 
didn't stay in the streets too 
much," Jorge said. "But I used to 
hang around the guys in the 
Latin Kings - the gang thing is 
always around you." 

Jorge is only one of a handful of 
gang members who got out of the 
ghetto and made it to college. He 
is currently attending the U1 and 
plans to pursue a medical career . 

But Jorge said he hasn't forgot
ten about his friends back home 
and still feels a connection to his 
gang. Now a college sophomore, 
he looks back on his days as an 
active Latin King. 

Jorge said the main reason he 
joined the gang was to protect his 
younger brother, nicknamed 
"Crazy," who was initiated as a 
Latin King. 

See Ganga, Page 7 

exploded under a car in Lisbum, 
killing a policeman and wounding 
18 people, and a gunman killed a 
part-time soldier in front of his 
wife and baby daughter in Belfast, 
police said. 

The Irish Republican Army 
claimed responsibility for all four 
attacks. The almost exclusively 
Roman Catholic guerrilla group is 
fighting to drive the British from 
the Protestant-dominated province 
and united it with the Irish 
Republic. 

An IRA statement issued in 
Dublin, capital of the predomi-

nantly Catholic republic, told civi
lians to stay away from British 
military installations in Britain 
and Europe and to avotd bars and 
discotheques patronized by off-duty 
servicemen. 

"The close presence of civilians 
often forces us to abandon opera
tions," the statement said. "No one 
should travel close to or with 
clearly identified members of the 
British forces." 

Tom King, Britain's top official for 
Northern Ireland, said the IRA 
message was "vile and offensive." 

"It really is a matter of the IRA 

... 
The Dally lowan!Todd Mlzener 

Jorge flashes the symbol of his gang, the Latin Kings. 

trying to give the impreSBion to the 
public that they are somehow in 
control of the situation,• said Ken 
McGuinnesa, security spokesman 
for the Protestant UJster Unionist 
Party. 

McGuinnesa also told Britain's 
Channel 4 News, however, that the 
IRA had "given an anawer" to 
King's assertion last week that 
British security forces were on the 
way to defeating the IRA. 

Police said a three-pound bomb 
exploded about 3:40 p.m. Tuesday 
under the ear of an off-duty police
man in Lisbum, killing the officer 

and scattering names and debris. 
At least 18 passersby were treated 

for minor injuries, police said. 
About 20 minutes later a gunman 

accosted part-time oldier Roy 
Butler, 26, in a shoe store in 
Catholic west Belfaat, dragged him 
outside and shot him dead in front 
of his wife and 2-year-old daughter, 
police said. A stray buJlet hit a 
woman bystander in the foot and 
the assailant escaped in a waiting 
car, police reported. 

Earlier Tuesday, a military vehicle 
was heavily damaged by an explo
sion on a road near Carland in 

County Tyron~. IRA guerrillas 
o~nt>d fi~ with automatic wea
pons as the part-time soldiers tried 
to esca~ on foot. 

Police said other soldiers returned 
the fire and the gunmen ned across 
open fielda . Six aoldiers were 
treated for wound , moat of them 
minor, they reported . 

Forensic experts used a hydrauhc 
platfonn to help sin. through 
rubble at the Inglis anny barrackS 
at Mill Hill, trying to establish the 
cause of Monday's explosion. 

Defense Ministry officials refused 
See IRA, Page 3 

New Ul Special Support 
Services director sought 
By Hllery Uvengood 
The Daily Iowan 

When UI Director of Special Sup
port Services PauJ Shang resigns 
on Aug. 5, UI officials will face yet 
another vacant administrative 
position. 

However, despite the present hir
ing freeze effective at the UI, a job 
search will begin for this position, 
said UI Dean of Student Services 
Phillip Jones. 

"There are quite a number of 
positions in student services that 
are vacant, and unle88 they are 
considered vital, they will be left 
vacant for the immediate futun>,• 
Jones said. 

"This is one we think is vital," he 
said. "The university has given a 
high priority to this area, so Dean 
Hubbard gave the permission for 
this search to begin." 

According to UJ Vice President of 

Student Services Philip Hubbard, 
"that position is so critical to some 
of the high-priority programs at 
the university that we cannot 
afford to keep it vacant." 

Twelve positions have already 
been frozen in student services, 
and Hubbard said he has approved 
job searches for only four positions. 

UI officials are now beginning a 
national search for Shanis auccea
sor. The new director will be 
named during the spring semester, 
Jones said. Until then, Jones will 
serve as the acting director. 

"We'd like to find someone aa good 
as Paul," Jones said. "We're look
ing for someone with a master's 
degree or the equivalent, although 
a doctorate is preferred. 

"Extensive experience as well as a 
thorough knowledge of t.he team
ing characteristics and environ
mental backgrounds of students 
from economic, racial and ethnic 

backgrounds that are histori~lly 
under-represented in higher educa
tion ia crucial: Jones said. 

But Shang aaid a few other quali
tie - which renect the divente 
groups served by support rvice 
- should be added to thi list. 

Adminatrators hould look for an 
applicant with th ability to mter
act effectively with the faculty and 
other academic admini trative offi
cials, to manage resource includ
ing a larg staff and a significant 
budget, to evalu.te different r
vices, to manage a Jot of different 
things at the arne lime and to 
have a nsitivity to students and 
student concerns, Sh ng said. 

The Ul's Special Support Sl!rvi 
Office provides academic support 
services and outreach efTorta for 
minority students 

"We have a large stafl' of people 
who are available here to serve 

See &hllng, Page 3 

Drought boosts grain prices 
DES MOINES, Iowa CAP)- While 

many Iowa farmers are facing big 
losses from this summer's drought, 
producers in Carroll County may 
be reaping big profits from grain 
prices pushed higher by the 
parched conditions. 

without air conditJomng or who are 
sick or elderly should t.ake precau
tions to ward ofT the heat by using 
fans, going to air-conditioned areaa 
or drinking plenty of liquids, the 
weather service said. 

Iowans can also expect the heat t.o 
continue, according to Harry Hill-

aker, th~ acting climatologist. 
The lates t 30-day forcca t from the 

National Weather Service calls for 
slightly above-normal tempera
tur with rainFall lightly below 
normal to near normal in the 
northern one-third of the state. 

see Dfou9hl Page 1 

Chicago streets offer tough odds 

"We've hit the jackpot at the end 
of the rainbow," Carroll County 
Extension Director Dennis Molitor 
said Tuesday. "It's definitely a 
potential gain for a lot of produc
ers." 

Monday's crop report from the 
Iowa Department of Agriculture 
said 49 percent of the state's com 
crop is in poor or very poor shape 
but that 2 percent is in excellent 
condition. 

By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

If you happen to grow up on the 
south aide of Chicago, the odds 
against your going to college are 
high. But three former high
school gang members, Jorge, 
Vata and Danni, proved it is 
possible to beat the odds. 

In Chicago there are 125 gangs 
with more than 12,000 members, 
according to Sgt. Michael Cush
ing of the Chicago Gang Crimes 
Headquarters. Latin Kings and 
Disciples are the two largest rival 
gangs in the city. 

Colors, hand signs and crossing 
of arms are used to demonstrate 
or "represent" each gang's indivi· 
duality, and graffiti is strategi
cally painted on walls to define 
territory or provoke a fight. 

These signs are so universal in 
the neighborhoods where gangs 
are located that public schools 
prohibit students from wearing 
gang colors, especially shoelaces 
and jackets, to help prevent con
flict in the schools. 

Teachers are trained by police to 
look out for gang members by 
learning their signs and colors, 
Cushing said, adding there are 
345 officers on gang patrol in the 
city who look for signs of gang 
warfare. And at the Gang Crime 
Headquarters, police have com-
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plete maps of gang territories 
and lists of names and pictures of 
gang members and leaders. 

"In my neighborhood police can 
stop a car without a warrant," 
Vata said. "They just have to 
have suspicion of possession of 
weapons or drugs." 

When police do arrest people, 
Vata said, it doesn't really do 
much except give the people a 
criminal record. 

"Death is so commonplace. If you 
shoot someone, they might lock 
you up for five years. But guys 
kiss up to the police and get early 
parole. They come out looking 
like heroes and get right back 
into the gang," he said. 

But Cushing said there is a 96 
percent conviction rate for homi
cides with an average penalty of 
40 years in the penitentiary. 
Juveniles are sent to the Illinois 
Department of Corrections. 

The htgh level of gang involve
ment in cities stems from a 
variety of factors and has been 
studied by psychologist Luis Vas
quez. Vasquez, 30, grew up in 
Chicago and Sterling, Ill. Having 
worked as a UI minority recrui
ter for several years in the Chi
cago area, he said he has a good 
idea of what gangs are all about. 

Vasquez blames the gangs on a 
broader problem - the lack of 
pride the minorities are taught to 

have in their culture. 
"The problem begins in the 

schools where Hispanic kids are 
forced to team in English and are 
given English names even in 
schools that are predominantly 
Hispanic," Vasquez said. 

He added that in the inner city of 
Chicago, 80 percent of the teach· 
ers are white suburbanites who 
have no real concern for helping 
the ghetto kids, but simply are 
attracted to the "combat pay" -
a large teaching salary to com
pensate for the dangerous teach
ing conditions. 

Furthermore, Vasquez said, 
minorities are taught the nega
tive side to their history and have 
few role models from their own 
culture to follow. 

"These kids fall into an identity 
crisis where they either deny 
their culture completely and cre
ate a self-hatred or fall into a 
deep ethnic trap by believing 
their race is superior to all 
others," Vasquez said. 

Gangs fulfill young people's 
needs by accepting them as they 
are and promoting pride in their 
culture, Vasquez added. This is 
one reason why the gangs them
selves are highly segregated. 

"The gangs teach the only way to 
power is through violence and 
strength," Vasquez said. 

See Streets, Page 7 

Some of those excellent stands are 
in Carroll County in west central 
Iowa, where Molitor said July's 
rainfall amounts were slightly 
more than normal. The county also 
reports about 5 inches of . topsoil 
moisture available for plants. 

Molitor said that most of Carroll 
County's grain farmers could pick 
yields of 100 bushels per acre for 
com and up to 38 bushels per acre 
for soybeans if normal tempera
tures and rainfall return for the 
rest of the summer. Coupled with 
high prices brought on by the 
drought, those yields could create 
healthy payments for farmers this 
fall. 

For livestock producers, however, 
dry conditions will mean higher 
feed costs in coming months, Moli
tor said. 

Temperatures climbed to near 100 
in Iowa on Tuesday, prolonging the 
drought's assault on farmers and 
forcing authorities to post heat 
warnings for the state. 

The National Weather Service in 
Des Moines issued a heat-index 
warning for the state, saying temp
eratures in the high 90s and 
humidities of up to 45 percent 
would create heat-index readings 
of 105 degrees to 110 degrees. 

Those conditions meant people 
who work outdoors, live in homes 

Press 
Four-ye•r-old Jeremy Edington peppers •n egg alter putting It on th~ 
sidewalk In front of his grandf•ther's houae In Burlington Monday 
afternoon. His grandfather had suggested that It was hot enough 
outside to fry an egg on the sidewalk. 

Iowa's first double lung transplant patient dies 
By Jay c .. lnl 
The Daily Iowan 

A Burlington man died Monday at 
UI Hospitals and Clinics after 
undergoing the first double lung 
transplant ever attempted in the 
state of Iowa. 

Harold Garmoe, 45, died Monday 
at 6 p.m. following 14 hours of 
surgery. Garmoe suffered from 
pulmonary interstitial fibrosis, a 
terminal condition which progres
sively weakened his lungs. · 

According to Ul Hospitals Infor
mation Director Dean Borg, doctors 

received permission to retrieve 
organs from a 23-year-old motorcy
cle accident victim who was pro
nounced brain dead at Ul Hospi
tals late Sunday. 

Garmoe was transported by heli
copter to Iowa City late Sunday 
night while doctors prepared to 
extract the donor's organs. Teams 
from hospitals in St. Louis and 
Dal188 also new to the Ul to receive 
and transport other organs 
removed from the donor. 

At 4 a.m., a surgical team led by 
Douglas Behrendt began the deli
cate procedure to implant the 

organs. Behrendt and David Kape
lanski , who had taken part in 
heart and lung transplants while 
at the University of Pittsburgh, 
completed the transplant operation 
at noon. 

Following the surgery, Garmoe 
was kept in the surgical area so 
that an external pump could o~ge
nate his blood and maintain his 
blood pressure. 

According to Borg, Behrendt said 
the procedure itself went smoothly, 
but the donated lungs wouJd not 
function. Garmoe's new lungs were 
taking in oxygen adequately, but 

were not making the oxygen· 
carbon dioxide exchange properly. 
He remained in extremely critical 
condition into the mid-afternoon 
period and was pronounced dead at 
6p.m. 

"It was a difficult procedure to 
perform, and it was perf'ormed the 
way it should be," Borg said. "'t is 
just a very difficult procedure. • 

Borg said Gannoe was only the 
fourth person in the United States 
to undergo the double lung trans
plant procedure. 

UI Hoepitals received permission 
to perform a double lung trans-

plant from the Iowa Health Facili:." 
ties Council in January, but Borg 
said surgeons waited for a "per
fect" donor before attempting the 
highly experimental procedure. 
Garmoe had been on a waiting list 
for the procedure for three months. 

Borg said UI Hospitals would try 
the procedure again despite the 
failure of the first attempt. 

"We will if the situation presents 
itself, by all means," Borg said. 
•And it will. This has been the case 
with all highly experimental proce
dures here at the University of 
Iowa ffospitala." 

,....., .... ~------------- -----------------------------
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Metro 
from 01 staff reports 

Iowa City physicians 
nominated for award 

Two Iowa City physicians have 
l>een nominated for the Family 
Physician of the Year Award, spon· 
~red by the Iowa Academy of 
Family Physicians. 

Glenys Williams and M. Craig 
Champion were among the more 
than 37 Iowa physicians nominated 
for the award. The winner will be 
announced in September by Gov. 
Terry Branstad. 

Iowa City Judge placed 
on evidence committee 
· The Iowa Supreme Court has 
appointed Iowa City judge Kristin 
Hibbs to its committee on Iowa 
Rules of Evidence. 

The conunittee offers recommends
tiona to the court for rule or practice 
ehanges. 

~r Club sponsors 
' Graffiti Night ' Friday 

I' The Iowa City Wanderer's Car Club 
.Js sponsoring a "Graffiti Night" 
:from 7 to 10 p.m. Friday in the 
,Parking lots of Master Muffler and 
·Dairy Queen on Riverside Drive. 

Owners of old trucks and cars are 
}nvited to participate. For more 
information, call Debby Lewis at 
~2 or 351-8907. 

iabrary plans weekend 
f events for birthday 
A weekend of special events and 

~bits is planned for Aug. 6 to 7 
at the Herbert Hoover Library and 
M~seum to commemorate the 
U4th anniversary of Hoover's birth 
In West Branch in 1874. 

Visitors to the Hoover Library
useum will !lee' the Little House 

Oi:>llhouse, a miniature replica of a 
"ome built in Washington, D.C., in 
1922 as part of the "Better Homes 
in America" movement launched by 
HOOver during his term as Secre
Qiry of Commerce. 

First Lady IAu Henry Hoover used 
t'he furnished dollhou.se replica, now 
an display at the Hoover Library
~um. in her many fund-raising 
efforts as a two-time national presi
dent of the Girl Scouts. 
- Also this weekend the Hoover 
tbrary-Museum will unveil three 

new video programs that will allow 
visitors to view rare newsreel and 
tlDme movie footage of both Herbert 
a:nd Lou Henry Hoover. 

On Sunday, Aug. 7, family, friends 
and townspeople will gather at noon 
at Herbert Hoover's gravesite for a 
formal commemoration of the 
upcoming anniversary of Hoover's 
birth in West Branch on Aug. 10, 
1874. The 30-minute ceremony will 
iticlude a wreath-laying, the reading 
af a message from President Ronald 
Reagan and remarks by Hoover 
U1>rary-Museum Director Richard 

orton Smith 
The gravesite ceremony will be 

followed at 1 p.m. by the Hoover
&11 National Championships. Up 
ttl 16 teams of three players each 
are expected to compete in the 
tournament, which will be held in a 
field just east of the landmark 
Hoover Birthplace Cottage. The 
event is free and open to the public. 

The Hoover Library-Museum is 
hated north of Interstate 80 at 
El!t 254. Hours are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
c:faily, except Sundays, when hours 
are 9 am. to 6 p.m. 

l:ocal representative 
appointed chairman 

State Rep. Robert Dvorsky, 
I)..Coralville, was appointed as 
Chairman of a legislative committee 
~ich will study the Iowa correc
tions system. Iowa House Speaker 
DOn Avenson, D-Olwein, appointed 
Dvorsky to the position. 

1'he special committee will study 
Iowa's offender classification sys
tem, the availability of prison beds, 
the use of communication service 
programs and other corrections 
J;lOiicies. A master plan will be 
submitted during the 1990 legisla
tive session. 

Corrections 
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~3!> 6030 A correctoon or ctantocatoon 
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USPS 1433 6000 
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Q_xcept Saturdays Sunday~ legal halo · 
days and umversoty holodays and "~"'" ' 
11ty vacatoons Second class postage 

aod at lhe Iowa C•IY Post Olloce under 
bP Act ot Congress of March 2 1879 
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Metro/Iowa 

Rousing welcome 
Kao Chlh·Halen, a member of the Taipei Dragon 
boat team that arrived In the United States 
Monday to Join the flotilla of canoeists on this 
year's Mississippi Annual Down River Adventure 

by Canoe, acknowledges to the crowd that greeted 
the paddlers on Burlington's riverfront In Riverside 
Park Monday evening. The paddlers left Burlington 
Tuesday to head for Fort Madison . 

New shuttle service benefits 
patients at Ul, VA hospitals 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

It's now possible to leave the 
driving to someone else besides 
Greyhound or mom, thanks to a 
new shuttle service from Daven
port to Iowa City and other local 
communities. 

The Davenport-based Baker's 
Express travels to Iowa City and 
other local communities daily. The 
two buses run four times a day 
between Iowa City and Davenport 
for a cost of $6 one way or $11 
round trip. 

The maroon and white 1988 
Amtram Ford coaches leave from 
the Davenport Ground Transporta
tion Center, Harrison Street and 
West River Drive, and arrive at UI 
Hospitals and Clinics or the Veter
ans Administration Hospital at 
four-hour intervals. 

Bettendorf residents Willie and 
Jody Baker began the service in 
1986 after Willie noticed a need for 
a passenger service in the Quad 
City area. 

Jody Baker said the 
22-person-capacity shuttles serve 
many U1 Hospital patients who do 
not drive and do not want to take a 

taxi from the Iowa City Greyhound 
Depot to UI Hospitals. 

"We've had quite a bit of support, 
especially for the hospital run," 
Baker continued. "People with an 
appointment don't have to get a 
taxi from the bus depot." 

She added the bus will stop in 
downtown Iowa City on request, 
and passengers may transport 
cargo - luggage that will not fit in 
overhead racks - if the service 
receives advance notice. 

The service offers the lowest fares 
for local travelers and also the only 
direct route from Davenport to 
Dubuque, Baker said, adding that 
other services make a stop in 
Wisconsin. 

About 23 passengers rode the 
buses in June and about twice that 
number used the service in July, 
she said. 

The company has ordered another 
bus and hopes to have all three 
buses running at capacity in the 
next six months, and a weekend 
route may be added soon, she said. 

Baker at so said advertising promo· 
tiona would help attract more 
customers to the 3 1h-month-old 
passenger service and added the 
company would have a yellow page 

ad in the telphone directory by 
November. 

A clerk at the UI Hospitals infor
mation desk said the service oper
ates within 10 to 15 minutes of 
schedule. Drivers inform the hospi
tal desk on departure so it may be 
announced to passengers waiting 
in the lobby. 

The bus stops at the UI Hospitals 
main entrance, near the fountain . 

Betty Fogel, Davenport Chamber 
of Commerce director of business 
and government affairs, said Bak
er's Express is the only transporta
tion system of its kind in eastern 
Iowa. 

Fogel said volunteers sometimes 
drive people to the UI hospitals 
from Iowa City, adding the service 
should be especially helpful to 
senior citizens. 

"There is a need for it, particularly 
for people traveling to the UI 
hospital or the VA Hospital ," she 
said. 

Passengers may make reservatione 
for the Iowa City, Dewitt, 
Maquoketa or Dubuque routes by 
calling the Davenport office Mon
day through Friday from 8 a .m . to 
5p.m. 

Medicare funds continue at MHI 
MOUNT PLEASANT, Iowa (AP} 

- The state Mental Health Insti
tute will continue to receive Medi
care money because the facility 
added more staff, the institute's 
director said. 

David Scurr, administrator of the 
Mount Pleasant center, said the 
institute increased the number of 
staff before a second inspection. 

"We were confident we could pass 
(the second inspection)," Scurr 
said. "It was just one of those 

things where you sweat it out until 
they are done with the survey." 

Institute officials said Monday 
that Medicare will reimburse the 
center for about $500,000 in 
annual patient expenses through 
the fiscal year that ends next June. 

Medicare officials had decided to 
eliminate funding for the institute 
after inspecting the facility earlier 
this year, but a second inspection 
by a nurse and psychiatrist with 
the Federal Health Care Financing 
Administration last week led to the 

federal .decision to continue fund
ing. 

The original federal probe called 
for increased psychiatric hours and 
the addition of a psychologist and 
recreational therapist at the insti
tute. 

Medicare funding of the institute 
had been scheduled to run out 
before last week's re-inspections, 
but the facility received an exten
sion so federal inspectors could 
review changes that had been 
made. 

Psychologist testifies in Riles case 
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP)- Physical 

and mental testing of Felton Riles 
indicates a 10 percent chance he 
did not intend to assault two Fort 
Madison women, a psychologist 
says. 

Riles, 38, is charged with beating, 
raping and stabbing a convenience 
store clerk in the early morning of 
April 6 and leaving her to die in a 
vacant house. He then allegedly 
forced his way into a second 

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Civic Center 
received a bomb threat on the 
phone Monday afternoon, accord
ing to Iowa City police reports. 

The report stated that the caller 
told the phone operator, "There is 
a bomb in the City Hall in Iowa 
City which will go off in an hour. 
This is no joke." 

The call was received at about 3:20 
p.m. The call was traced to a pay 
phone in Amana, Iowa, according 
to the report. 

The Civic Center employees were 
evacuated from the building for 
about 15 minutes. The Iowa City 
Detective Bureau checked the Iowa 
City Police Department while the 
Iowa City Fire Department 
searched the rest of the Civic 
Center, according to the report. 

Two police officers were assigned 
to detour pedestrians to the south 
side of Washington Street, opposite 
the Civic Center. A police com
mand, a front desk clerk and a 
radio operator remained on post 

woman's house to get keys to a car 
to make his escape. 

Frank Gersh, a clinical psycholo
gist from Iowa City, testified Mon
day that Riles told him he had 
suffered several head injuries dur
ing 500 boxing matches and other 
fights. Gersh also said Riles 
described for him out-of-body 
experiences and other symptoms of 
seizure disorders. 

Under cross-examination, Gersh 

during the incident, according to 
the report. 

Report:An Oxford, Iowa, woman was 
arrested and charged with public 
Intoxication after someone saying they 
were concerned for her safety and the 
safety of the woman's child contacted 
pollee after they left the complainant's 
residence early Tuesday, according to 
police reports. 

Vonda Gall McClelland, 22, was 
arrested on Bartelt Road after leaving 
the complainant's residence on foot. 
The 10-month·old child was turned 
over to a domestic shelter until 8 a.m., 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged with operating a vehicle while 
Intoxicated and failure to maintain 
control of a vehicle after the car struck 
a utility pole early Tuesday, according 
to police reports. 

Brian K. Kristiansen, 23, 1958 Broad
way St., was allegedly driving the car, 
which belonged to a Charles City man, 
and was arrested on Keokuk Street, 
according to the report. 

Report: A man was arrested and 
charged with operating a vehicle while 
intoKicated and posaesslon of a con
trolled substance Monday night, 
according to police reports. 

Matthew J. Angerer, 36, address 

said his tests showed Riles has an 
antisocial personality disorder. 

If a Linn County District Court 
jury believes the testimony of 
Gersh, Riles could be acquitted of 
the charges that carry a life sen
tence. 

The case was moved from Fort 
Madison to Linn County on a 
change of venue because of pre
trial publicity. 

unavailable, was arrested on South 
Riverside Drive, according to the 
report. 

Report: Two juveniles were charged 
with public Intoxication Tuesday after 
police received a report that two 
individuals were sleeping or passed 
out on a bench In the pedestrian mall, 
according to police reports. 

One of the juveniles was also 
charged with burglary. Both juveniles 
were transported to the Ltnn County 
Juvenile Detention Center In Marion, 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City woman 
reported Tuesday that her car was 
vandalized while it was parked on 
Yewell Street. according to police 
reports 

The driver's side window of the car 
was broken out sometime between 
5:30 p.m. Monday and 11 :20 a.m. 
Tuesday, according to the report. 

Theft: An Iowa City man reported 
Tuesday that a radar detector was 
stolen from his car, according to 
police reports. 

The man told police he believed he 
knew who took the Cobra "Trap Shoo
ter," valued at $286, and that he would 
call the pollee department when he 
saw the suspect with the stolen item, 
according to the report. 
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Workers continue Tuesday to clear wreckage and two Iowa 
repair damage to tracks caused by the collision of Altoona. 

Car order compounded 
Altoona train collision 

ALTOONA, Iowa (AP) - Two 
tank cars full of volatile dena
tured alcohol should have been in 
the rear of the westbound Iowa 
Interstate 'Railroad train that 
collided head-on with another 
freight train near Altoona, com
pany officials told federal investi
gators Tuesday. 

The tank cars, each containing 
20,000 ga11ons of denatured alco
hol, instead were placed second 
and third in the westbound train 
that sent flames as high as 20 
feet in the air after the collision 
Saturday that kiJled two crew-
men. 

"They were not placed as they 
should have been placed accord
ing to instructions that the Inter
state Iowa railroad had given," 
said Edward Dobranetski of the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board. 

Dobranetski declined to specu
late whether correct placement of 
the cars would have changed the 
outcome of the tense situation 
that forced a two--day evacuation 
of some 2,000 residents of north
east Altoona. 

Investigators also confirmed 
Tuesday that the crash happened 
at exactly 11:45 a.m. Dobranetski 
had said Monday that the east
bound train was under orders to 
stay in the Altoona switching 
yard until 12:01 p.m. 

Interviews with the surviving 
crewman from the eastbound 
train showed the conductor, 
Orville Harger of Johnston, and 
the engineer, Dennis Schrader of 
Indianola, believed they had left 
early. 

But Dobranetski said investiga
tors still have questions whether 
Harger and Schrader had actu
ally left the Altoona yard because 
no signs showing yard limits 
existed. 

Federal investigators plan to 
wrap up their on-site investiga
tion Friday by determining the 
distance between the trains when 
they spotted one another. 
Dobranetski said mathematical 
formulas will be used to pinpoint 
a sight distance. 

The eastbound crew "saw that 
there was a train, and the engi
neer had stated that he put his 
train in emergency and said to 
his conducter something to the 
effect that there's going to be an 
accident," Dobranetski said. 

Iowa Interstate officials hoped to 
resume traffic on the line some
time Tuesday night. The crash 
occurred on what is known by 
railroad workers as "dark territ
ory," rail line lacking 1ighted 
signals to warn of oncoming 
traffic. 

"Signals could have prevented 
that," Dobranetski said. 

Iowa Interstate has been operat
ing without the aid of train 
signals because existing signal 
lights had been vandalized before 
the railroad began running on 
the track in 1984, according to 
Dennis Shaffer, the railroad's 
vice president for marketing. 

The signals had been damaged 
after the Rock Island Lines quit 
operating on the tracks in 1980, 
Shaffer said. 

Iowa Interstate leases the track 
from Heartland Rail Corp., a 
group of businesses that owns the 
track. Heartland attorney Scott 
Bannister declined to say 
whether lighted signals would 
have prevented the crash, but 
noted that Iowa Interstate traffic 
on the line is much lighter than 
when it was part of the Rock 
Island's main line from Denver to 
Chicago. 

"There is a totally different mix 
of traffic now compared to 20 
years ago," Bannister said. 

Iowa Interstate's safety record 
does not appear to be alarming, 
according to state figures that 
show five train derailments in 
1985, six in 1986 and seven in 
1987. 

"That looks like pretty low num
bers," said Neil Volmer, manager 
of engineering and safety for the 
Iowa Department of Transporta
tion's rail division. "There are 
certainly no red flags. There is 
nothing ~at jumps out as a 
problem." 

He said Iowa Interstate was 
complying with Federal Railroad 

Administration regulations by 
running trains via orders trans
mitted by radio or telephone from 
dispatchers. 

The NTSB is not expected to 
issue a ruling on the accident's 
cause for six to nine months. 

Immediately after the crash, 
Schrader was complaining about 
one of the trains not being on 
time, said Michelle Bliss, who 
lives a quarter of a mile from the 
crash site. 

"He said something about one of 
the trains leaving too early. He 
talked about the Altoona train or 
the train that lefl. Altoona. 1 
didn't understand if he meant the 
one he was on or the other one," 
said Bliss, an emergency medical 
technician who rushed to the 
scene after hearing the crash. 

She said Schrader was the first 
victim she found. 

"I asked him if there was anyone 
else who was hurt. He said he 
thought everyone else was dead 
and he pointed over to one of the 
tanker cars," she said, adding 
that she peered through the 
smoke to see the legs of a man 
protruding underneath an over
turned rail car. 

"It was just horrible," she said. 
"I haven't been able to get it out 
of my mind. I guess he must have 
tried to jump, but I couldn't 
figure out how that would have 
happened or where he would 
have been when he jumped." 

She said she tried to get closer to 
the wreckage. "But it was so hot 
I had to go back," she said. 

The bodies of the two victims on 
the westbound train - Larry 
Buckingham Jr., 35, of Winterset, 
and William Peers, 54, of rural 
Des Moines - could not be 
removed from the accident scene 
until Monday because of fears 
that two leaking tankers might 
explode. 

The bodies were removed and 
evacuated residents allowed to 
return home late Monday after

•noon, after workers had allowed 
the denatured alcohol to bum off 
through release valves in the 
tankers. 

~ Wagner testifies in Louisell trial 
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FORT DODGE, Iowa (AP) - A 
1 high-school friend of Yvette Marie 

Louisell testified Tuesday that the 
accused murderer intended to find 

' a man in Ames who would fulfill 
her material desires. 

Louisell is charged with first-
degree murder for the Dec. 6 
slaying of Keith Stilwell, 42, a 
paraplegic found stabbed to death 

1 in his Ames bedroom. She also 
faces forgery charges for attempt
ing to buy Christmas gifts with his 

. credit cards. 
"She planned to find an older man, 

1 a fin an · '\lly mature man who 
1 would J money on her," said 

Pvt. 1. Wagner, now sta-
tioned 1n o,i Germany with the 
u.s. Army. 

Wagner, who attended high school 

with the defendant in Kalamazoo, 
Mich., told jurors Louisell had 
planned to go to Michigan State 
University, but changed her mind 
when Iowa State University offered 
her an academic scholarship. 

It was during Louisell's first 
semester in Ames that she began 
modeling nude for ISU art and 
photography classes and met Stil
well. 

Stilwell asked her to pose privately 
for $20 per session. During one 
such session in Stilwell's home, 
Louisell's attorneys contend the 
victim threatened to rape the 
17 -year-old model. 

Also testifying Tuesday was Forest 
Elison, Stilwell's boss at the 
National Animal Disease Laborat
ory, who found the budget analyst's 

body after he failed to show up at 
work. 

Elison reiterated earlier testimony 
concerning Stilwell's handicap that 
left him with a weak grip and 
reflexes so slow he had to drive his 
minivan with one foot hovering 
over the brake. 

Under cross-examination by 
defense attorney Larry Scalise, 
Elison said the victim got along 
well with female co-workers. 

Scalise questioned him about 
women at the lab complaining to 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
officials about Stilwell trying to 
eliminate their positions, but EJI
son denied knowledge of such com
plaints. 

Council Bluffs seeks aid after storm 
COUNCIL BLUFFS (AP) - Fed

eral and state officials should be 
ready by Wednesday to hear unin
sured tornado damage claims by 
Pottawattamie County and the 
cities Qf Council Bluffs and Carter 
Lake, a federal official said. 

Paul Ward of the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency 
laid Monday that teams of federal 
and .tate experts will accompany 

local officials to inspect specific 
damages and review insurance 
coverage. 

Council Bluffs was declared a 
federal disaster area in the wake of 
the July 15 tornadoes, but federal 
disaster aid has been extended 
only to governmental agencies. 

Ward said damage claims and 
requests for federal aid from school 
districts usually are handled by the 
U.S. Department of Education. 

Aid for the cities and county totals 
an estimated $781,000, according 
to a federal announcement. But 
Ward said the final amount could 
change, depending on actual 
claims. 

The aid often is in the form of a 
reimbursement - paid after the 
final damage tallies are made -
for funds spent by local govern
ments, Ward said. 
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Shang ___________________ ~--~-~-~-~: 
studenta," Shang said. ~e not 
only participate in the academic 
planning of students but also have 
a full range of support services. 

"A person in my position needs to 
be able to appreciate all kinds of 
cultural perspectives and be sensi
tive to the diffemt needs of stu
dent8 we serve," he said. 

After serving as support service:~ 

comment on reports that security 
was so lax at the barracks that the 
perimeter fence was riddled with 
holes and broken traffic barriers 
were unrepaired after two months. 

"'nvestigations are still very much 
going on,• a ministry spokesman 
said. "Naturally, after an event 
like that, we would be looking very 
closely at our security. If there are 
lessons to be learned, they will be 

director for six years, Shang .,,u 
now take a position as director of 
Colorado State Univennty's Help 
Center. 

-n.is new position is a chance for 
me to have broader inOuence and 
to grow professiona11ly,• Shang 
aid. "Thi was a good opportunity 

that came up that I felt. I ne-eded to 
pursue: 

Saying goodbye to the many fac-

applied." 
Officials have ordered a security 

review of all military bases in 
Britain": 

The explosion at lngli was the 
first fatal attack in mainland Brit
ain since IRA guerrillas bombed 
British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher's hotel during a political 
convention in October, 1984. She 
escaped injury but fiv! other peo-

""'I 
ulty and students he ha. met : 
during the last six years hasn't ; 
been easy, Shang said. 1 

"I have enjoyed it here and would ' 
have liked to see what the UI Wi1J ' 
be like under the new president)• 
he said . ''fve really enjoyed the 
many wonderful eolleague tlia 
I've worked with and the delightful 
students that I've had an opporty
nity to serve." 

I 

pie were killed. ... ; 1 

It wu the fifth IRA attack since 
1 

May on Briti h military targe 1 

outaide Northern Ireland. Three , 
servicemen were killed and 12 • 
people wounded in four machin• • 
gun and bombing attack m W ( ; 
Gi!rmany and the Netherlands. 

On March 6, Briti h comman 
shot. and killed. three unarmed IRA 
guerrillas in Gibraltar. 
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True colors 
The decision by President RonaJd Reagan Tuesday to allow a 

bill to become law which will force businesses to give 60-day 
notice to workers before closing a plant reeks of political 
opportunism. rt also hints that Vice President George Bush 
may be playing a more important role in the administration in 
its closing months than he has played in the past seven years. 

Even while saying he would allow the bill to go through, 
Reagan called it "bad legislation" and a dangerous step "down 
a road of European labor policy." 

Why, then, did Reagan let a bill he does not support become 
law? The fact that the bill is popular- in a recent poll over 70 
percent of the respondents supported it - and the fact that a 
"Jlresidential veto would most likely have been overridden by 
the House and Senate probably had something to do with it. 
But unpopular positions have never stopped Reagan before, as 
his stance on sanctions against South Africa and the Grove 
City civil rights bill prove. 

Simply put, he let it become law because the issue was 
-hurting Bush's chances in the fall elections. Democrats had 
pounced on the issue as an example of how the Republicans 
didn't care about fairness toward the average workers, and 
one of the issues that has been shown to hurt Bush the most is 
the perception that he is insensitive to the problems of 
ordinary Americans. 

The issue should not be allowed to die even though the bill is 
becoming law. Reagan still will not officially sign the bill, and 
Bush is still on record as supporting the president's position 
on it. Voters should take into account the true opinions of 
Reagan and Bush concerning the bill before deciding whether 
the Republicans really do support fairness for the American 
worker. 

James Cahoy 
City Editor 

lransition period 
King Hussein's Sunday announcement that Jordan would 

sever ties with the West Bank presents a high-stakes dilemma 
for U.S. foreign policy in the region. 

Hussein has called for an independent Palestinian state 
before, but he went substantially further on this occasion, 
canceling a $1.3 billion plan for West Bank development and 
dissolving Jordan's lower House of Parliament, which repre
sents Palestinian interests in the Israeli occupied West Bank. 
His intentions, he said, were "enhancing the Palestinian 
national orientation and highlighting the Palestinian iden
tity." 

The problem the U.S. now faces is engineering peace without 
the Jordanian buffer between Israel and the Palestine c t~ 
Liberation Organization. Israel flatly refuses to negotiate 
directly with the "terrrorist" PLO. The official U.S. policy, in 
concert with Israel's, is that direct negotiation cannot take 
place until the PLO recognizes Israel's right to exist. 

Now, that simply has to change. By extricating himself from 
.the negotiation process, Hussein has challenged the PLO to 
· assume a responsible leadership role. And if the PLO does 
-meet that challenge, Israel and the U.S. for the first time must 
consider that, ultimately, the PLO is the only organization 
that can properly represent Palestinian interests. 

Certainly we are in a transitional, potentially explosive period 
in our Middle East foreign policy, and a great deal depends on 
how the PLO handles its new role. But Secretary of State 
George Schultz' insistence that Jordan "has to be a partner" 
in future discussions underestimates Hussein's impatience 
with a glacial peace process and his desire to force direct 
negotiation between the essential parties - Israel and the 
displaced nation of Palestine. 

Justin Cronin 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

Poor precedent 
The court-martial of Pvt. Adrian G. Morris ended last week 

when he was acquitted of charges that he endangered the lives 
of fellow officers. Morris was charged with aggravated assault 
because he had unprotected sex with other officers even 
though he knew he was infected with the AIDS virus. Morris' 
acquittal illuminates a shocking lack of responsibility and 
judicial intelligence on the part of this military tribunal. 

Morris was originally diagnosed as having the AIDS virus in 
1986. He then proceeded to have unprotected sex with two 
soldiers but denied he knew the disease could be transmitted 
by the exchange of bodily fluids. After these sexual incidents, 
Morris was given detailed counseling concerning methods of 
transmission and the potentially fatal effects of the disease. 
Within the year, Morris subjected another sexual partner to 
the hazards of the disease by having sex without a condom. 
This time he was well aware of the risks associated with 
AIDS. 

The judge in the case, Col. Raymond D. Cole, stated: "I am 
convinced the accused never intended to harm any of his 
sexual partners," Cole said. "By God's good grace and blind 
luck, no one was infected." 

Cole missed the point completely. Private Morris made his bed 
but others should not be expected to die in it. 

Morris should have been found guilty because, with full 
knowledge of the possible consequences of the disease, he 
chose to risk the life of his sexual partner by not wearing a 
condom and by not informing the partner of his condition. The 
anny accused Morris of threatening the lives of fellow officers, 

-and that is precisely what he did. This acquittal is absurd and 
should be re-examined by the military court system. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor • 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non·profH corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Grephlca editor/Rod Faccio 

Fire safety must be a priority 
T he Ul campus is not fire safe. Nineteen 

buildings on campus - or one in every 
five - have serious fire safety violations, 
and these include some of the most 

frequented: the Main Library, the Biology Building, 
Phillips Hall, the English-Philosophy Building and 
the International Center. None of the aforemen
tioned buildings has fire alarms. Other serious 
violations include improper storage of flammable 
liquids, inadequate second exits and doors and 
entire floors of buildings not sufficiently fire resis
tant. 

Four fires have occurred within a four-month time 
period at the International Center, resulting in more 
than $250,000 damage. The most severe took place 
in mid-April when students on the second floor were 
warned of the fire not by alarms - the building 
hasn't any - but by thick, black, toxic smoke 
pouring down the hallway. Only luck prevented 
student injuries. 

Renovation of the International Center is slated to 
begin in the fall, but at this time the plans for 
reconstruction do not include any new fire safety 
measures, such as fire alarm installation. We seem 
to be waiting for a disaster to strike before we 
employ even minimal safety precautions. 

Everyone, from the state Board of Regents to the 
Iowa General Assembly to the UI administration, 
agrees that fire safety is of vital importance. Yet, 
somewhere along the line, this high priority has 
been lost. In 1978, $250,000 in appropriations was 
approved by the state Legislature for installation of 
fire safety measures. Gov. Terry Branstad vetoed the 
request. In 1988, $500,000 was appropriated contin
gent on adequate state revenues. Unfortunately, the 
target amount of revenues was not reached. The 
regents have expressed deep concern about fire and 
building safety at several meetings, yet we are still 
left with no funding, no action and no improvements 
to correct violations that were cited years ago. 

Imagine the reaction of the Ul community and the 
citizens of the state if there was a fire at the Main 
Library. What if, in such a fire, millions of dollars 

Maureen Edwards 
worth of books were destroyed and several students 
lost their lives? Beyond the explicit tragedy of the 
situation, the UI could be sued for negligence. It is 
obvious that thousands of dollars spent now could 
save millions of dollars later. And how can you place 
a cost on a person's life? 

In order that such a tragedy never occur, the 
Collegiate Associations Council makes the following 
recommendations: 

- Fire alarms and other safety measures should be 
included in the reconstruction of the International 
Center. 

- Serious fire safety violations should be corrected 
immediately. Every day that passes increases the 
chance for serious injury or death, as well as the 
prospect of losing millions of dollars through dam
ages to buildings. 

- The UI administration should actively pursue fire 
safety as a legislative and administrative priority. 

Whether arson or accidents were the cause of fires 
in the past year, these fires resulted in approxi
mately $350,000 in damage. It is ridiculous not to 
have fire alarms in Main Library. It is unthinkable 
to have four out of the five buildings on the 
Pentacrest in serious violation of fire codes. This 
situation must change. 

Where does the solution lie? It does not lie with 
ignoring our responsibility to maintain a safe 
campus. It lies with a university administration 
which will acknowledge the seriousness of the 
present situation and will work with students, 
regents and legislators to solve the problem before it 
is too late. 

Maureen Edwards is president of the Ul Collegiate 
Associations Council. Members of the CAC periodically 
write guest opinions on student issues for the Viewpoints 
page. 
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Letters 
Fast food? 
To the Editor: 

I read with interest the article 
concerning the lawsuit filed 
against the Coralville McDonald's 
by Carl Schmacht (The Daily 
Iowan, July 28). The article states 
that Schmacht was arrested and 
charged with criminal trespass, 
complete with public handcuffing, 
when he refused to pull his car 
forward into the waiting area to 
receive his food order. I noted with 
interest that Schmacht's money 
had been collected and that to date 
neither a monetary refund nor the 
requested food items have been 
delivered to Schmacht, despite the 
fact that he was acquitted of the 
criminal trespass charge. 

Like Schmacht, my fiance and I 
have often been asked to pull 
forward to await delivery of what 
we have always thought of as "fast 
food." We have often waited 5 to 10 
minutes for our food, and on one 
paritcular occasion we waited over 
20 minutes. I consider it notewor
thy to add that we felt there were 
few alternatives to waiting since 
we had invested time waiting in 
the drive-up line and our money 
had been collected prior to notifica
tion that we needed to wait. 

On many occasions we have spe
culated that our waiting time 
would be significantly reduced if 
we refused to pull forward into the 
waiting area, thereby blocking the 
line and forbidding McDonald's 
from further collection of money. I 
was horrified to see that such an 
attempt ended in arrest. Is it only 
me, or do many people feel that it 
was ludicrous of McDonald's to 
arrest and handcuff a gentleman 

who refused to hand over his 
money, pull away from the service 
window and wait an indefinite 
amount of time for his food? I 
completely sympathize with 
Schmacht and curiously await the 
outcome of his lawsuit. 

I believe I am not alone in hoping 
he wins. 

Stephanie Richardt 
Coralville 

Prejudiced 
to a tee 
To the Editor: 

The double-sided T-shirt that 
Campus Reuiew put in one of the 
window displays in the basement 
of the Union is a simple example of 
misinformation. "Stop AIDS" 
under a stop-male-homosexual
intercourse sign is a crude, dis
gusting, prejudiced expression that 
is nowhere near the "right side of 
the story." It is well known that 

. . 
. . 

... 
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different people suffer from AIDS. 
Even babies have been born with 
the fatal disease. Homosexuality is 
not equal to AIDS; it is just a 
matter of sexual preference, which 
is as personal as for any heterosex
ual. 

By designing and exhibiting this 
message, Campus Reuiew manif
ests an incredible prejudice against 
homosexuals. Prejudice: not the 
duty of any publication, no matter 
how liberal or conservative, to 
relate the facts of a story. Preju
dice: not a real interest in finding a 
cure for AIDS, not a concern for the 
children, women, drug addicts and 
heterosexual males that also suffer 
this horrible disease. Prejudice: the 
same feeling that has killed black 
people for being black; the same 
feeling that has excluded women, 
poor people, blacks, Native Ameri
cans, Latin Americans and many 
other groups from better education, 
good jobs and equal oportunities in 
general. Campus &uiew does not 
tell the "right" story. It only 
expresses their prejudiced view of 
reality. 

Madeline Ortlz·Rodrlguez 
Iowa City 

Letters to the Editor must be typed 
and must be signed. Unsigned or 
untyped 1ett1n will not be oonaldered 
for publication. L.et\eft should lnch.lde 
the wrtter'a telephone number, which 
will not be publilhed, lnd add,..., 
which will be withheld upon requeat. 
l..ettM lhould be bntf and The o.ly 
Iowen reaeMII the right to edit for 
length and cWtty. 
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Discovering a 
program with 
real potential 

T hey looked 1i 
and there were j 

them. In the r"~ Jence 
halls day a I day, 

week after week, for a]most all of 
the summer. Most of them were 
from minority groups. What waa 
going on? 

They're minority school kida 
from Chicago, I was told. They're 
here on a program to help pre. 
pare them for college life so that 

Vishwas 
Gaitonde 
they would not be intimidated by 
it when they eventually became 
part of it. That made more sense, 
but it did not explain why some 
of them were not from minority 
groups. 

My informants, also university 
students, obviously did not know 
much better than I. The children · 
were part of the "Upward 
Bound" program, I discovered 
later. And they were all from 
Iowa. 

"Upward Bound" is a U.S 
Department of Education 
national program instituted 
shortly after the murder of Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. It aims 
to assist high-school students 
from lower economic back· 
grounds who have college poten. 
tial. The UI administers the 
program in southeastern Iowa. 
These students were at the UI • 
attending classes including col· 
lege prep courses - in a live-in 
summer program. (That's not 
cheap - Rockefellers on the 
lookout for worthy causes to 
donate to, take note.) 

I 

I --..,. - -

Until now, I was cynical about 
all that talk of how the m was 
out to attract minority students. 
The more so because a few 
months back, following a flurry 
of' such talk they hiked up the 
tuition fees. For minorities, this 
puts the UI even more out of 
reach. It made the talk sound • 
like the routine blah-blah of anyl 
official, from a village headman ' 

in rural India to the slick big ·••••••••• boss of a multinational corpora· 1 
tion. 

My discovery of "Upward 1 

Bound., has made a slight dent 
in my cynicism. True, this pro
gram is not specifically aimed at • 
minorities but at the economi· 
cally underprivileged. But since 
most of these are minorities, 1t ,. 
sort of works out that. way. True, 
it may be a national program but ' 
the UI does administer it in this • 
area. This was the first time I~· 
saw a program in action at the 
UI where minorities were being; • 
helped. 1 

Maybe this is just my ignorance. 
"Upward Bound," like America, 
had been in existence long before 
Columbus found it. Maybe the Ul 
has several programs I know 
nothing of, that many other 
people know nothing of, making 
them cynical, too. 

If that's the case, the ill must 
publicize these existing pro- ( 

grams. Then, in order to justify 1r········· the talk that they are out to do · .' 
more to help minorities, they ' ~-~~~ THE 
must spell out how. Tell it to all ' lVJ -m A n_IJ 
of us, tel1 it to as many people aa , ~ 
possible, tell it to the nation, ttll • _ BAJCE] 
it to the world! This scheme may ITEMS AVAilABLE ONLY IN: 
SOUnd )ike public relations propa· , WITH EAGLE IN-STORE SAK 

ganda, but it also makes the 
proponents commit themselves 
Then, if nothing but to save face, I 
they really have to work to push 
all those grand plans through. 

Statistics tell us that Iowa ~ 
about 97.5 percent white and 2.6 
percent minority. lt'a when yeN 
come face to face with groups 
them (like the minority students 
in "Upward Bound") that you 
realize that this 2.6 percent i1 a 
significant number after all. Of 
course, there are mo her 
states who might be a vaU '1111".11 n 11u.• 

from what Iowa has to ,. r. 
I'm going to keep my eyes peeled i 

for the Ul to come up will 
somPthing solid in this direction. ' 
The mall dent in my cyniciJIJ , 
will then become a big one. I ·~li-illllliliiiliil 
want it to. 1 want to be able Ill 
tell people here and eltewhere ill 
the world, "This i1 what the ~ 
doea to help minorities, and th 
and this and also this." When 
do that, it will add to my prl ~ 
that the university I'm tal* 
about was the one I atudied at. 

Vlahwaa Gaitonde Ia a graduat' 
student In journallem from India. 

, -
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---------------------------------------------------------
~riefly 
from Dl wire servtces . 
• ll Iranians won't agree to direct peace talks 
: NICOSIA, Cyprus - President Ali Khamenei of Iran said 
'l Tuesday his government won't agree to the direct peace 
• negotiations Iraq demands, and an end to the 8-year-old war 
! appears "extremely doubtful." 
•: A spokesman for Javier Perez de Cuellar said the U.N. 

secretary-general would not declare a cease-fire unilaterally, 
which had appeared previously to be his intention. Iraq said it 
would not accept the fad accompli of a unilateral declaration. 

: Official news reports from Tehran said millions of people filled 
• streets of Iranian cities to show support for Ayatollah Ruhollah 
• Khomeini. the 87-year-old patriarch of the fundamentalist Islamic 

revolution. 
Khamenei said Iran would not accept preconditions for a truce 

based on Resolution 598, which the U.N. Security Council passed 
unanimously a year ago. Iraq said it would accept the resolution 
soon after it was passed, but Iran did not do so until July 18. 

: Iraq has launched several attacks in frontier areas since Iran 
,
1 

offered to accept the resolution and insists on face-to-face talks 
, before a truce is declared: 

: S. Africa propo$8s cease-fire in Angolan war 
: JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - South Africa on Tuesday 

proposed a cease-fire next month in the Angolan war that would 
: lead to a withdrawal 6f foreign troops from Angola and 
' independence for South-West Africa by next June. 
; Foreign Minister Pik Botha, speaking in the capital of Pretoria, 

said South African delegates made the offer Tuesday in Geneva, 
where a new round of peace talks began. 

The talks involve South Africa, Angola, Cuba and U.S. mediators. 
The proposal marked the first time South Africa has offered a 

: specific date for granting independence to South-West Africa, also 
: known as Namibia, and was seen as a major development in 
: efforts to resolve the 13-year-old Angolan war. 
, Botha said that if the cease-fire offer is accepted, South Africa 

• 

would withdraw its estimated 3,000 troops from southern Angola 
by Sept. 1. 

On Nov. 1, South Africa would begin withdrawing from South
West Africa under the guidelines of U.N. Resolution 435, which 

r calls for independence in the territory. 

Soviets, Afghans go on offensive near Kabul 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Soviet and Afghan troops are on the , 
offensive around Kabul in an attempt to stop guerrilla attacks on 
the Mghan capital, Western diplomats reported Tuesday. 

• They said that from 15 to 20 rockets had hit Kabul in the past 
week, killing at least 19 people, but the number was lower than 
for comparable periods recently. 

Diplomats said Kandahar, Afghanistan's second largest city, 
probably will be the next major troop withdrawal point as the 
Soviets try to meet the Aug. 15 deadline for pulling at least 

• 50,000 Red Army troops out of the country. 
: The Western sources quoted East European diplomats as saying 

, : the Soviets already had begun leaving Kandahar. The southern 
, ; city, Afghanistan's ancient capital, is under siege by guerrillas. 
: , An estimated 100,000 to 115,000 Red Army soldiers were in 

Afghanistan when the Soviets signed a U.N.-mediated agreement 
April14 to pull its forces out. The withdrawal began May 15, with 
half to be gone by Aug. 15 and the rest by Feb. 15, 1989. 

Firefighters still battling Western blazes 
Firefighters battling Western wilderness blazes got a break 

Tuesday from the weather in 'Montana but lost out in Wyoming as 
rain forecasted for Yellowstone National Park never fell. 

Hundreds of firefighters were assigned to block the fire's path 
toward Old Faithful, although if they failed, officials did not think 
the geyser complex would be immediately threatened, said Lee 
Poague, another fire information officer: 

Elsewhere in the park, crews tackled the Shoshone fire, which 
had spread to 19,100 acres Monday, although about 6,000 acres 
within the fire lines had not yet been burned, according to 
Poague. The adjoining Lewis Lake, or Red, fire involved 17,700 
acres, of which some 5,000 were still green, ·he said. 

Firefighters in both Montana and Idaho were aided by cooler 
temperatures and higher humidity, and wind in Montana was the 
lightest in days, thanks to a cool front from Canada. 

Stocks up nearty a point in volatile session 
NEW YORK - The stock market finished fractionally higher 
Tuesday in a volatile session that saw investors hesitate in the 
face of fresh economic data. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials edged up 0.71 point to 
close at 2,131.22, its fourth consecutive advance., The key 

: indicator gained nearly 77 points in the previous three sessions. 
Volume on the floor of the NYSE came to 166.66 million shares, 

up from 138.17 million in the previous session. 

Quoted ... 
I'd say we're in a real blowtorch pressure-cooker right now. 

- Indiana farmer Dan Donathan, commenting Tuesday on 
the sweltering weather that continues to plague the Midwest. 

' See story, page 7. 
' .. 

Pentagon says human error 
caused Iranian jet shooting 

NEW YORK CAP) - Pentagon 
investigators have concluded that 
human error was primarily respon
sible for the shooting down of an 
Iranian jetliner by a U.S. warship, 
ABC News reported Tuesday. 

The official American report on the 
disaster that ki1led 290 people last 
month says that the sophisticated 
1 a dar equipment on board the 
cruiser USS Vincennes functioned 
well, the network reported. 

U.S. Navy officials have said the 
report will not be released before 
mid-August. Rear Adm. William 
Fogarty heads the team that is 
investigating the disaster. Fogarty 
presented his findings Monday to 
Gen. George Crist, commander of 
the U.S. Central Command, the 
military organization responsible 
for all U.S. forces in the Mideast. 

[ran Air Flight 655 was shot down 
in the Persian Gulf while en route 
from Bandar Abbas to Dubai. A11 
passengers and crew aboard were 
killed. Navy officials said the crew 
believed the plane was an attack
ing Iranian fighter. 

quoting an unnamed Pentagon 
'IOUrct', ABC News said the teport 
ind1cates that the Vincennes' com
puterized records show that the 

ane was traveling much more 

slowly than the 415 nautical miles 
per hour estimated on the day of 
the attack. An attacking F-14 jet 
fighter would have been flying 
faster and lower. 

The report also indicates the plane 
was climbing rather than descend
ing toward the ship, as officials 
first said. 

Information on a plane1s speed and 
altitude are not presented on the 
main Aegis radar screen on board 
the Vincennes but must be called 
up separately on a smaller screen 
by one of the officers operating' the 
system, ABC News said. 

The network said it could not 
immediately be learned whether 
the report concluded that those in 
the ship's combat information cen
ter misinterpreted the information 
on the screens or conveyed it 
inaccurately to Capt. Will Rogers 
III, who made the decision to fire. 

Joint Chief of Staff Chairman 
William Crowe defended Rogers 
after the plane was downed. 
American military officials said the 
plane was approaching in an 
"attack pattern" and transmitting 
military-style transponder signals. 

Iran denied both claims. 
Crowe is still convinced that 

Rogers acted properly on the basis 
of information available to him, 
ABC News reported. 

Nation/World Me troll« 

lsreali, Arab death toll rises PLO calls 
for sp~cial 
session 

Gangs_ 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli 

troops killed one Palestinian and 
wounded 13 others in clashes Tues
day, hospital officials said. Arabs 
staged a commercial strike pro
testing Israel's deportation of 29 
Palestinians in the last seven 
months. 

In Nablus, the largest city in the 
occupied West Bank, troops opened 
fire when their patrol was hit by a 
barrage of stones, killing 
18-year-old Edin AI Aghbar with a 
bullet to the abdomen, an official at 
the city's AJ Ittihad Hospital said. • 

An army official confirmed the 
death but said the Palestinian was 
shot as he was about to hurl a 
brick from a rooftop at a soldier 
standing below. 

The death brought to 236 the 
number of Palestinians killed since 
the Arab rebellion against Israeli 
occupation of the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip began last Dec. 8. Four 
ls•·aelis also have died. 

Disturbances in Nablus and the 
nearby Balata refugee camp broke 
out after the killing, and nine 
Palestinians were wounded by 
army gunfire, officials at two 
Nablus hospitals said. Seven Arabs 
were injured by rubber bullets and 
beatings, doctors said. 

The army official said he only had 
reports of two Palestinians being 
injured in Nablus either by live 
gunfire or rubber bullets. 

In the West Bank village of Dura, 
about 25 miles south of Jerusalem, 
troops shot and wounded two 
Arabs, the army said. 

In the Gaza Strip's Shati refugee 
camp, troops fired tear gas after 
demonstrators violated a curfew 
and stoned an army patrol, an 
Arab reporter said. 

Officials at Shifa hospital said two 
Palestinians suffered bullet 
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wounds and another was beaten by 
soldiers at Shati. An army spokes
man confirmed that Israeli soldiers 
shot and wounded two Palesti
nians. 

Also on Tuesday, an Israeli news
paper reported that Jordan's King 
Hussein told Foreign Minister Shi
mon Peres through an intermedi
ary that he was still committed to 
the Middle East peace process. 

The message was conveyed to 

Tulkarm 0 Fw'll 
() 0Aaklt 

Camp no. 1 0 A Nabl~~& 
0 Salata 
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(9Fawwar 

Peres by an American Jewish 
leader, the daily Yediot Ahronot 
said. It said the Jewish leader met 
with Hussein before the Jordanian 
monarch's announcement Sunday 
that he was cutting legal and 
administrative ties with the West 
Bank. 

Hussein's decision was a serious 
setback for Peres' left-wing Labor 
Party, which had cultivated Jordan 
as a negotiating partner. 

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - The 
Palestine Liberation Organiza. 
tion will convene a special • 
sion of its parliament to diecuaa 
King Hussein's decision· to cut 
Jordan's legal and administrative 
links with the Israeli-OWlpied 

West Bank. ~~ The director of the PW'(. 
dad office, Azzam al-Ahma id 
the organization's Cent,-1) oun. 
cit called for a meetir f the 
400-plus member National Coun. 
cil within a month. The decision 
was made during two days of 
meetings in Baghdad. 

The last National Council sea. 
sion, held in Algeria, came late 
last year before the Palestinian 
uprising began Dec. B in the West 
Rank and Gaza Strip. The Cen. 
tral Council is the upper branch 
of the bicameral National Coun. 
cit. 

Hussein said he was cutting ties 
with Palestinians in the West 
Bank because the PW should be 
primarily responsible for them. 

Most of the 850,000 Palestinians 
in the West Bank have Jordanian 
passports, use Jordanian money 
and worship in Jordanian. 
supported mosques. 

PLO officials said PLO chief 
Vasser Arafat has ordered PLO 
officials not to make any public 
comment on Hussein's action 
until the Executive Committee, 
which Aerves as a Cabinet, can 
review the possible consequences. 

Israel seized the West Bank from 
Jordan and the Gaza Strip from 
Egypt in the 19)>7 Middle East 
war. 
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Although it's hard fa 
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Bentsen·calls for Contra aid "Whenever they nee4 
fight, I was there to k 
said. "I was a terror ba 
main back-up is seriou1 
never killed anyone 
though, and didn't feel 
beating up guys. It was 
we all did.b 

WASHINGTON (AP}-Democra
tic vice-presidential candidate Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen called for an aid 
package Tuesday that includes 
standby military supplies for 
Nicaragua's Contra rebels, as the 
issue took an increasingly partisan 
turn. 

Bentsen sAid he favors a new 
Contra aid package that extends 
the "humanitarian" support now 
flowing to the anti-Sandinista 
rebels and at the same time holds 
out the threat of a resumption of 
military aid if the rebels become 
threatened with extinction. 

President 
will vote on 
budget bill 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice 
Pres1dent George Bush and the 
Senate's top Republican urged 
President Ronald Reagan on Tues
day to veto the Pentagon budget 
bill, but a leading Senate Democrat 
said that would be "a serious 
mistake." 

Reagan has until Friday to act, 
and the president "has not made a 
final decision," White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said. 
"We'll have to wait and see." 

The bill authorizes $299.5 billion 
in defense spending for the fiscal 
year starting Oct. 1, which is the 
amount Reagan asked. But it 
sharply reduced spending for the 
Star Wars anti-missile program 
and includes some Democratic
backed arms control restrictions 
Reagan O}.>poses. 

Bush, the certain Republican 
presidential nominee, said in a 
speech in Chicago he hopes Reagan 
rejects the bill. He said it's "a bad 
bill and I'm convinced that the 
president ought to veto it." 

Senate Republican Leader Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., met with Reagan 
earlier Tuesday and said the presi
dent was undecided. But Dole's 
advice was clear: "In my view, he 
should veto it." 

But Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chair
man of the Armed Services Com
mittee, said a presidential veto 
"would be a serious mistake" and 
that the bill "will definitely 
strengthen our national security." 

"Politics should not guide nor be 
the basis for national security 
decisions," Nunn said. "The secu
rity of the nation is too important 
to have it take a back seat to 
election-year politics." 

The measure "is a good bill, one 
that will definitely strengthen our 
national security." 

Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci 
and other senior advisers to Rea
gan are urging him to sign the 
measure, according to congres
sional sources who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity. 

The bill was passed July 14 by 
both the House and Senate. The 
margin was 229-183 in the House 
and 64-30 in the Senate as both 
Democratic-led chamber& generally 
split along party lines. 

\ 

A group of a dozen or so Senate 
Democrats, led by Majority Leader 
Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., met behind 
closed doors in an effort to devise 
an aid package that could attract 
bipartisan support and defuse the 
politically explosive matter. 

At the same time, Senate Minority 
Leader Rob Dole, R-Kan., sought to 
highlight differences on the issue 
between Bentsen of Texas and the 
Democrats' presidential candidate, 
Massachusetts Go'(, Michael Duka
kis. 

"It is a political issue," Dole told 
reporters. "There is a schism 
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between the two candidates." 
Dukakis strongly opposes military 
support to the rebels fighting the 
Managua government, while Bent
sen has consistently voted for it. 
"Senator Bentsen was right. Gov
ernor Dukakis is wrong," Dole 
added. · 

Jorge explained therE 
pressure to fight in a 
either kill the enemy 01 
he said. And ~f merr 
uphold their gang, their 
bers will go after then 
them worse. 

"If they want to starve the Con
tras . . . then that's up to the 
maJority Democrats and their 
nominee for president," Dole said 
in one of several particularly 
pointed statements on the subject 
throughout the day. 
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Gangs __________ ~~--~--------~-~-n_~_'~-~_1 
"He got involved with a third 

world gang (a smaller gang that 
' kids join to prove themselves to 

real gang members) when he was 
14." Jorge said. 

Although it's hard for outsiders to 
get involved with gangs, Jorge 

' explained if you start hanging 
around a group like Crazy's gang, 
the Violators, soon you get pulled 
into the larger gangs. 

"I knew he'd get into trouble," · 
Jo e id, "and somebody had to 
waW , ass, so I stepped in." 

Jo id each gang has their own 
form o • · iation to prove propec
tive m • rs will be an asset to 
the gan{.' Some gangs make new 
initiates fight or steal to show their 
courage. But in the Latin Kings, 
new members had to "walk the 
line." 

"About 20 gang members split into 
two lines, and the new members 
have to prove themselves by walk
ing the line," Jorge said. 

This meant Crazy had to walk 
slowly between the lines while 
gang members beat him, each 
kicking and punching him several 
times. 

"No matter what, you got to make 
it through the line standing up to 
prove you're not going to give up in 
a real fight," Jorge said. 

The reason guys join gangs in spite 
of the violence of gang life, is 
mostly because of peer pressure 
and protection, Jorge said. 

"You want to belong to something, 
and you feel like shit when you 

1 don't. It's also for protection," he 
said. "If I'm walking through my 

t neighborhood at night, I feel safe. r The brothers are always around." 
Jorge explained that he didn't 

"I got into gangs late, at age 16, because 
I was a home boy. I didn't stay in the 
streets too much. But I used to hang 
around the guys in the Latin Kings - the 
gang thing is always around you," Jorge 
says. 

gangs. Danni, a UI student from 
the northwest side of Chicago, 
became an active Disciplette -the 
little sister gang associated with 
the Disciples gang in Chicago - at 
age 16 after she had hung around 
the girls in the gang her whole life. 

"We hung out with the guys, 
represented their colora and inves
tigated fights for them," she said. 
"My job was to be an undercover 
spy. No one was to know I was a 
Diaciplette. I found out what was 
going to happen and where. a 

and many have .22 calibers guns. 
Fights usually take place in open 

fields or abandoned train yards 
and parks. Most gangs don't fight 
in warehouses or garages anymore 
because it's too easy for the cops to 
surround the place and bust them, 
Jorge said. , 

The gangs often fight until one 
side is outnumbered or until the 
police come, he said, and the most 
common reason for fighting is over 
territory. Gangs always have to 
protect their territory and some· 
times try to gain more by fighting, 
Jorge said, and although there are 
no clear territorial boundaries, the 
gang 'members know where the 
lines cross over. 

Gang members explain the fight
ing and violence as a way of life 
that is just accepted - a natural 
release of aggression. 

"I used to love fighting," Jorge 
said. "I just wanted to hurt some
body. When you have the aggres
sion you do crazy things. You don't 
care, there's just a certain kind of 
aggressive urge. n 

Vata, a Latin King from a different 
territory on the south side of 
Chicago, is another example of a 
gang member who made it out of 
the ghetto. 

"And if you get caught by the 
police, they don't do anything but 
give you a record.• 

Like Crazy, Vata had a similar 
initiation experience walking the 
line. 

"You're scared as hell when you 
walk through," he said, "but the 
gangs have tQ have a good reputa
tion for being tough. You want to 
be the ones to kick ass around the 
block, and you can't have guys 
wimp out in a fight." 

Once you're in a gani, Vata said, 
you're willing to die for the mem
bers, and getting out is almost 
impossible. To get out, a member 
has to walk through the line again, 

Vata said they used members of 
their sister gang, the Latin 
Queens, in the same way. If there 
were some unknown guys at a 
party, he'd tell one of the girls to go 
flirt with them to find out what 
they "were about." 

Danni said girls have to go 
through the same initiations as 
guys do. They also must prove 
their sincerity to the group. She 
added that girls fight just as well 
as guys. 

"We usuany carry spikes, bats, 
brass knuckles and pipes in the 
car," she said. "People are always 
looking for revenge, and they usu
ally fight over guys. a 

Once you're in a gang, Vata said, you're 
willing to die for the members, and getting 
out is almost impossible. To get out, a 
member has to walk through the line 
again, only this time the members use 
bats, pipes and chains. Members have 
been known to die from trying to get out, 
he said. 
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have to go through initiation when 
he joined the gang because he was 
called in to be main back-up when 

!--------..J tights took place. 
He also attends the UI and plans 

to take his LSATs in the fall. He 
explained another reason why kids 
join gangs besi.des for protection -
the good social life - including 
parties and women. 
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"Whenever they needed help to 
tight, I was there to kick ass," he 
said. "I was a terror back home -
main back-up is serious fighting. I 
never killed anyone knowingly, 
though, and didn't feel bad about 
beating up guys. It was something 
we all did." 

Jorge explained there is a lot of 
pressure to tight in a gang. "It's 
either kill the enemy or be killed," 
he said. And if members don't 
uphold their gang, their own mem
bers will go aftel' them and hurt 
them worse. 

Jorge said although there is an 
unwritten rule in gang fights that 

' guns and knives shouldn't be used, 
• almost everyone carries a knife 

"Guys do it for ic;lentification - to 
be with the 'in crowd,'" Vata said. 
"Some of the guys are outcasts. 
When you get to college, you real· 
ize how silly it is though. It's just a 
form of association - to belong." 

Vata said most kids in his neigh
borhood don't get past high school 
and many even drop out: In order 
to financially survive, many of the 
guys are involved in prostitution 
rings or drug dealing. 

"When we are financially strained 
for cash, we start jackrolling (ste
aling women's pu'rses),~ he said. 

; 

only this time the members use 
bats, pipes and chains. Members 
have been known to die from trying 
to get out, he said. 

But neither Jorge nor Vata had 
these problems with the gang when 
they left for college. Jorge said 
when guys get older they grow out 
of the gang scene and start work
ing. Most gang members don't go 
into organized crime when they get 
older, he said, but simply fade into 
the woodwork. They end up work
ing unskilled jobs such as dis
hwashing or busing tables. 

Not only are there gangs for males, 
but there are also "little sister" 

Danni added that in order to 
survive in the neighborhoods you 
have to act tough. 

"No matter how big you are, if 
you're scared you don't show il. If 
you act scared, people will take 
advantage of you," she said. 

After living on the streets of 
Chicago, Jorge, Vata and Danni all 
agree on one thing- the gangs are 
like a family, a place kids go for 
security and close friends. 

"Although gangs have a bad repu· 
tation, we have a real sense of 
family among ourselves." Danni 
said "SOmetimes we're closer than 
a real family - they can be great 
friends." 

Streets ____________ ~------------------~-ntin_u~_,r~_P~_, 
Jorge said kids also join gangs 

because of the poor family lives 
most ghetto kids have. Alcoholism, 
child abuse and neglect are com
monplace. Gangs provide the 
"family" environment that may be 

' lacking in the natural home, he 
, said. 

What is thought of as normal 
dis~ipline of children in the ghettos 

[Drought_ 
( Continued from page 1 

t 

Conditions will be drier across the 
south, the weather service said. 

The 90-day forecast calls for 
above-normal temperatures and 
precipitation. 

"Our own stuff we have done in 
the office . . . would indicate that 
temperatures in August would be 
close to normal and rainfall would 
be les~ than normal," said Hill· 

' aker. 
Hillaker's long-range forecast, 

which he said is the "best guess, n 

is that the fall and winter months 
• should have normal temperatures 

and precipitation. 
"The drought shouldn't last fore

• ver," he said. 
While all Iowans struggle with the 

' latest wave of summer heat, far
, mers in eastern Iowa continue to 

try to find ways to cope with the 
• drought. 
, D.L. Stevens of Maquoketa is 

feeding leaves to his registered 
• Hereford cows as a way of supple

menting a feed supply depleted by 
the drought. 

"We'd like to find out what nutri
tion we have in our leaves, but so 

• far we haven't gotten a reading 
, from a university," said Stevens' 

wife, A . "We found out that 
• we ha do something to sur-

vive." 
Stevens gan feeding elm leaves 

• from wood he cleared on a hillside. 
The family learned from the Jack

, son County Extension Service that 
. oak, ash and cherry leaves are 

toxic. 
John Henderson of Maquoketa, 

• J..1ckson County extension director, 
aaid cattle producers in that area 
haven't been selling off their cattle 

1 herds because of the drought. 
, "Pastures are gone," Henderson 

aaid, "and cattlemen have been 
' listening and concerned about the 

heat." 
The drought is drying up farm real 

ettate sales, said Roger Stigers, a 
Weiman in Cedar Rapids. 

would be considered child abuse by 
most outsiders. 

wl remember my parents using a 
whip on me and my brother. They 
usually hit us 10 times or so," 
Jorge said, adding that his parents 
occasionally used a wet waterhose, 
electric iron cord or hanger to whip 
them. 

"It was their form of discipline, 
but I remember thinking it was 

abuse," he said. "My friends' 
parents did the same thing only 
sometimes worse. I knew guys who 
had cigarette bums on them and 
scars on their heads." 

Jorge explained that most parents 
now were themselves former gang 
members burnt out from the drug 
scene with five or six children. He 
said neglect is the most common 
form of abuse. 

Danni said now that she is in 
college, she can objectively see 
what gangs are all about. 

"Now I think it's really stupid. It 
takes away a lot of your freedom," 
she said. "You have to watch what 
you wear, what you say and how 
you cross your hands. It's like a 
game, and the only thing that 
happens is people get hurt." 

RetUrn of heat may spell end 
for farmers' future harvests 
By The Associated Press 

A spate of showers brought short
term drought relief to some of the 
nation's scorched crops, but far
mers fear the return of *blow
torch" heat will blast what is left 
in their fields before the fall 
harvest. 

And the drought may threaten 
next year's crops as well, experts 
say. 

Scattered rainfall helped some 
fields, came too late to reverse 
drought damage in others and 
missed parts of the Farm Belt 
entirely. But it is the return of 
glaring, cloudless skies and temp· 
eratures near 100 degrees that 
concerns many farmers. 

"I'd say we're in a real blowtorch 
pressure-cooker right now," said 
Indiana farmer Dan Donathen, 
who has 300 acres of com and 
soybeans in St. Joseph County. 

"We've never had temperatures 
like this that I can recall. I'd say 
we're going downhill real quick if it 
stays hot." 

Up to five inches of rain fell 
recently on central Illinois fields 
fanned by Larry Dallas and his 
brother in Douglas County, but 
they need more after a hot, dry 
spring and early summer. 

"What com there is, the rain 
helped, and we've got some 
decent-sized ears," said Dallas, 
who expects no more than half a 
nonnal harvest. 

"The soybeans perked up and grew 
a foot, but it gets hot and dry 
again, we'll lose all we've gained," 
he said. 

"Certainly, the drought is not 
over," said Ken Kunkel, director of 
the Midwestern Climate Center at 
Champaign. 

"Soil moisture reserves are very 
limited, and it will be difficult to 
tlll those kernels and pods." 

· Rain soaked many fields in 
Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky and 
Southern Illinois in recent weeks, 
Kunkel said. But Iowa, western 
ntinois, southern Minnesota and 
Wisconsin got little relief. 

The drought could threaten next 
year's crop production because it 
has taken so much deep, reserve 
moisture out of the soil. 

Experts say it is unlikely that 
hard-hit areas will get enough rain 
this year to replenish the supply. 
That will make winter snow and 
early spring rajns critical. 

"It's going to be tough to go into 
the spring with adequate soil mois
ture," said Dallas, who has 560 
acres in com and soybeans. 

For now, some fanners are assess
ing the benefit of late-July rains. 

"It's looking a whole lot better," 
said Kentucky farmer Homer 
Hurst Jr. of Fleming County. «We 
actually cut some hay yesterday. 
. . . We reseeded 65 acres of com 
and we're hoping for a late fall. A 
half inch of rain a week would be a 
lifesaver." 

Showers made a difference in 
Arkansas, too. 

"Sorghum was heading out - the 
rain made their crop," said Lonoke 
County extension agent Blair Grif
fin. "The soybeans were just begin
ning to bloorn. If it had continued 
to be dry, they would have lost a 
large percentage of their crop." 

The main agricultural areas of 
Georgia have escaped much of the 
drought impact, and recent rain 
provided some help in drier areas. 

"Generally, things have greened 
up," said Jerry Midden of the 
Georgia Crop Reporting Service. 
"Pastures are so short that they 
still are maybe not providing 
enough grazing hay. Those early 
crops like hay and corn are 
damaged pretty much." 

But 95 percent of Georgia's top 

crop of peanuts is rated in fair or 
better condition. 

Farmers in other states have not 
been as fortunate. 

"It's the same old story: We need 
rain - we're not getting any," said 
Herb Halvorson, assistant agricul
ture commissioner in Minnesota, 
who indicated heat now may be 
causing more damage than 
drought. 

"The impact on the com and the 
soybeans and the canning crops 
has been devastating." 

In South Dakota, experts said 
rains came too late to save most 
crops. The state approved a pro
gram to provide funds to help 
farmers and ranchers replace 
water supplies dried up by the 
drought. 

Rain in partsofNorth Dakota also 
will have limited benefits, experts 
said. 

"It's too late for most of'it - all 
the small grains," said Morton 
County extension agent ,' ack Stew
art. "But there are som ! com and 
sunflowers that are going to bene
fit from this rain.• 

Despite some showers in July, 
fanners in Barron County, Wis., 
have given up hope for a second 
hay crop and a com harvest, said 
agriculture agent Don Droft. 

"They're green chopping (com) for 
silage," he said. "They've given up 
hope of getting any com." 

Steve Moser, who farms in Cham
paign County in central lllinois, 
said with more rain and fewer 
spider mites he might harvest 
some com and soybeans this faU. 

"We're going to have to do a reaJiy 
good job of selling what we've got," 
said Moser. 

"After seeing a year like this, it 
kind of freaks you out," said Dal
las. "But if we could lock in $3 com 
for the fall of '89, that would be 
good." 

• 
Student Senate 

Daycare Inc. 
announces the svsllabllity of 

Childcare Tuition 
Assistance Scholarships 

Student Sena!e 

tJaycare 
lDc. J 

For student families 
wishing to enroll in one 
of four of the Student 
Senate Daycares. 

Applications may be picked up 
at the Student Senate office, 
groundfloor, IMU or at the 
individual daycares located on 
Melrose Avenue. Deadline for 
applications is Friday, August 
19 .... 

For more Information call the 
Student Senate Office, 
335·3263. 
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Coralville 338-5111 
338-4555 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Barker is the new kid 
on pulp-horror block 
By Locke Peterselm 
The Daily Iowan 

S tephen King occupies 
that annoying zone of 
talent and popularity 
inhabited by such artists 

as Steven Speilberg and George 
Michael - in other words you hate 
to love him. But that's the great 
thing about summertime- it's OK 
to wallow in populist mediocrity, be 
it film, music or literature. Joyce 
and Shakespeare have their place, 
but it ain't on the beach. 

For that you need good, solidly 
entertaining trash and for years 
nobody did it better than the King. 
But wait! What's this? A challen
ger! A newcomer! A foreigner, no 

in this field nearly exhausted by 
King, et al., horror writers have 
now turned to making everything a 
mind game - good old solid mon
sters aren't enough; these days, 
you gotta throw in some dead-zone 
Dali mental merry-go-rounds to 
torment your characters. Then you 
can slice them up. 

Nor is the slicing itself as simple 
as it was back when any old 
Norman with a knife could go at it 
in the shower. In the world of '80s 
horror writing, just carving up the 
flesh won't cut it- you need more. 

less. come 'cross the pond to usurp Books 
the crown! This heir-apparent to 

Today's horror industry buzz word 
is "maggots." If you haven't got 
grubs in your book, you'd better not 
plan on dumping the day job. 
Barker knows this and doesn't let a 
chapter go by without putting the 
insect world on parade, as all sorts 
of wee beasties skip, scurry and the throne is one Clive Barker, a 

young British upstart horror writer 
who is being hawked all over the 
supermarket bookstands as -
gasp!- better than Big Steve! 

Today's horror industry buzz word is 
"maggots." If you haven't got grubs in 
your book, you'd better not plan on 
dumping the day job. Barker knows this 
and doesn't let a chapter go by without 
putting the insect world on parade, as all 
sorts of wee beasties skip, scurry and 
crawl through a variety of bodily 
excretions. 

And now American horror fans 
have a chance to see for them
selves. Barker's first novel, "The 
Damnation Game," is out in paper
back. Prior to this the only Barker 
stuff in paperback print were sev
eral collections of short stories that 
were near-impossible to find. Of 
c:ourse, we Yanks did get fair 
cinematic exposure to Barker's 
creative psyche with "Hellraiser," 
his directorial debut, but as we are 
all well aware, film and literature 
are kind of different. So the big human demons are all the rage). 
question on everyone's minds- is And when collection time rolls 
Baby Barker better than Big around, the fun begins. 

crawl through a variety of bodily 
excretions. 

Steve? Nor will Anglophiles find anything 
Well, no ... not yet. , particularly British about Barker. 

----- ... ----~ -
-"11: ... -- - , - ...... - - - - " - ------- -- - ---~-- --

Ul's 'Elixir of Love' delights 
with a funny, talented show 

bridge between the chorus and 
the main characters. By Bill Stuelke 

The Dally Iowan 

"W asn't that 
fun!" 
remarked an 
audience 

member at the close of the sum
mer opera production of Donizet
ti's comic opera "Elixir of Love." 
The jovial audience left Hancher 
refreshed after an afternoon of 
laughter, awe, laughter, tears 
and laughter. 

Traditionally, there has been an 
unwritten notion that the Sunday 
cast is of lesser quality than 
Friday's. This is simply untrue. 
The second cast is different, 
however, just as one production 
is different from another and one 
musician plays a piece differently 
from another. Different does not 
mean less. 

Philip Koffron did a marvelous 
job as Nemorino. He's gifted with 
a beautiful voice - strong, clear 
and crisp in its overtones, with 
immaculate enunciation. It was 

Opera 
much easier to grasp the plot as a 
result. So often words are lost 
through the mediul'l} of "bel 
canto." 

"Singers can't act, and actors 
can't sing," says the well-known 
adage. For every rule, there is an 
exception. Koffron is such an 
exception. Not only did he floor 
the audience with the famous 
aria in the second act, he also 
drew everyone into the action 
and conVJcingly exposed his char· 
acter's motivations. Koffron is 
someone to watch for in the 
future. 

Jay Jingst, as Dr. Dulcamara, 
gave a good effort at his part. He 
was consistently funny as a 
quack/con artist duping the 
simple folk of the village. 

Nancy Hagen, though having a 
small yet essential part as Gian
netta, comically provided the 

The translation by Beaumont 
Glass was funny and entertain
ing. He preserved the wit and 
rapid fire of the original libretto, 
made hilarious dialogue, and it 
still rhymed! Phrases like "We 
shall - resist - the itch 
snitch," coming from a g'# 
gossips tickled the audie mto 
joyous tittering. J. 

The production overall ..... swell 
done and exciting- marred only 
by simple technical errors such 
as forgetting props, occasional 
timing errors by the chorus, 
appeanng on stage before cue 
and members of the chorus 
mouthing the words of the princi. 
pal characters as they sang. 

The most disappointing aspect of 
the opera was the small size of 
the audience. Hancher was only 
about a third filled. Students and 
citizens of Iowa City are missing 
untold fulfillment and satisfac· 
tion by not attending the Ul 
Opera Theater productions. 

The Daily Break 

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed • 
....-------=~ 
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Davey makE 
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Olympics in Seoul , 

Davey will com pe 
400 individual mE 
Middleton, Englanc 
Britain National M 

Davey, who com1 
Ten athlete of the J 

"We are very prot. 
Glenn Patton said. 
John's internationa 
but also to the HaV\ 

In the preliminar: 
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Two people were k 
late Monday night. l 
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1988 Olympics. 

Jockey Pincc: 
LA JOLLA, Calif. 

injured in a spill at 1 
Tuesday for treatme 

Pincay, 41, was u 
Lynn Morra, a spokE 

Morra said that PiJ 
his punctured lung ., 
in the chest area. Ht 
two more days. 

Cleveland sic ... 
CLEVELAND (AF 

signed former Atlan 
contract estimated t< 

The 7-foot-1 Rollin1 
game in 11 seasons v 
shots rank him secc 
Jabbar's 3,104. 

"Damnation Game" and its author · Like most Brits his age, he's thor
are not going to instantly spawn a oughly American. Barker's selling 
rash of graduate-level literary point- the skill that makes King 
courses on the horror novel. For gush him "the future of horror" 
the most part, Barker's just doing CMa and Pa Barker must be bustin' 
the same thing as all the big-name a collective gut with pride) - is 
fright-writers before him. Take a that unlike Big Steve, this Clive 
couple protagonists of questionable guy can throw a word or two 
morality, dredge up some moldy together with a bit of style. How
monsters, throw them all in a ever, at this early stage of hts 
blender and let it pour. "Damna-' career he's still stricken with an 
tion Game"'s story follows a par- imagery enema and tends to fill 
oled convict who is hired as a sentences with all kinds of silly 
bodyguard to a wealthy entrepe- poetic similes. 

So what's the big deal about 
Barker? "Damnation Game" has 
somE' scary stuff and a lot of gross 
stuff, but its plot and characters 
are cliche, its writing is over-done, ~if.:t.=f.~ 
its cynical moralizing is hollow and 
worst of all its climax - the 
showpiece of any horror novel -
never does, instead sliding down 
into slaughterhouse scenery. 

Rollins, 33, was an 
had more than sever 
will not have to comi 

In Cleveland, Rollir 
up third-year startin1 

"We all know Tree 1 

says a lot," said Wayt 
willing to sacrifice hi 
his rebounding.» 

Rut the key word with Barker is 
"potential." He has some talent 
and imagination, and hopefully the 
more he writes the further he'll 
stray from the norm in content as 
well as form. That is if, unlike his 
creations, he can avoid the tempta
tions of excess and the corruption 

Doonesbury 
Rollins' averages oJ 

season both marked c 

neur who amassed his wealth - Most of this imagery involves new 
y~u ~essed it - thro:ugh a deal and imaginative ways to take apart 
w1th 1f not the Dev1l, a close human and animal bodies and 
approximation (Satan is passe, but re-animate. But with possibil'ities • 

Carol Green appointed new 
Hancher business manager 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

C arol Green, a longtime 
financial analyst for the 
UI, has become Hancher 
Auditorium's new busi

ness manager, and the new posi
tion is one for which she is both 
oddly and aptly qualified. 

"My background is very business
oriented," said Green, a Mt. Leba
non, Pa., native who holds a 
bachelor's degree from Allegheny 
College in Meadville, Pa., and a 
master of business administration 
degree from the Wharton Graduate 
School of the University of Penn
sylvania. 

At the UI, Green has been a 
financial analyst for the president's 
office, specializing in major capital 
projects. 

"Coming here (to Hancher) for me, 
it's real fun to be around' such a 
pizzazz entertainment world," 
Green said. "A lot more interesting 
things cross my desk than ever did 
before." 

Green hopes her disciplined expe
rience in the material side of 
managing things will make her a 
definite asset to Hancher. 

"I think sometimes arts commu
nity people tend to lose - hmm, 
maybe perspectiue? - when it 
comes to money, and my financial 

background will help there." 
Before coming to Iowa City in 

1980, Green was a financial anal
yst for the FMC Corporation and 
previously was the assistant 
director of admissions at the Insti
tute for Paralegal Training in 
Philadelphia. 

Now she faces the task of manag
ing the business end of Hancher, 
one of the nation's leading 
university-based arts facilit1es, 
with an annual programming 
budget in excess of $1 million. The 
auditorium frequently commissions 
new works in the performing arts 
and last season co-produced the 
Jaffrey Ballet's new version of 
"The Nutcracker," which had its 
world premiere at Hancher. 

Green is leery of the idea that 
institutions such as Hancher can 
ever make a lot of money, however. 
"A place like this takes so many 
chances," she said. "And Wally 
(Chappell, director of Hancher) 
looks at each new season as a new 
and exciting series of events." 

But modesty and optimism are the 
watchwords of Green's inaugura
tion. She views her upcoming sea
sons with Hancher as a challenge, 
full of possibilities. 

"I hope I can do something produc
tive around here," she said. "It's a 
fun place to be." 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

"Unfaithfully Yours" (1948) - ReK 
Harrison Is delightful as a symphony 
conductor who plots three different 
ways of dealing with his wife's sus
pected infidelity. 7 p.m. 

"Hearts of the West" (1975)- This 
is an offbeat comedy about a starry
eyed lad from the Midwest (ARE there 
really any of those?) who sets out for 
Hollywood In the 1930s hoping to 
become a Western writer. 9 p.m. 

Television 
"Wildside- Marmot Mountain"

For the brief warm season In Austria, 
the marmot has to, struggle to gain 
nourishment that will enable It to 
survive eight harsh months under the 
snow. All this struggling - rather 
than simply Eurorail to the Riviera -
guess that's why they're marmots, 
huh? (6:30p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
"Katalaflcalll, Purington, Schedl" Is 

an exhibition featuring works by three 
artists who use paper and fiber as art 
media, and it will be on display In the 
Ul Museum of Art through Aug. 14. 
Some of the best-known photographs 
of American master Paul Strand will 
be on display in the Museum of Art 
through Aug. 7 The works of metals
mith Kathy Crosheck will be on 
display In the Iowa Artisans Gallery, 
13 S. Linn St., through August. 

John Witte will display his artwork 
on both floors of The Great Midwest
ern Ice Cream Co., 124 E. Washington 
St., through Aug. 20. 

Nightlife 
, 

Blues legend Clarence Gatemouth 
Brown with special guests Bo Ram
sey and Kevin Gordon plays at Gabe's 
Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. Tonight 
and every Wednesday night, live 
entertainment will be provided at The 
Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co. from 
7 to 10. 

of success. 
Tomorrow! Big Steve King strikes 

back! 

I 

WEDNESDAY 
SPECIAL 

Open To Close 

$1 
BOTTLES 

21 W. Benton 
(llext To McDonald's) 

~o~~is' 
TONIGI-IT ---t 

Blues Legend 

Clarence 
Gatemouth 

Brown 
With Special Guests 

Bo Ramsey & 
Kevin Gordon 

9:00PM. 

If you·ve tned all the fad 
diets and VJere unab~ to keep 

the weight off .. 

NOWTRYTHE 
SENSIBLE APPROACH 

TO WEIGHT LOSS 

Buy 6 Weeks of 
Program 

and get 2 Weeks 

FREE 
Weight loss programs for 

Adults and Children 

WEIGHT A WELLNFS 
MANAGEMENT 

1403 Townctttl Ln. • Iowa Clly 33&-sns -·--........ 
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·Basebal 
then scored runs on l 

single by Brady Andersor 
ny by Cal Ripken ani 
Tettleton's RBI single. 
White Sox 7, Athletic:sl 

CHICAGO - Dan Pasc 
red and Steve Lyons had 
and drove in two runs 
night as the Chicago ~ 
snapped a five-game losi: 
with a 7-5 victory over the 
Athletics. 

c fQSS word Edited by Eugene T. Mal~ska 

Dave LaPoint, 8-11, yi1 
hits before getting seven 
relief help from Donn 
Bobby Thigpen, who pick1 
22nd save. 

The loss halted Oaklan1 
game winning streak but 
letics maintained a 61h-g1 
in the American League 
second-place Minnesota dr 
11-1 decision at Toronto. 

ACROSS 
l Director of 

"The Odd 
Couple" 

5 Scold severely 
9Cremona 

name of note 
14 Dismounted 
15 Met hlghhght 
16 Thesaurus 

name 
17 Words of 

understandmg 
18-short 

(underesti· 
mate) 

19 Belief 
statement 

20 Plans 
prudently 

23 Diamond or 
Simon 

24 Pmdaric 
25 Oceamc pollen 

gatherer? 
28 Oxford part 
33 Crude tartar . 
34 Install 
35 Supermarket. 

giveaway 
36Advances 

prudently 
40 Suffix with 

Peking 
41 Eye element 
42 Wanders about 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

43 Push a certain 
plunger 

46 leave high and 
dry 

47 Soak flax 
48 Old language 
49 Wagers 

prudently 
56 Retmal area 
57 Colony 

creatures 
58 Eye layer 
59 Wide-awake 
60 Western 

lnd1ans 
61 Sting a buyer 
62 Nervous 
63 Austrahan 

parrot 
64 Roll-call 

response 

DOWN 
1 Levantine 

ketch 
2Too 
3 Ukrainian city 
4 African 

antelope 
5 Cinema collie 
6 ora zone 
7 Threshold 
8 Tom T.or 

Monty 
9 Covered 

passageway 
10 Bit 
11 "A Death In 

the Family" 
author 

12 Spreads hay 

11 12 13 14 I 

[14 

[IT 

120 21 

lr 

u " 27-

133 

[31 

[40 

[43 44 45 

l r 
iT 

.. 50 
~ 

" 
IM 

[12 

13 He played Dr. 
Qumcy's a1dc 

21 Staggers 
22 Infamous or 

famous stage 
name 

25-wood 
(slE-pt) 

26 Obliterate 
27 Tag on 28 

Across 
28 Ftshmg net 

~ I• I' I' 

15 

11 

22 

24 

21 ' 2t 

~ 

1 ,1 
41 

,. ·, .. 

" u 

i•' 
10 

13 

29 Crones 
300ver 

41 

t i ,. 111 [12 Ill 

' fT 

1J 

-
~ ,, 12 

"lf 

~ " 
'i42 

·-
~ 54 5l 

•- .-u 

11 

14 

31 Escapade 
S2 DISCharge 
S4 Proof dlrccuon 

48''
Laughmg," 
1967 film 

48 Aperture 
SO Flat 

37 Winged 
31 Plait 
3t Amrrlran 

Beauty stte 

44 Commands 
45 Annul 
48 Styhsh 

51 Israel's first 
kmg 

52 In the know 
SS Orgy cry 
54 Pull apart 
55 Japanl'se brew 
58 Type of 1=at or 

chance 

Athletics starter SteveO 
3-4, went 3 1-3 innings in 
appearance since June 11 
been on the disabled I 
tendonitis in the right elbc 
Tigers 1, Royals 0 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. 
Knight's two-out pinch s 

, the ninth scored Pat Sheri< 
second base as the Detroi 
edged the Kansas City Rc 
Tuesday night to retain fi1 

, ,in the American League E1 
Jeff Robinson, who one 

Royals last week in I 
improved his record to 11 
last-out relief help from Mi 

, neman, who recorded h 
save. Robinson gave up se· 
in 8 2-3 innings. 

Floyd Bannister, 8-9, dep 
the ninth after Sheridan's 
Chet Lemon sent Sheridan 
ond with a single off Jefl"M1 
ery. Then Jerry Don Gleat 

Cotton_ 
with the Cotton Bowl intri~ 
It's one of the premier 1 

events in the country. Our I 
ia in Dallas although we an 

Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa City" countries." 

b 
, Williams said the agreemE 

y u of I students. Mobil i ' s help obtainir 

15 S Dub S 3 7 26 uponso andling adve1 
• uque t. • 3 - 81 and pu On the p01 ._...._ __________________ ....;;._ __________ ....1;.;.......- 'parade. 

4 "We will be able to prov _______ _... _ _... ____________ _;, ________________ 

1 

network with a complete pa 

~W=E=D=N=rE~S~D~A;=Y;==.;,=r=;;~:=;:::::;::;=::;==:=:==;=:::==:::::::;=:::::::::=::;=::r=;=.:.;::::::;=:;::;::::;::=::::A:u;!g!u;:sll Williams said. "This was r -• ~ 1 hard decision to make wl 
KGAN SPTS ESPN WGN WT8S HBO MAX USA lOoked at. our Jongterm fut 

- ---- -___ ......,_- --
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Sportsbriefs 
Davey makes British Olympic team 

Former Iowa swimmer John Davey has qualified for the Summer 
Olympics in Seoul as a member of Great Britain's Olympic team. 

Davey will compete in the 200-meter backstroke and the 200 and 
400 individual medley events at the Olympics. Davey, from 
Middleton, England, was named swimmer of the year at the Great 
Britain National Meet in 1984 and 1987. 

Davey, who completed his eligibility last year, was named Big 
Ten athlete of the year four times in his Iowa career . 

"We are very proud of what John has accomplished," Iowa Coach 
Glenn Patton said. "His efforts are a big boost to our program. 
John's international successes bring prestige not only to himself 
but also to the Hawkeye program." 

In the preliminary races of the 200 individual medley, Davey set 
an nglish national record time of 2:05.05. 

eu 

K ~all charged with vehicular homicide 
B~1~0N, Fla. (AP) - Bruce Kimball, a 1984 Olympic silver 

medanfjjt and contender for a spot on the U.S. diving team that 
will compete in the 1988 Games in Seoul, was charged Tuesday 
with two counts of vehicular homicide after driving a sports car 
into teen-agers gathered on a dead-end road. 

Two people were killed and six others were injured in the mishap 
late Monday night. Kimball and two passengers in his automobile 
escaped serious injury, and the former Michigan diver was 
released from the Hillsborough County Jail on bond. 

It is not known whether Kimball, 25, will continue his bid for the 
1988 Olympics. 

Jockey Pincay remains hospitalized 
LA JOLLA, Calif. (AP) - Jockey Laffit Pincay Jr., seriously 

injured in a spill at the Del Mar race track, remained hospitalized 
Tuesday for treatment of broken ribs and a punctured right lung. 

Pincay, 41, was under sedation and could not take calls, said 
Lynn Morra, a spokesperson at Scripps Memorial Hospital. 

Morra said that Pincay suffered six to seven broken ribs and that 
his punctured lung was reinflated through the insertion of a tube 
in the chest area. He is expected to be in the hospital for at least 
two more days. 

Cleveland signs Rollins to 2-year deal 
CLEVELAND (AP) - The Cleveland Cavaliers on Tuesday 

signed former Atlanta Hawks center Tree Rollins to a two-year 
contract estimated to be worth at least $1.6 million. 

The 7-foot-1 Rollins averaged seven points and 7.4 rebounds per 
game in 11 seasons with the Hawks, and his 2,283 career blocked 
shots rank him second in NBA history behind Kareem Abdul
Jabbar's 3,104. 

Rollins, 33, was an unrestricted free agent this year because he 
had more than seven years of NBA experience, so the Cavaliers 
will not have to compensate the Hawks. 

In Cleveland, Rollins and second-year pro Chris Dudley will back 
up third-year starting center Brad Daugherty. 

"We all know Tree is not known for his offensive prowess, which 
says a lot," said Wayne Embry, Cavaliers' general manager. "He's 
willing to sacrifice himself to help the team with his defense and 
his rebounding." 

Rollins' averages of 4.4 points and six rebounds per game last 
season both marked career lows. 

Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Ea•t........................................ w 
NewYork ............................ 64 41 
Pittsburgh ......................... 60 45 
Montreal ............................ 55 49 
Chicago ... ...................... .. 50 54 
Philadelphia ..................... 46 59 
St. louis ............................ 45 60 
We1t ....................................... W 
Los Angeles ....................... 60 44 
San Francisco................... 57 48 
Houston ............................. 56 49 
Cincinnatt ......................... 52 53 
San Diego . . 49 57 
Atlanta................................ 35 70 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'• Game• 

l Pel 
.610 
.571 
529 
.481 
.438 
.429 

l Pet 
.577 
.543 
.533 
.495 
462 
.333 

GB l10 Streak Home Away 
6-4 Won 1 36-17 28-24 

4 4-6 Won 2 32-21 28-24 
8'h 7-3 Lost 1 31-24 24-25 

13'h z-4-6 Lost 3 24-25 26-29 
18 4-6 Won 3 27-25 19-34 
19 2-8 Lost 3 24-29 21-31 

GB l1 0 Streak Home Away 
z·5-5 Lost 1 26-26 34-18 

3'h z-8-2 Won 6 34-23 23--25 
z-6-4 Lost 2 30-19 26-30 

5-5 Won 1 24-24 28-29 
5-5 Won 2 31-26 18-31 

z-2-8 Lost 7 17-34 18-36 

4'h 
8'h 

12 
25'h 

Houston (Scott10-3) at San Francisco (Price 1-4), 3 05 p.m. 
Chicago (Sutcliffe 8-9) at New York (Ojeda 8-8), 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal (Perez 7-5) at Pittsburgh (Smiley 9-7), 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Gross 10-7) at St. Louis (Forsch 4-3). 7:35 p.m. 
Atlanta (Z.Smith 4-8) at San Otego (Hawkins 1().8), 9 05 p.m. 
Cincinnatt (Browning 10-4) at los Angeles (Hillegas 3--3), 9:35p.m. 

Tuuday'• Games Thursday's Games 
New York 3, Chicago 1 Chicago at New York. 12:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh 3, Montreal 2, 10 Montreal at Pittsburgh, 6.35 p.m. 
Philadelphia 2, St. Louis 0 Philadelphia at St. Lours, 12:35 p.m. 
Atlanta at San Diego, (n) Only games scheduled 

Cincinnatt at Los Angeles, (n) 
Houston at San Francisco. (n) 

American League Standings 
East ............................................ W 
Detroit............................... 62 42 
Boston .............................. 61 43 
New York............................ 60 43 
Mtlwaukee ........................ 53 54 
Toronto ............................ 53 54 
Cleveland........................... 52 54 
Baltimore ........................ 33 71 
Waat....................................... W 
Oakland ...... ... .................... 65 42 
Minnesota.......................... 57 47 
California ......................... 54 51 
Kansas City ........................ 53 53 
Chicago ............................ 47 59 
Texas .................................. 46 58 
Seattle ................................ 40 65 
Today's Game• 

L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
.596 7-3 Won 1 34-19 28·23 
.587 z-9-1 Won 6 37-18 24-25 
.583 1'h 6-4 Lost 1 31-19 29-24 
.495 101·> 2-8 Won 1 29-23 24-31 
.495 10% z-6-4 Won 2 26-26 27-28 
.491 11 4-6 Lost 3 29-26 23--28 
317 29 3-7 Won 1 20-31 13·40 

l Pel GB l10 Streak Home Away 
607 z-6-4 Lost 1 29-20 36-22 
.548 6'h 5·5 Lost 2 29-22 28-25 
.514 10 z-8-2 Won 6 23-28 31-23 
.500 11 'h z·5-5 Lost 1 26·25 27-28 
.443 17'h 4--6 Won 1 29-31 18-28 
442 17'h z-4-6 Lost 3 25-28 21-30 

.381 24 z-2-8 Lost 3 24-29 16-36 

California (Fraser 7-10) at Seattle (Langston 7·9), 3.35 p.m. 
Cleveland (Swindell 12-9 or Candiotti 8-8) at Baltimore (Ballard 4-9), 6·35 

p.m. 
Texas (Witt 3-6) at Boston (Hurst 11-4), 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota (Berenguer 8-3) at Toronto (Musselman 3-Q), 6:35 p.m. 
Oakland (Welch 12-6) at Chicago (Long 4-6), 7:30p.m. 
Detroit (Tanana 12-6) at Kansas City (Saberhagen 11-10), 7:35p.m. 
New York (Eiland Q-0) at Milwaukee (Wegman 10·8), 7:35p.m. 

Tuesday'• Games Thursday'• Gamea 
Boston 7, Texas 2 Minnesota at Toronto, 11 35 a.m. 
Toronto 11, Minnesota 1 Cleveland at Baltimore, 6 35 p.m. 
Baltimore 5. Cleveland 2 Boston at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago 7, Oakland 5 New York at Milwaukee, 7:35p.m. 
Detroit 1, Kansas C1ty 0 Seattle at Oakland, 9.35 p m. 
Milwaukee 11, New York 5 Only games scheduled 

California at Seattle. (n) 

Brien Garner,lowa _ 8 t 
BIIIJonea,lowe ................... "'"'"""" .............. 8 8 Baseball's 

·Baseball ____ _ Continued from page 12 Top Ten 
~Ba-~~o-n~3~13~.-,a~a-ts ______________ _ 

KeYin Gamble, ex-Iowa "·---· -~-- 1-!1 
N>C~ Nurse, NOrthf"n Iowa ._.. • •• . 8 1 
Troy Sktnnar. lowa .............................................. 5 8 
Enc Bridg"' ••·lllinola Wealeyan .. 5 7 
TroyWashpun,t•·Wyomtng .. _,. .. ·---· 53 

then scored runs on an infield 
• single by Brady Anderson, sacrifice 

Oy by Cal Ripken and Mickey 
Tettleton's RBI single. 
White Sox 7, Athletics 5 

CHICAGO - Dan Pasqua home
red and Steve Lyons had three hits 

r.::::~.c::::::~!l'l • and drove in two runs Tuesday 
night as the Chicago White Sox 
snapped a five-game losing streak 
with a 7-5 victory over the Oakland 
Athletics. 

up the game-winner to Knight. 

Phillies 2, Cardinals 0 
ST LOUIS - David Palmer 

pitched no-hit ball for five innings 
and finished with a one-hitter as 
the Philadelphia Phillies beat the 
St. Louis Cardinals 2-0 Tuesday 
night and moved out of last place. 

Palmer, 6·8, struck out six and 
walked three in his third shutout, 
his first since a five-inning perfect 
game against St. Louis on April 21, 
1984, when he was with the Mon
treal Expos. 

Nt11onel League ......... ,_ .. G AB R H Pet 
OPerry At I .................. 90 349 43 113 324 
OawsonChl ... 101 393 50 12!1 311 
Gatarraga Mon ·k··· 102 408 7t 129 318 
PaimenoChi .......... _. 1~ 4D9 51 128 308 
sa~ LA 106 422 53 12a 301 
McGeeStl __ ........... 103 433 55 132 305 
Glbsonl.A _ ...... - ... k. 102 378 72 114 .302 
Gwynnso .... 88 331 40 99 299 
RThopson SF ............ 81 324 48 97 .299 
Bonds Pit................. 98 367 74 107 292 
Bon11ta Pit . 104 384 62 112 292 
Lew Chi ...... ...... • 97 383 43 106 292 
H01neRuns 

Strawberry. New York, 28. Clark, San l'ran· 
CISCO, 23. GOav11, Houlton, 22. Gatarrage, Mon
treal, 21, OMurphy, Atlanta, 19, G•bson, Los 
Angelea, 19; Bonds, Pittsburgh, 18; Bon•lla, 
P1ttlburgh, 11, EOavll, Clnc1nna1i. 18, HJohnaon, 
New York, IS 
Runa Batted In 

Tom Heln, ••·Iowa Wnleyan , ...... - .............. ·- 5.2 
Ed Horton, lowe.. ...... .. _ 5 2 
Maurice Newby. Northern Iowa ............. --.. 5 2 
Ktn Fullard, ex·lowa - ·-···-.. ••• ,_ .. ,_ 5 2 
Pat McCool, U of Denver • ··- !11 
M1chael Morgan. ••·Iowa ... _....... .. .............. _ 4 • 
M1ck Flelche<, ••.COmtll Colt .... -·- - 4 3 
Pat Woodburn. CoeCollege '""--....... 4 3 
Kent Poll peter, Northern Iowa """ .................... 4 2 
TomSchaltr,ex·lowaState • • • 3 8 
MercusCoty, Northern Illinois .... ,"_ ............ .. 3 8 
IN. ot,: Jell Moe had 8 1 ass111a 1n 8 gamet. and 
ll J Armttrong hid 8 0 aW&It In 8 garnet) 

Field Goal Pet. 
(min. 80 ettamp1a) 
MlkeSt•le, ax·BtackHawkColl "" 618 
JaiiHrubes,ex.CO.Collegt----·"·- 618 
Ln~n,lawa ...... _,_, ........ -....... 592 
Tom Detwelltr, ••·Williamsburg H S • .. • 59 0 
Scou Socha, Northern Iowa···-·"·--···""" 58 8 
Mereu& Wer•.••·Marycreat __ ..._........ " 58 8 
M•chaeltngram,lo'Wa ................ - ........... "-.. 58 3 
JonOietz, DavenpartWestH.S ·--·-. 560 
BoydPrmty,NE'M•u St ...... ___ ..... 5508 

Dave LaPoint, 8-11, yielded five 
hits before getting seventh-inning 
relief help from Donn Pall and 
Bobby Thigpen, who picked up his 

, 22nd save. 
The loss halted Oakland's three

game winning streak but the Ath
letics maintained a 61/~-game lead 
in the American League West as 
second-place Minnesota dropped an 
11-1 decision at Toronto. 

Palmer, 10-4 lifetime against the 
Cardinals, did not allow a hit until • 
rookie Tim Jones grounded a single 

Clark. Sen Francisco. 11; GOav1s. Hous1on, 74, 
Strawberry, Nt'N York, 72; VanSlyke, P1ttsburgh, 
70; Bonilla, P1ttsburgh, &!>; Brooks, Montreal, 6-4; 
McReynolds. New York, 81 , Marshall. Los 
Angeles, 60 
Pitching (1 0 Declalona) 

Cone. New York, 10-2 • . 833, JAoblnson, P1tts· 
burgh, 8·2, .800, Knepper, Houston, 11-3, 786; 
Parrett. Monlraat. 10-3 769, Scott, Houaton, 
10-3. 769. GMaddux. Ch1cago. 15-5 •. 750. Her· 
si'IIHr. Loa Angeles. 1S.5, , ff>O, OJeckson, Cln· 
clnnatl, 14-5, .737, Reuschel, San Francisco, 
14-5, .737. 

Michael Morgan, ••·Iowa ...... - ................. 55 06 
DeveOan1et.LoruCollege- • 541i 
Wade Lookmgb1ll,lowa ..... """""' .................. 54 3 
Paul Ooerrllld, lowa Slate ........ -· • • 54 2 
Steve Phyle, Nonhern lowe _ ... ·- ... 53 9 
Jell Moe, Iowa ...................... - ........................ 531 
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Athletics starter Steve Ontiveros, 
3-4, went 3 1-3 innings in his first 
appearance since June 11. He had 
been on the disabled list with 
tendonitis in the right elbow. 
Tigers 1, Royals 0 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Ray 
Knight's two-out pinch single in 
the ninth scored Pat Sheridan from 
second base as the Detroit Tigers 
edged the Kansas City Royals 1-0 
Tuesday night to retain first place 
.in the American League East. 

Jeff Robinson, who one-hit the 
Royals last week in Detroit, 
improved his record to 13-4 with 
last-out relief help from Mike Hen
neman, who recorded his 16th 
save. Robinson gave up seven hits 

• in 8 2-3 innings. 
Floyd Bannister, 8-9, departed in 

the ninth after Sheridan's single. 
Chet Lemon sent Sheridan to sec· 
ond with a single off Jeff Montgom
ery. Then Jerry Don Gleaton gave 

to right to open the sixth. Palmer 
had retired 14 consecutive batters 
after walking Ozzie Smith with one 
out in the first. 

Mets 3, Cubs 1 
NEW YORK- Barry Lyons hit a 

two-run triple in his seventh start 
of the season and Darryl Straw
berry hit his league-leading 29th 
home run Tuesday night, leading 
the New York Mets past the Chi
cago Cubs 3-1. 

David Cone, 11-2, allowed eight 
hits, struck out nine and walked 
three as the Meta won for the sixth 
time in seven games. 

Jamie Moyer, 5-10, pitched six 
innings and allowed all three runs. 
He had shut out New York with a 
three-hitter on June 3. 

Strawberry homered into the 
right-field bullpen with one out in 
the sixth, tying the score 1-1. It 
was third consecutive game that 
Strawberry homered in. Kevin 
McReynolds and Gary Carter 
singled and Lyons, who had not 
started since July 18, tripled off 
the wall in center. 
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with the Cotton Bowl intrigued us. 
• It's one of the premier sporting 
, events in the country. Our heritage 
is in Dallas although we are in 100 
countries." 

, Williams said the agreement with 
Mobil i ' s help obtaining other 

laponso andling advertising 
and pu on the postgame 

'parade. ' ______ -.,._,. ' "We will be able to provide the 

network with a complete package, • 
August!' Williams said. "This was not a 

:::;:===;:::==~-!;?""' hard decision to make when we 
HBO MAX 1.$ looked at our longterm future. It 

was something we had to do to stay 
competitive.". 

The dollar figure on Mobil's help 
was not announced but a CBAA 
source said it could amount to $1.5 
million per year. 

The Cotton Bowl will be played on 
Jan. 2 this year featuring the 
Southwest Conference champion 
against a guest team. 

"J think it's a great arrangement," 
Fred Jacoby, commissioner of the 
SWC, said. "We may want to talk 
to Mobil about tying a sponsorship 
into the regular season." 

~~~--~~~~~~-~h'l..~11\ri~~-------------------------Co--nt_in_~ ___ •ro __ m __ ~ ___ 1_2 

,.,.,.~ of sportscasting," Schwartz said. 
+---F~==.:.t:::-::; 1 "There are some excellent women 

sportscasters today and I'm sure in 
the next four or five years there 
will be an award for a woman." 

Schwartz said he could not offer a 
1\leu at who would be this year'• 
lUcky candidates, but if &election 

-· 

follows recent precedent expect an 
aging male to bring home the 
trophy. 

Who knows, maybe Harry Carey 
will get the nod. 

Nell Lewis Is a Dally Iowan 
sportswriter. 

American League ....... - ... Q AB II H Pet 
Boggs e.., .. ·-· ·- 99 378 78 135 .357 
Puckett Mm ................ 101 422 64 150 355 
Wtnhaid NY ............. ". 98 381 70 125 346 
GreenweiiBsn - ........ 100 375 57 128 341 
Brett t<C ... . .. ........ 104 392 55 133 339 
Mattingly NY .... ·-·-· 85 356 65 117 329 
Burks Bsn .. ............. 87 337 83 109 323 
MolltorMII ............. " 98 393 68 12EI 321 
RHendsonNY.--. 83 325 75 1~ 320 
TrammiiDel ........ _ .... 87 323 53 103 319 
Horne Runa 

Clll58co, Oakland. 31, llat11, Mlnna.ota. 24. 
McGriff, Toronto, 23, Carter. Cleveland. 20. 
Winfield, New York, 20; lncavtgha, Texas, 19; 
JCiark. New York, 19. 1.4cllw~re, Oakland. 19; 
Snyder, Cleveland. 19. 
Runt Belted In 

C.nsaco, Oakland, 88; GrHnwell, Boston, 84; 
Brett. Kansas City, 78. Winfield. New York, 78 • 
Pucke11, M•nnesote. 77, Carter, Cleveland, 74; 
OwEvens, Boston. 70; G•ttl, Minnesota, 68; 
JCiark, Ne>¥ York, 68 
Pitching (10 Dedtlontl 

V1ola, Minnesota, 16-4, .800; Clemens, Boston, 
15·5 .• 750, Aob1nson. Det•o1t, 12--4, 750, Hurst, 
Bos1on. 11--4, .133, Berenguer, llollinnesote, 8-3, 
727. John, New York, 8·3, 727; Rua&Bii, Taxes. 

8-3. 727, (]Davis, Oakland. 10-<4 • • 714 

Prime Time 
Statistics 
(Prime T•rne BaSicetball Leegue statlsliQ as of 
Aug. 1) 
Scoring 

l':~~:;,':n~~:~~·!.. .... • ...... - ......... - ...... 35 5 
Ed Horton,iowa ...................... - ......... - ......... 33 3 
Tom Schafer, ex-Iowa State .............. - . .... 32 3 
B1IIJones,ex-lowa ......................................... 31 9 
Roy Marble. Iowa.. .... ... ......................... 30 2 
Michael ingram, tow a ................................... ~ 29 6 
Todd Hutchenson ex·Wastem Illinois ·--.... 28 0 
l<eYin Gamble. Iowa........... ... .... .. ............... 27.11 
Greg McDermott, ex-Northern Iowa-- ... .. 27 7 
8rl8n Qarner,lowa ...... .. .... -.... 28 9 
Mall Bullard. Iowa ..... -·- .. 25.9 
Marcus Ware, ••·Marycrest ... • ................... 24 3 
Michael Peyne, ex-Iowa ....... _ 23 4 
MlchaetReav•.ex-lowa ....... - ............. 22.9 
Nick Nurse, Northern Iowa ....... - .................... 22 8 
Jason R•se. Northern lo- ........ --... -.... ... 22 6 
Troy Muilenburg ..................... - ......... 218 
M•ch•l Morgan, ••·Iowa ......... _ ..... _..... ... 20 9 
Kent Poll peter ................ --·---.. ... ... 20 8 
Paul Ooerrftld ...... ..... ,.. ... 19 9 
(Nola: Kent H1ll had 20.3 paints In lour gamft, 
S.J. Armstrong had 42 0 •n six garnet, Ray 
Thompson had 26 1n one pme and Oaryl Turner, 
Jr. had 29 In lour games) 

llebounclnt 
(llllnllllum fO gameal 
LetJepaen,towa ....... --................. 180 
M1chal Payne, ex·lowe ... - .......... ·- ......... 171 
RoyMarote,lowa ...... - ........... _ .... -.... .. 13.4 
Mlchaellngram, lowa ....... _ ................ ,..... 131 
Ed Horton, Iowa .... _ .................. --......... 12.9 
Todd HutchtniiOfl, ••·Western Illinois ....... 10 8 
Matt Bullard, Iowa • ....... 10 8 
Wadelooklngbill.lo- ....... .............. 10.5 
l<eYin Drahozat,ex·lowaC1ty Reu,.a ..... -.... 10.4 
Greg McDermott, ••-Northam Iowa .. -·-· ... 10 2 
Greg S!okes. ex-Iowa.... , ... ............... 10 1 
B1IIJa...,ex·lowa ................................. ·-·- 9 9 
Troy Muilenburg. Northam Iowa ................... 9 8 
TornSchaler.ax·lowaSta1e ........................... 9 7 
Kevin Gemble, ex-tow a ............................ "'"" 9.6 
Jason RHN, Northern Iowa .. .. • .................... 9 1 
TroyWuhpun, e•·Wyonllng ....... - ................ 9.0 
llrig Tubbs, Iowa ... .... . .... ......... 8 9 
Earnest Farley, Nebratlca.Omana. ... ... 8 9 
Oave Morl!z.lowal.akea C.C. ........ .. ... 8 I 
!Note Kent Hill had 9 0 rebounds In lour games. 
~-J Armstrong had 8 8 rebounds In six games 
and flay Thomi*HI had 14 rabounds In one 
game) 

AI lith 

ti'c':,':':=wa. . ............................. 1.2 
Randy Larson. Commlaaloner ........ --.............. 8 1 

Da .. Turner,Jr., Northern Iowa --- .. 537 
Roy Marote,lowa ..... , ........ - ........................ 53 3 
M•chael Payne. ••·Iowa .. -·--···-·...... _ ...... 53 2 
Troy Henaen. ex.C.n1rel Coli ,_ .. • ... - . 52 8 

1-pt. Field Goal Pet. 
(minimum 20 attempll) 
Deve Montz, Iowa Lakes C C .. • • • ............... 52 2 
Bernard Dutchlk,lowa Stete ......... - ... "._ ... _ 49 0 
Kevin Gamble. ax· Iowa--.............. _. 48 3 
Greg Atkins, e•-IJpperlO\Na. . - ................. 46 9 
Dan Cunningham, Iowa C1ty ·- ._ .... ___ 48 2 
Todd Fradnck, Punceton .......... -·-···· .. --....... 45 8 
BrtanWestlake,KirkWOOdC.C.-........ --•• 45 7 
Randylaraon.Commlssloner --· __ ..... '4 8 
Boyd Pnnty. NE M1u. St ........ - ........................ 44.0 
Jell Moe, ••·Iowa _ ·----.. 42 9 
TroySk1nner,towa . .. ...... _ ..... 42 6 
Mlck Fletcher.e•.ComtiiColl .... ---·"···"· 42.5 
Jell Arneson. Dubuque Hemps1•d H S ......... 41 4 
Meurlce Newby, Northam lowe ... _____ ., .. 41 0 
Ma•cus Coty, Northern llhnoiS ·----.......... " 40.8 
Cem Johnson, C R. Jefferson .-... - ................ 40 0 
Chrtslehman,SimpsonColl -· .. _ 393 
Nick Nur11, Northern Iowa ................................ 38.11 
Matt Bullard, Iowa ......... --·-- -·---· 38.8 
Roy Marble, Iowa·--· ------ ·-·- 38 5 

Free Throw Pet. 
(minimum 10 attempta) 
trorWashpun, ex-Wyoming. ·--................... 95 8 
Ed Conroy, Citadel ... • - ..................... 92.9 
TroySklnner,lowa .• --·"-·· . ---928 
Eric Brtdotts. ex-llhnois Wesleyen ...... " ............ 90 3 
Greg Stolia.. tx·lowa ....... . --·----· 89 3 
Greg McDermott, ••·Northern Iowa .. _, ........ 88 7 
B.J Armstrong, lowe ..... ~ .............. -.-· .......... 88.7 
Mich•l Morgen, ••·Iowa ..... _, ...... - ... - ..... _ 88 7 
Maurice Newby, Northem Iowa -··-···· 85 7 
Jell Moe. ex-Iowa ...... --............ - ............... - ... 83.3 
Jon O•etz. DavenpOrt WutH S _ .................. 83 3 
KeY1n Gamb .. , ••·Iowa .. .. • 82 2 
Mlck Fla1cher,ex-Comell Coli _ ..................... 82.1 
Randy larson. CommiUiontr __ ........ --8111 
Oa .. Turner,Jr, Nonhtm lowe ..... --- • 813 
Man Bullatd,lowa .............. - ............... - ...... 10.5 
Les~n.lowa .-... - ....... _,_ ......... _ ... - 10 2 

~;f:nw:s:~;~~~b~-=:..:::= ~: ~ 
BtiiJones,ex-lowa ._ ......... --.- --·· 77.t 

Prime Time 
Team Statistics 
=tehstiCS t1 Of Aug 1) 

Sou1hgate Development .... - ............ ,_.__ 111.9 
rlratNationaiBank ·---···· .. ·- 1137 
lowaSteteBenk . ···-·-·"·-···.......... . 112.7 
Eby'aAthlellcCo. • ............ _ ...... - ... - ...... 112.0 
The Athlete•• Foot .............. - ....... _....... • 109 4 
Hergrave-McEteney ·-·--·-.. -- .... 1DI1 
F1Upatrlck'a .. --.... - .... -...................... t07.8 
Hills Bank ... _ ....... ---·-----.. ·--· ......... 103.9 

Field Gael Pet 
Sou~ate Development __ ................. - ... 50 5 
Eby·s thle11cCo ·····--·-··-·-·•""""' 50 1 
Firat National Bank ... .... ----·-··--· 49 2 
Iowa State Bank ......... _," ............................. >49.2 
Fltzpatrlck'a ---..... _ ... _.-....... 4811 
The Athlete'a Foot -·-·-···-...................... 48 8 
HlllsBank... .. . .... _ ...... ____ ,.......... 47.8 
Harg,.......McEieney - ............. - ...... " >45.8 

).Pl. Field Qolll Pet 
Heri),.......McEieney -·-··--· -·-39.9 
Eby sA1hle11cCo ......... ---· ....................... 39-3 
Soutnglla Oe¥elopment ........ _ _ .. ---· 38 3 
Hills Benk. .. ..... _, ....... ~" .. - ........... _ 37.8 
Fitzpatrlck·s .. . .......... - ...... _.. • ............. 37.11 
Iowa State Bank .... - .. ~. _ --·" ........... 37.2 
FIJStN&IIonatBerlk - .. ---·-·-.. • 371 
The Alhlele's Fool """""'•- ·--............. ... 35 8 

FIH Throw Pet. 
SouthgatelleYelopment._ ........... _ ...... - ....... 74 2 
lowaStateBenk ........ ·-- · -·-·-· 73.4 
TheAthtete·eFoot ... - .... _ .. ____ 73 4 
Eby"tAthle1tcCo .. • ...... ___ ....... - ......... 72.0 
Fttzpe1rick'a ... .._..,..,_._ .......... -. 111111 
Firat Neuonal Benk -......... - .... ___ 68 5 
Hergr.,..-McEieney ..... _ ·-··•·•........... ... 85.5 
Hills Bank ... - ---- -·-.. --...... 82.8 

,::?7?. ,.,..--~ 
2 for 1 AU Drinks 

9 to 11 Mon. -Thurs. 
Old C~l Centef 

Englert I & II 
CADDYSHACI .... 
~7-oD,t:JO 
s.t & Sun 2-oo ~ 30. 7:GQ. UD . .... 
'N~710 t.30 
s.t & Sun ,~ •oo. 1 10 t::JO 

Cinema f I II 

818 TOP PEE WEE "' 
'N~71~t:30 
s.t. I Sun 2 00 '30 7 15, 130 

...nSMB"' 
'N~700.815 
s.t I Sun. 1;30, 400, 7:00,815 

Campus Theatres 

TIE DEAD POOl 
o.ily 1 <45. 4 15 710. 11.30 

WHO FRAIB 
.... RA88IT "' Deily 2-CJO 4~. 7'00. 11:30 

IW.IUIIAM" 
Deily ' 30 Only 

UMII111 
Dally 1.30 3.20. a to. 1 oo 

,::?7?. ,.,..--~ 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

4 to 6 Mon.-Fri. 
Old Capitol Center 

1 

,-.------------, I I 

I .p_ M'I;J4r~ I 
I~~~ 
I ~PIZZA 1 
I ~ I 
I I J •2.00 off 16" pizza 1 
I or I 
I •1.00 off 14" pizza I 
~ 2 or more toppings I 
1 337-B2oo 1 
I PIZZA. SALADS I 
I BEER I 
I Dbte In or Carrv Out I 
I ~~,.~~A~~wow~~~ I I ,...,.._ dll"-1/~ ~or"""* j4 I 

Han S.C. 4 P'" I am I s.... .. IOp.m. I 

II 321 S. Gilbert Street I 
1 (i\cft)SS from Rillston Crr:dc ~J .I .._____________ . 

212 S. Clinton ~ 354e8000 

WEDNESDAY 
2 SEAFOOD CHELLINIS 

$1195 JncJudes salad 
& ItaJJan bread 

Open To Close 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

25¢ DRAWS $150 
PITCHERS 

All NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks available {or 19 & 20 year old t\llitOiner5 

Whvlakc It Out, 
When "We Take ltb 't>u? 

Sam Delivers FREE! 

Southern Fried 
Chicken 

BBQ Ribs 
Buffalo Wings 
& Side Dishes 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

Chlckan & Rib 
Combo Dinner 

Chicken, BBQ Ribs, 
French Friel, Baked 
a .. n •• & Bl~euM 

ONLY 
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Sports HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
NI!W ADI ... " at tht bolloM ol 
tht cOIIIIM. 

Back injury sidelines Bears' Covert 
WOIIK STUDY. $.41 hour 10-20 
hours per -k Flexible IChedule 
Ofllca assistant for Haahh Cenler 
Information. Mad l.abt Call 
335-8037 

FIN 
Tt. Emma Goldman Clinic. 1 
non·prohl women"• health lacllhy, 
Is seeking a h1ghly mo1ivated RN to 
work In our chant Mrv•ces 
Responsibilities Include well 
woman gynecology ex1m and birth 
control counseling and 
asaeasmanl in 1 relaxed 
educational selling This RN would 
also work with cllenla in our first 
trimester abortion aerv•ces w1th 
training provided Previous 
experience 1n reproducllvt health 
care and administration desirable 
Excellent commu01cat1on skills 
and pro-choice bellefa neceasary 
Full11me salary. excellent hourt 
and liberal benefits AppliCIItlon 
deadline September 2. 1988. 

NOW HIRING food Mrvars Full or 
part llmt. Must bt able to work 
some lunches E>perience 
preferred Apply In person '-"pm 
Monday· Thurlday Iowa River 

_HE_LP_w_A_Nt_Eo_~DI c 
INT!IINIHIPI 

Acc~tpllng appllcaliol'll fM Ill 1,1 
tlma or pert lime In au ~~net 11111 
poalliona North-tern l.l~~~.t~ 

~~~~~~llcl Bob or kl180, 111 Com r 
11 am deadlinE Offensive tackle Jim Covert of the 

Chicago Bears may be sidelined for 
at least six weeks due to back 
surgery as injuries began to affect 
NFL clubs with a month still left 
before the start of the season. 

Covert missed part of last season 
with a bad shoulder and other 
injuries, and he aggravated an old 
back injury in his first workout last 
week, the Bears said. Arthroscopic 
surgery will be performed Wednes· 
day. 

"He's probably one of the top two 
or three tackles in the league ... 
and then to come back and have a 
thing like that happen," Coach 
Mike Ditka said. "But I have no 
worries about Jim Covert. He'll do 
what he has to do. He'll be back." 
HOGEBOOM HURT, TOO 

Quarterback Gary Hogeboom left 
the Indianapolis Colts camp with a 
strained tendon in his elbow. 

Emma Goldman Chn•c 
227 North Dubuque Street 

Iowa C1ty lA S2:!~5 
319-337-2112 

NEEO CASH? 
Make money selling your clothes 

THI! SECOHO ACT RESALE IHOP 
offers top dollar lor your 

spring and svmmar clothes 
Open al noon. Cltl first. 

2203 F Str .. t 
(across lrom Senor Pabloa) 

338-84S.C 

JOB OPPORTUI'fm 

Power EOE. IYIT!MI UNLIMITI!D 11 
;...;;.;PA.;.;A;..T....;T;.;:I;.;:M_I!_TE_L_L_I!_R_PO_S_ITIO-N- tnltrvleWing persona to wMI*! 

W>lh local bank Must~ able to time Wllh developrnentallydfatlo. r-----------
work 1o1m·2pm MondiiY' Frldly children and adults AppliCIII~ '.... 
and Saturdly mornings. Pravloua must be high IChoor QlldS.IIilt!t )fYPING 
cash hlndllng and cuatomtr 18 and have a •alld lo..a Drwwa 

L1cense lmmedlalt open/• 
senoce exper~ent• required Apply 11 1040 W1nlem sr11111." ---------
RIIumts may~ Mnl 10 A. Iowa C•ty lA EOEIAA PHYL'S TYPING 

Personnel Department 
p o Sox 1100 15 yeers· awpenenca 

Iowa Ctty lA 522« IBM Correcting Selectric 
by Augual ~. 11188 Typewnter 338-8996 
AAIEEO employer 

PART TIMI! TfLLER POSITION 
w11h local benk Mull ~ able to 
work Mondays 8am-S 30pm, 
FrldaYI 8amo4 OOpm and every 
Saturday morning Previous cash 
handling and customer strv•ce 
expentnce required Resumes may 
be•ntto· 

Personnel Oepanmtnt 
P 0. Bo• 1700 

Iowa C•ty lA 52244 
by August 5. 1988 
AAIFEO employer 

NOW HIRING lull or part tune 
cocktail servers Nights and/ or 
days Apply in person 2-<lpm. 
Monday· Thursday Iowa River 
Po-r Company EOE 

HOW HIRING bartenders. tun or 
part lime nlghll. Apply •n person 
2-4pm Monday· Thurlday Iowa 
River Power Company EOE 

MCDONALD'S Of 
IOWA CITY I 
CORAL VI 

hu lull and part·ll 
potillona IIVIIIable 
you re particular a . 
worlc and like lo I people, 
we would like lo )IOU 

Stertl " ge 
$3.50/hour 

We will work around your 
tehedule Plelle appyll 
tither lOCI\ !On, M. llfl 
and after 2 pm. 

COLONIAL PARK 
8USINI!SS SERVICES 

ttof BROADWAY, )38-AOO 
f1Pi"9· word proctsslng. letters, 
""'""'"bOOkkeeping, whatever 
you l\fld Also. reoular and 
,nrcrOCIS4tilll.! _tranSCIIPIIOn 
Equ•~ Dlsplaywnltr 
.~ ·~, •eraso=n..::a;;;;.b''-' ___ 1 

:41eC,PAGE! 
Profess\) a II ~xperlenced 

f•- .curate 
Emergencies J>Oulble 
35-4-1962.11am-10pm 

wORD PROCESSING. APA and 
~tgale•per,.nce. Fasl. accurate 

.1nd reesonlblt Call Rhonda, 
337451 

104 8. lllvmlda Of. • 

~~·1~·1~et~A"~·~eor~flwle~ ._RE_S_U_M_E ___ _ 
AIALINI!S NOW HIRI~. A91f PROFESSIONAL RESUMES. 
Atlendlnll. Travel Ageoll, )1Ht51 -----------1 Mechanlca. Customer Sti"IIQ. AUSDNABLI! 

NOW HIRING hOsts/ hostesae1, L•stlngs. Salaries to $1051<. EIIIIJ Cslllor appoinlmenl part time nights and weekends level pos•l•ons C.ll 1-805-QI.._ ._ _________ _ 

"I don't foresee a problem," Coach 
Ron Meyer said. "But whenever 
it's a quarterback's throwing ann, 
there is concern." 

Hogeboom, who missed 21 games 
the past two seasons because of 
injuries, actually might have 
injured the elbow in practice 
Saturday, the club said. 

Denver Broncos wide receiver Steve Wataon algnala 
hla eonfualon over a missed pall during a morning 

Associated Press 

workout at Northern Colorado. Watson had gone 
one way and the ball went the other way. 

The Emma Goldman Clinic. a 
non-prof1l haallh provider. Is 
aeeklng an -rgallc. craauve 
Individual w11h strong leadership 
and administrative !alent lo join 
tha staff. Excellent communication 
skills. expenence Wllh 
compulenzed bookkeeping and 
word procllsing necessary. 
Candldall must be willing to learn 
aimJ>II medical procedures and 
aUa1n counsehng sk1lls Prev10us 
reproductive health <:ale 
eXJlllflence desirable. Pro-cho•c. 
behels essential Full time position, 
competitive salary with excellent 
benel1ta. Contact 

Apply In person 2-4pm. Monday- Ext. A·ll612 
Thursday towe River Power .=""'"'-.;;..:;.;-=------ WORD 
Company EOE ATTI!NTION 8TUOENTSi 
--"---'-------- ServlceMaster has apartment PROCESSING 

Meyer said Hogeboom still might 
be able to play in Saturday's 
preseason opener at Tampa Bay. 
TURNER TRADED 

The Seattle Seahawks will send 
veteran wide receiver Darryl Tur
ner to the Cleveland Browns for an 
undisclosed draft choice. Turner, 
26, was a three-year starter for the 
Seahawks before losing his start· 
ing job to Ray Butler. 

Turner finished 1987 with 14 
receptions in 12 games, his lowest 
production since joining the Sea
hawks out of Michigan State in 
1984. 

The 6-foot-3, 194-pounder has one 
of the highest touchdown-per
reception averages in the NFL, 
with 36 touchdowns in 101 career 
catches. 

"It appears that we have some 
depth at the wide receiver posi
tion," Seahawks Coach Chuck 
Knox said, "and that made this 
trade possible." 
ENDING HOLDOUTS 

At Fullerton, Calif., veteran nose 
tackle Greg Meisner ended his 
holdout, reporting to the Los 
Angeles Rams training camp after 
signing a multi-year contract. The 
contract reportedly was for three 
years. 

"I'm happy to be back," said 

Johnson wants to 
buy NBA franchise 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) -
Magic Johnson, who has been a 
franchise-type player for the Los 
Angeles Lakers, wants someday to 
become a franchise owner. 

"I want to be an NBA owner," 
Johnson said at a news conference 
Tuesday to promote his third 
annual benefit all-star game at the 
Forum Sunday. 

"I've told (NBA commissioner) 
David Stem that when I'm out of 
the game, I'd like to buy an 
expansion team or any team that 
became available. I've already 
made my move." 

Johnson, who will tum 29 Aug.l4, 
also discussed other plans for life 
after basketball. 

"I'm going to put on a suit and get 
involved in big business and with 
charities," said Johnson, who 
recently helped the Lakers win 
their second consecutive NBA title. 

"I've already started a marketing 
company and am meeting with 
CEO's (chief execuitive officers). 
I've always had other people han
dle those things for me, but now 
I'm meeting those people myself." 

One post-playing career Johnson 
has ruled out is coaching. 

"I've been traveling for nine years 
now. It's hard, but I enjoy it 

because I'm playing ball. I don't 
think I'd enjoy it as a coach," 
Johnson said. 

Johnson expects to raise between 
$600,000 and $700,000 for the 
United Negro College Fund from 
the game and a dinner-auction 
Saturday. 

"I'd gone to a lot of dinners and 
always wanted to help but didn't 
know how and which organization 
needed help," Johnson said. "Some 
of my friends looked into it and 
said the UNCF needed the money 
the most. I was just going to have a 
dinner, but I was in bed one day 
thinking, ·'Why not have a game 
too?'" 

The game, which was a sellout its 
first two years, will mark the first 
time Johnson and 1987-88 league 
MVP Michael Jordan will be team
mates. 

"I've always wanted to play with 
Michael and this looks like the only 
way we'll ever get to do that," said 
Johnson, the 1986-87 regular sea
son and playoff MVP. 

"I don't think the Lakers plan to 
trade me, and I don't think Chicago 
plans to trade him, so we won't 
even get to play together in an 
NBA All-Star Game." 

Bitter Parker· calls 
Rose 'backstabber' 

CINCINNATI (AP)-Former Cin
cinnati Reds slugger Dave Parker 
criticizes Reds manager Pete Rose 
as a back-stabber who had Parker 
traded to get rid of him in a 
personal dispute. 

"The only way I can describe Pete 
Rose is that he is a backstabber. If 
there is one thing I am bitter 
about, it's him," Parker said in an 
interview published in the Septem
ber issue of Petdhouse magazine. 
"My impression of Pete Rose is 
basically what everybody else's is: 
Pete is for Pete." 

Parker, 37, a leader in Cincinnati's 
offense for four seasons after he 
was signed as a free agent in 
December 1983, made similar cri· 
ticisms of Rose last winter when 
the Reds traded Parker to the 
American League's Oakland Athle
tics for pitchers Jose Rijo and Tim 
Birt.sas. Both pitchers currently 
are on the Reds staff and Rijo has 
excelled as a reliever and now 
starter. 

"The first bitter taste came when I 
was informed by a sports writer 
and not someone from the club that 
I had been traded. That showed me 
the Reds weren't a first-c1888 oper
ation to begin with," Parker told 
the magazine. 

"That goes back to the old commu
nications thing. Doesn't he have a 
telephone? He can call, too," Rose 
responded when asked by reporters 
Monday night in Los Angeles, 
where the Keds played the Dod
gers. "All we did was give him the 
opportunity to make another mil· 
lion dollars. He should be grate-

ful." 
"Bill Bergesch, who was the 

team's general manager until he 
got fired a month before I was 
traded, said, 'Parker is the glue on 
this team, on the field and in the 
clubhouse.' He said that in 1986, 
and I feel I fulfilled that role in a11 
of my years in Cincinnati," Parker 
said in his interview. 

"The new general manager, Mur
ray Cook, didn't trade me, Pete 
Rose did ... and it was personal. I 
didn't play the game before the 
All-Star break so I could get four 
straight days off and rest my sore 
knee and back. The second half, I 
sensed something was wrong. Pete 
kept his distance and didn't say 
much to me the rest of the season." 

Rose responded, "I wish I had the 
power Parker thinks I have. I can't 
make trades by myself. I have say 
in them and they wouldn't have 
traded Parker if I didn't want them 
to. But I'm not the only guy in the 
front office who said, 'Trade him.' If 
he feels I changed after the All
Star break, well, I can't change the 
way he feels. It's not true." 

Rose said he is glad the Reds made 
the Parker trade because Rijo has 
performed well and Paul O'Neill, 
who replaced Parker in right field, 
has done well. 

"What hurt Parker most was the 
ego situation. He thought we 
should have got somebody like Don 
Mattingly for him," Rose said, 
referring to the New York Yankees 
star. 

- - ---- ------------

NOW HIRING part lome cleaning positions IVIillble 

Meisner, a starter for the Rams a 
year ago. "It's behind me. It's time 
to play ball." 

round pick. Also, offensive guard 
John Rienstra, the Steelers' first
round pick in 1986, returned to 
practice. 

buspersont and dishwashers weekdays 8am-5pm unr,r 1e11oo1 
Apply 1n person 2-4pm Monday• atarla, S41 hour AJ>ply In Plrao.. 
Thur1day Iowa R•ver Power 3 30pm·5;30pm 
Company EOE. ServlceMasler 

NOW HIRING nlghl llna cooks. 1714 5th Slreet 

. QUALITY WOAD PROCESSING 

10 FRU: COPIES wllh any order 
The Rams are left with four hold· 

outs: defensive linemen Doug Reed 
and Shawn Miller, tight end Greg 
Baty and guard Tom Newberry. 

The Green Bay Packers, with their 
roster still around 100 players, 
signed free agent wide receiver 
George LaFrance of the Arena 
Football champions from Detroit. 
NEW FALCON IN CAMP 

THE EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 Nonh Dubuque Street 

low• C1ty lA 52«5 
31~7-2112 

Application deadhne. 

Coralville 
experlenc:t required Apply >n --------- ·F1H Park•ng 
person 2o4pm, Mondey. Thurlday STUDI!NTS "FIH Resume Consultation 
Iowa Rl- Power Company EOE Earn $15 CASH lor paltlCiptl"'!a "Same Day Serv1ce 
NOW Hill a 80-90 m1nutt locus group loaf 'APAJ Legal· Med•cal 

lNG dayt•me prep coou. company Is 1nrares11d In the •Gran! Apphcai!Onsl Forms 
lull or part lime includ1ng 

Offensive tackle Eric Moore, the 
New York Giants' first-round draft 
pick out of Indiana, ended his 
holdout, agreeing to a contract that 
included an $800,000 signing 
bonus. The contract is for four 
years and is worth $1.915 million. 
SIGNING CONTRACTS 

Defensive end Mike Mraz, who has 
missed most of training camp with 
a knee injury, returned to work, 
and he is expected to start Satur
day's exhibition game. 

August 5. 1988 

fNERGETIC and enlhUallsllc 
people nHdtd to hll pes•llons 
Immediately. Apply In person at 

Bruegger"s Bagel Bakery 
225 towa Avenue 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
announc11 new part tlmt 
telemarf<eung sales pos•lions open 
for qualified applicants If you 
desire to earn $I so· hour plus 
comm•sslon on your aates. wa 
wan! to talk to you C11i Mr. 
Edmunda at 339-9900 {1 pm-9pm) 
lor consideration 

wtellenda. Apply in person 2_,.pm. opinion of University ollowa 
Monday· Thursday Iowa River students Groups w•ll bt held11o 
p EOE neer University of Iowa ca~~~p~~~ 
o-r· · dur.ng the day of Tuetdly, 

10 East Benlon 
354-7822. 7am·5pm M-F 

626-258i, anytime 
A~gust 9 Call1~2·22e5~ 
freet to a1gn up Ask lor Jill · EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
Ia now accepting 
appllcatlona lor 

FALL EMPLOYMENT. 
Sign up lor Interview at 

C.....ltl ....... c.ter 

Maters 

;~:;::~::::;~~ ,ON CAIIPUS word poocess•ng 
AllY lenglh, slyle, t•me Jennifer 

lmftll4lata opell•• 338-3394 
flw I'IIJikaiTboraptAW. ·---.-. ..- ..... NANCY'S ParlectWORD 

PROCESSING 
At the Pittsburgh Steelers camp in 

Latrobe, Pa., offensive guard Der
montti Dawson signed a contract. 
Dawson was the Steelers' second-

"He came back quick and strong," 
Coach Marion Campbell said. "He 
got through it OK. I didn't see him 
limp any, and that's a good sign." 

1aw1 ._..I Ullon 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 

......, 
·~la-MICit.T ,..,__..,... . ............ ,.,.. .. ·C.·Iillr-lll'-

'ouably work, low pncts. rush robt. 
td1Mg, APA. d•scounls over 50 
pogll 

354·1671 

r.,.~!!!!l'!!l!!!!!!!!!!!'l!!!!!!'!'!!'!!!~•, 
lEST GFFICE SERVICES : ~247ln•hop 

311\+ E. Burlington 

Dl Classified& 
UNOERGRADS nHded 85 paid 
voluntMrs for sociology s1udy 
Study lasts about 1 hour H 
Interested, call 335-2510 Leave 
message 

BOSTON nanny. two children. 
nonsmokar. references, beg1ns 
ASAP Call Oebb11 aher Spm. 

Naldl help In the 
SALAD DEPARTMENT 

and8AKERY. 
Sign up lor Interview at 

c..,.. lllfornlltiDI Celtll 
Jon Memorill Ullon 

PART TIME r-nltonal help,._ 
Apply 3 30p~Y~-5 30pm, Mo<!dar 
Friday 

Mid-I Jan•tonll Str.iQ 
2121 9th Slrlll 

Coralvtllt 

Iowa City, lA 
IIII'IIOVt YOUft ocaMmiC and 
ptO- c:ommu.-lona w~h 
ll<illod -.1 ~no. od>bng 

.,., OOflrMI!bno Ill' "" 
p ................ 80S 

J31.1572 c 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

617-332·8182 or 617·244-6158 ~~~===~~=======~ SEFIVICEMAST£R has lht 

PERMANENT part ume 114-TIMI! Graduate R ... IICh follow•ng JXllliiOI'II lva•lable 
~~· .. ~10~~,~~!!~~~~ 

bookkeeper w1th aecretar•al and Aulltanl Mu'l have working Window waSher experience 1-ASEA lypes4mlng- complete 
data processmg sk1lls to work in expe11ence w1lh lhe lollow•ng prelerre<f 'wold pu)Cesslng services 2~ 
law off•ce Send resume lo ballet. publl5h•ng. wnUng. edlt•ng, Floor technician- carpet. floor IIO!Ir resume servlc- theses-

s 
R 
IL 
b 
tt 

PERSONAL 
CHAINS, RINGS 

STEPH'S 
Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque St. 

EARRINGS, MOAI! 

FREE B•ble corrcpondence 
course Send name. address lo 

BCC 
P 0 Sox 1851 

Iowa C1ty lA 522« 

GHOSTWRITER When you ~now 
WHAT to $8y bul not HOW For 
help. call 338-1572. Phone hours 
8am.10pm every day. 

GAYUNE- conhdentlal hstenmg. 
Information, referral. T.W.Th 
7·9pm, 335-3877. 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Established smce 1973 6-11 weeks 
$190. quahl•ed pallent. 12·16 
weeki also available. Privacy of 
doctor"s office. Experienced 
gynecolog•sl WDM-OB·GYN 
515-223-4848 or 1-8()().6.42-8164 

REMOVE unwanted ha~r 
permanently Comphmenlary 
consullallon Chn1c of Elettrology 
337-7191 . 

Qtiipj.ii 
Wt are here 10 help! 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
confldential counseling 

Walk-In 9am·1pm MWF 
or call351-655e 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Uniled Flldelal Savings Big 

SUitt 210 Iowa C1ty 

Sell Your 
Sails! 

Call Classified 
Today 

1-800-
~C,...,_ER.,..,. 

PERSONAL 

THI! DAILY IOWAN will be 
pub!IMing through the end of 
IUmm., Mmelt.f, Augu.e 5. 
(Weekends and holidays 
exetpted). 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
ALONE & SINGL!? Free brochure 
Date-Mates Inc. Box 2328·D73. 
Decatur IL 62528. 1.aooi7~7-MATE 

'POSTAL SERVICES 
"UPS 

'SHIPPING SUPPLIES 
'FAX 

"MAIL BOX RENTALS 
"5e COPIES 

"PASSPORT PHOTOS 
'RESUMES 

"ANSWERING SERVICE 
MAIL BOXES ETC. USA 

221 E Market (east of Burge) 
35+2113 

P.O Sox 987 graph•cs, design and lay-out. machone equipment ope111"'1 ·Desk Top Publishing·· for 
Iowa C•ly lA 522« fluency In French and work1ng experoenot 11 preferred b<ochuresl newsletters Zephyr 

;::::::~~::::::::::; knowledge of 17th~entury French. Nrghl off1ce cleaner ptlptts. 124 East Washmgton. 
Send resume to Prote~oor Htlan 11).30 houi"Y week t.l·F App,m 351-3500 cr 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• JtHeraon, Market, 
Evana, Iowa Ave., 
Woodlawn 

• Collage, High, Lowell, 
Momlngalda, Wlleon 

• Malro.a, Triangle 
Place 

Apply: 

Ch d f11• HG person, 3 30pm·5·30pmwttkdlll d• 
.=.:..:1::='"'.:.:1::..• ::.;.c..:. .. .:.=.:.....____ ServleeMa$ter · WORD PROCESSING, lyp1ng and tl4 
UVE·IN chllck:lle NYC, lovely 1714 51h Slrtff graph~s 50e per page Phone Fl 
suburb pra-tcreenfld family '*•lh Coralv•lie ,353-5281 3: 
ralerenees needs a resJ>OnsiDie 
lov•ng pe1son 10 care for two 
chlldrtn Good Mlary. other 
benti11S; ttrfare peid One year 
commitment Please call Daryl 11 
914-747-1<14~ 

BEST PART TIME JOB IN TOWN I 
Earn $1 ()().$ 1 eo per week 
Res•den1111 home cleaning. 
Monday lhrough Fflday, pan umt 
(day hours) Work 11111 week or pan 
of a week We train Uniforms and 
equ•pment furnl5hed Need car 
C.ll Merry Maids ~1·2468 

THI! DAILY IOWAN Dflers B 
Pari! and Shop e1 

• lo 
IIYI and Shop m 

COMPUTER 
WANT TO buy 1 used Appro Tw (lf~mlnlmum purchaM) ta 

Plus computer'" good wo""'9 .t.---------- Fl 

;;.:.~.:..n~.:..1:=;..:.__c._11_Ro_bert_B'oc_t_ WHO DOES IT? o, 
PERFECT Word Proc815ing iol 
Msy 101nt1ng Excellent used 1111 WOODBURN SOU NO SERVICE 
Orlplaywrnar &360 IBM Se.ecn sells and serv1ces TV. VCR. stereo. -
etamenr pnntar 5215. Lllll!q ~lo sound and commercial sound Ql 
w11h four fonts. Complete"'* ules and serv1ce ~00 Highland be 
trarnn>g and operating m•••• ~rt. 338·7S.C7 lie 

L:::~~~~~~~~J SINGLES DATING CLUB Meet thai 
~ sp~lll person, fnendslup. 

The Dally Iowan 
Circulation 
Department 
335-5783 

FRATERNm COOk needed Room. 
board plus $100 a week PleaM $700 338-4338 

call and leave me151ge 351·50!.4 FLORIDA Data Pnntt1 OSP.1l1. 
~::::::::::::=:::::::=:~ exeelltnl cond1l10n. dot malr"' FUTO 

Cotton Roll 
• They're CIEAP ·They're 1:111 

S1aa.s: 
7ae S. Dubuque~ 

MRS. TAYLOR. palm and card marriage. nus ad may change your 
reader. Tells past, present. future hie. Spec1al Introductory offer. 

_ WE ARI! looking lor an er>ergehc pm, heavy dutyt. 800 cp1r 
mothen helper to become part of 6.4x90 doll Inch IWOlv!IOII, 1lflll WORK STUDY ONLY. Un•versrty 

Hosp1lal School Knowledge of 
data entry and cod1np and 
bibllogr1phy preparation helpful 
Typ1np skrlls 20-30wpm. famrhanly 
w•th hbrary reference won. 
required 15 hours/wMk, $I :MI 
hour Mary Hossernr. 353-6138 

Moved to new location Call lor Please send $1.00 for information our family Live'" our H•ghland ..,,1h t2Sx360 dot/ Inch IIIOki11ao. 
Park. lll•nols home and help cart 100 rps wllh t92x360 doll Inch ;;;:•I';.:;JlO~'...;n...;lm...;e...;nt;... . ...;338;....;.;-8-~3;;..7 ____ J>ackel 221 East Markel. Suite 

PROFESSIONAL couple, hllpp•ly 250-01, Iowa City lA 522~0 for o1.1r thr .. children Must dmte. r.solut>On, up 10 8 pan f011111. 

married. linar~clally ae<:ure. atrong REWARD! To females 3015h who 
references reqwed 312~-4739 s.r,.1 (DI8bto compat,bl•l 01 

AMBULANCE DRIVERS AND Parallel (ctntroniest. allll"o(Mlll 
2 biiCt lOUth -
ol Poll Oftlc:e flOLEJ basic values, eager to adopt a enjoy dancing, mov1es and 

baby The baby will ~ welcomed outdoors: a OWM to do them w11h I!IIITI pans ntow, •nclud•ng 1 billion 

into a loving circle of fam1ly and Photo. phone. 14-B Meadowbrook 21 years old CPR cert1f1ed Charaeter· hie pnnthtld Cll 

•~~=====--~~ ~C.;..on_III:..;C.;..I OCA..;...;......;•...;.:l&C.;._-7....;8...;78:..---- 33~18 1 fnenda and will have a life of good Eslaras. Iowa C1ty 522~0 
opportunities Expenses pa1d. Call 1-----..:.....-----
collect 51s.!53-9261, 8am·11pm, ATTRACTIVE SWF 8418l<s attractive 

Nl 
TnM OOK ---------wANTfD Sew~ng All formal wear cc 

1 Half um::.,llon ~~the evemng THE DAILY IOWAN..,_,_ ,..Ondal. bridesmaid. etc. 30 years 33 
E o T long haired SWM. 18·29. who 
---------- enjoys music. fas1 cars. and good 

meal and some work each •rt le~ Monclly-f'*f aperlence 33114446 after Spm 
(CIOttd S.lurdaW alld Sulllflll. ,-'------'-......;;....:.:.:......_ W 

FRIDAYS 4-7pm al FMB Gnlled limes. Send photo if poss1ble weekend II tt. County Ja•l STUOENT HEALTH E1 
Expenence preferred Conlllcl PRESCRIPTIONS? ~ orgamc ~el burgers and veggia Wnte: The Dally Iowan, Sox A!Hl5 

burgers. $100 Imports. 112 Linn. Room 111 Communications Johnson County Shenff Have your doctor call 11 1n 

ADOPTION· We are a lov•ng. Center. Iowa C1ty, lA 52242 
Iowa City Country 
Kitchen is now hir
ing waiters, waitres· 
ses and line cooks 
for all shifts. 

Departmarn PROFESS ONAL Low pnces- -deliver FREE W 
!111 South Cap•tol I UPS $1 

happ1ly marned couple who very 
much hope to adopl a baby We 
are so excited about having a baby 
to love. nurture. leech and chensh 
We hope you can help Please call 
our auorney Diane Michelsen 
collect. 415-945·1880 Conl•dentlal 
All 

FFIEI! PREGNANCY TI!SnNG 
No appo1n1men1 needed 

Walk In hours: Monday through 
Friday. 10 00am·1 :OOpm 
Emma Goldman Chnlc 

227 N Dubuque St 
337-2111. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

HELP WANTED 
OVERSEAS JOBS Also 
CrUIS8$hip~ $10.()()(). $105.000/ 
year' Now Hlflngl 320 plus 
L.sungs• (1) f!05.687-«l00 Ext 
OJ.9612. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA$$$

Up lo 50'11. 
can Mary. 338-7623 
Brenda. 6.45-2276 

SAVE LIVES 
and we·ll pass the savings on to 
you• Rela• and study while you 
donate plasma We II pay you 
CASH 10 compensate lor your 
tune. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 

Appy In peraon 
8:00 am-11:00 am 

or 2:00 pm-5:00 pm 
1402 South Gilbert 

lor further Information and I FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE Sr 
applictiiOtl before 5pm, Augull 8 SERVICES S•a blocks lrom Clinlon Sl dorms 33 
M.F.EOE. •CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

SUPI!FI SPUD FOOO IHOPf't! Oodge at Davenpon 
Conveniently located 1n Old LOW BUDGET?- NO 'ROIL! 338.:!078 
Cap•tol Center, lllooll1ng for YOUR BEST I'MGE GAND4'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 
enthusiastic counter and prep WEDDING PliOTOORAP!IY ·s.wmg for every ...c~· 
people Fres meals! Hours flexlllle. c.n for lree CO<IIIIIIJUal W1th or w•lhout palterens 
noon hours helpful Musl enjoy Evenrngt & ~~<"kends, 33ISII 1 Selling silks 
working w•th people Applw In NOTICf • Altara11ons 
pet10n before 11am or aher 2pm ) &2&-2~22 

RES!ARCH 4slil1an1 II opemng IOWA CITY TYPEWAITD~ CHIPPER'S Ta1lor Shop. men's 

U! 
51 
(II 
Ill 
52 

requ1rlng a background 1n now has two loauono ~d women's alterations. 
NOW TAKING appllcaliona lor full Chemistry or Brology In Psych1a1ry 1018 Ronalda and Eastdlll P11D 28 112 east Wuh•ngton Street 
t•me po1111ons for fall employment Laboratory EOEIAA Plaaw call large Mllctlon ol- .,d 1al 351-1229 
Apply In person. 8am-10pm :lS&-135' lor de111la UMd rlllnull aM*'"' I C~ 
BONANZA FAMILY ltt!STAUFIANT ~....;..:..._ _ __:.......;..____ typewnlers and dlli1 ----------111' 

Highway 6 West. CoralVIlle E.UY WOAKI Excellenl pay' Da ..... n, Wllh O't< 38!1111 INSTRUCTION an 
_....:.::.....;.~;_;_~~~;_;;..- Assemble productt II home C. II e•perlenet, till gNt ' w•' 
ADULT carnars Wlnlad, tarn for lnformat>On 312-741-8400, ful, economoclf w-ee CC 

-----------1 BONUS and MORE Please stop by ~~~h;~;eN~~~~~Y· 7 laxtensiOn A· 181M 337·5678 SCUBA lessons PADI open water 33 
WAXING and PEDICURES 

Red's World Too 
24 112 Soulh Clinton 

338-4965 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
In Coralville Where 11 costs lesa to 
keep healthy. 354~ 

WASHBOARD LAUNDEI'I·IT 
Laundromat, dry cleaning 

ar1d drop-off, 
1030WIIham 

354-5107 

CONCEANI!O? Womed? Oon"l go 
it alone. Birthright. an emergency 
pragnency MI"VIct Conf•denllal. 
ctrlng, tree tetllng 338-a665. 
1-60().848-LOII E(5683}. 

WANT TO MAKE SOMI! 
CHANGI!S IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual. group and couple 
counseling for lht Iowa City 
community Sliding acale f-
354-1226 

Hera PtychOIMr.,y. 

THE CRISIS CI!NTfA offera 
lnlormatoon and ralarrals, short 
ltrm countellng. auoclda 
pr-ntlon. roo menage relay for 
1he dtaf, and exc:ellent volunteer 
opportunitltl. Call 351.0140, 
Mytune. 

TAIIOT and Other mtlaphy&lcal 
lessons and readings by Jan Gau' 
experienced Instructor Call 
~1-8511. 

IIAI't! AIIAULT HAFIAIIMI!NT 
llape Crlela Une 

13HOOO (24 houra) 

CPfll TRAINING by pro Privati or 
group 354-2278. 

COUNII!LIHG AIIOCIATI!I 
Proleulonal Stall 

Sliding Scale 
338-3871 

Houra by eppoilltmtnl 

TMI! SHIATSU CLINIC 
Sire• rtdutllon, 

dr~g-free palrl rtllel, ralaxetlon, 
gtntrll health Improvement 

318 North Dodge ...... 

and SAllE A LIFE 
Iowa C•ty !'lasma 

318 East Bloom1ngton 
351-4701 

expen• Call 337-NEWS for DIIIVI!III wanted lmmtd,.lely Ful LOOKING FOil A cA~~£!JI ~rtilic•lion In lour days. Collage aJ 
Information or pert tune Apply In person JOBSjiiYI UNLfiiiiTEO, IIIC crld1l available • Flonda tnps 0 ;...:..::....;.c=..:.....------ Monday· Fnday can help We offer a wldt 1119' vailable Call 1-aM-2946 
OI!LIVERY DRIVERS. $3 75 Mur. Sam the ChiCken Man aervltes thai w111 help you...,_ . II 

Hours 10am--s ·30pm, lues ·Frl 
NOW THROUGH 

gas rt•mbursement plus lips Apply 314 f,2 East Burlington your lob lllrch Calllodll' JIOPULAR plano. JIZZ, ImprOvising 
11 Rocky Roeocos. 116 South 1--:..:...:.....;...;;....;;,;..;;.~.=:..;..._ 31 .. 351-4Ht or 1-100-n....-' J HALL KEYBOARDS 

END OF SUMMER 
113 FOR ALL HEW DONORS 

Oubuque Aml'l schoolllt\er wanted lor 111 appointment 1015 ARTHUR. 338-4500 
---'-------- b&glnmng August 211 M1lealnd 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. S1S,040-
S5t,230/ y .. r. Now h•nng Your 
area 805-887-8000, extension 
R·9612 for current Federal lilt 

THE DAILY IOWAN"'"' IN m1norl11es welcome Ugh! 
pllbll1hlng lhrollgll the end of houMkatpmg. Monday· Thuraoay. 

--------' CIUSICII ·Suzuki ·Rhythm 
Ltld • Folk and Flngerstyle Blues 10 

nmmer Mmeam, AllgiiiiiJ. $3 501 hour 338-52?0 • GUITAR FOUHOATION 
F•nd your gu•tarl nPING 

(Weellends and hollcte,l TMt DAILY IOWAN Olfert 
taceptecl). Peril ancllfiOtl 

351-0932. 514 FIIIChlld 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL 

MERCHANDISE 
.~--~~~~------IPE 

NC 
COl 
35< 

~~**********************$ 

~~(J!i 
• Will be taking applications for part-time ~ 

and full-time help over break and next .fC 
semester. Waiters, waitresses, experienced ~ 
bartenders, service men. 

Apply 7:30pm-9:00pm 
Monday, Auguat 1at through ~ 
Saturday, Auguat 6th ONLY. 

'***********~*********** 
PROGRAM ASSISTANT I: 

Resporuible for writingaranu and creatiflg 
promotional, fund raising and marketina materiab and 
atrategie1. Auinlhc din:c10r wilh clerical,llactland 

adminbtrativc 1upport !undlont. Requiret a blchelor'• 
dearee In an appropriate dilcipline (e.g. Hnaliah) or 
related cducalion and prosram ellperienco. St1011g 

communication skill• are necessary. A master's dearee 
and program or administrative ellperiencc I.J desirable. 

Send resume and lcuer of appl icadon 10: 
K.K.MERKER 

IOWA CENTU FOR THE BOOK 
101 EPB, UNIVERSITYOFIOWA 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 511.1 335·0419 
Till uar .. ullftl'- tea• f4uel ~ 

Allr•U" AdiH bl,..,., • 

• lui encllhop 
(110 mlnlmu111 purclltiM) 

ASIIITANT laacher. perll1me. 
Co11l Oay Cart 7 10am·1 45pm 
M·F to begrn Augull 20 
Exper11nce preferred. no dagrH 
required PleaMnt environment! 
Apply AugUII 8. ?pm-4 30pm. 808 
131h Avenue In the Coralville 
Unlled Method>~! ChurCh 

PART TIMI! houMkttper, S3 7ft/ 
hou1ly Apply 110' Ci11k ~7-!;437 
~rt $pm. 33H4_2_7 ___ _ 

SKI LODGI! IN ALTA, UTAH 
Saesonll only. November 1 

ACCURATE. FAST 
7kl PAGE 

Spell,ng corrKfJOII' 

S1~~~~ -)"UTORING 
Spetlc~tr 

D11aywhtll Pr.nltl llATHEMATICS. 
Mull! card/ Yltl 22M 001 thru · 22M 036 
Pickup/ DehvtrY STATISTICS· 

Sallafacuon Ouaranlltl lls·ooe thru · 22S 120 
354.3224 -CHEMISTRY· 4 007, 4·013 

fHYSICS- 29 011 
WORD PfiiOCI!ISING ff11W 351 · 1922 
F111 Accurate. Expe1itf!Cid 
Junnlt. :l&C-0288 

- llfll mo., l/dllll --....... 

COl 
331 

s· 

us 
de• 
Jill 
lp4 

May 1 Oemandlrl(liob Wllh •mple 
lkltlma Saltry. room 1nd bolfd 
and ski pa• For epphctl•oll, call 
101-7~2·3000 btl-. 301/ft •rid 
4pm mountain time. Monday· 
Fnday or wrote to 

~--....
___ ..... ____ 

-.:..;;.:.--~------ ole 

AlTA PERUVl~N LOOOE 
AlTA, UTAH 84091 

, __ __ 
TOM 

IAI'I'Smlll wanted days and WOIID Proce tlng E•llfl'l":'' 
-nlngs for one yeer old daug~ter legal 1"fP'"Q. manuwlpll.., ~~ or bring to The Dally loWMI, Coml 
In my homt Clll3~1-_27_e8'---- It-ch papera Clll mekl .,. "Tomorrow• oolumn Ia 3 p.m two c 

- arrangements lo piCk U9 lfll Jllntral wl• not be publltMc:J mo" ttlll 
YOUTH/ CHRISTIAN EDUCATION dtiiYar. 6.46·'305 ...-' "ba ICOipltd, Nolk:e of pol~la.-1 -II• 

OIIIICTOfll PliO FUSIONAL~ rtcognited atudenl groope PIMII prln 
Pall lima lor Un•on Pratbyleriln. WIII11NO 
Chrlstlen Church 11111h alrong E•pertsln prapaflllf ,Event --------
lct•vt program of Yo~lh t.11n1tt'Y lnttrv,.... w•nnlng !11111'1 
and Chns111n Education ,...r Plll'hman Prof11$1onal"""' 1Sponsor 
Iowa Clly Thuradlly 1fltrrl00n and 3~1~3 .....-' 
evemnga, Sunday mQrnlnga an~ 
some Sund~y tven•nga 1~ 1~ NANCY"I 1"1rftC- 10ay date time 
hourt per -~ wl1h ••noul PAOCIIIING ' ' -----
ln<lgroups Mrle e elluwantt OuRitly wa<k, low JII'ICII. ""~ \. ti 
Send resume lo Firtl Church 111l1t1ng, APA, dillcOIInll o~t~• OC8 00 
Unllad. Ro• 307, Wtat Libert~ lA pages 
&ana 3!14·"'1 _.;Contact person/phone 

.... -· 
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-------------------- 2 • HELP WANTED 

INTI!RNSHIPI 
AcciiJ)tlng appllcatlona f01 tel. r,. 
ume or part time lneurance Ifill 
poaltlona. North-tern Mut\11 
Life. Contact Bob or l<artn, 
351-5075 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 

ROOMM~TE 
WAITED 

nro MALO. nonsmo~<era. 
lurn~ qu,.., $105 ~ Fr .. 
HIW &.nton Minor 337·2007. 

ROOMMATE 

WAITED 

F!MAL! -'<er. own r-. 
$180 plus I '2 ubb'- My<1lt 
Avenue Belli ~2 or 
33&-73119 

CltRISTtAN female ..U..,. ~IIIAU. own room. A. 'C. 
SYITI!MI UNLIMITED,. 11 am dead 1'1 ne for new ads & c n II t' o.m room share houle Ouoet. nonsmol<lr, only four blocks 1111111 
lnt•rv•ewmg person11o wort* a ce a I 0 n 5. ...u ktflt. c~ose tn St20 3$4-'258, ""'pus Daytime 335-111«. atter 
lima woth cleYelopmentallydlllliaf ~----------:------------,----...... ------"7"'-----------135-4-8391 51>"' 3S4-6803 children and adulta AppiiCMIII -.._.;_...;..:.:_ _____ _ 
must be high IChOOI grldl,l\!... flttORUIOMAL nonsmolet TWO IIOOiiiS 1Ya11ab1e In a th-
18 and have a valid Iowa o.._t "PING CHILD CARE STEREO GARAGE/PARKING wlnled to thlre •ery n1ce bed<OO"I houa sun month, 
LICenH. Immediate openlnga ,II f contempOrary duplex 35<4-7441 ubtolln rnchldad LliF Call AeNe. 
Apply at t0o40 William Strfll. S.,1-1.---------- TWO 8EDIIOOIIS av111ablt In tour 351~ 
A, lowe City lA fOEIAA 1 4·C'a KtDCARE CONNECTIONS TOP at PAID GARAGE for rent located on bedroom .,..rtment F-'t on"', ......, 11...,..... S 
-"-----'------..-.. PHYL'S TYPING E '"RE A ••" Ctft -.-- '' vw,. ..,.,.. large"""-· 1K 

IS years· ttperience COMPUT RIZEO CHILO"" Elcellent Buys Myrlle venue .-per mootth grad. profas&IORII no<laii'Ok8f montlt/t .4 ullhlln Perk•ng 

) 
IBM Correcting Seltctroc REFERRAL AND And onstantloans 35<4--4983 Unfurntshad SIS II month, H.'W 354-5655 

Typewrottr 338-81)96 INFORMATION SERVICES GILBERT ST PAWN paid. ctoM. a¥1•1a.bte August t . 
Unottd Way Agency 35-4-7910 CALL US lor yCM.Ir daatltled 337-5311 FI:MAU, MfiOus 11udeftt. - ~·---~-----l COLONIAL PARK D1y care hOmes, centers, itCWWIIalng Mtdtl IIOIIII'IOUr 0..-n room 111 ,_ 

noN MCDONALD'S OF I IUSINESS SERVICES praachool listings. HESSIAN fLECTIIONICI no. D.Jiylowln GRADI pROfESSIONAL M f badrOOO\ H.W piJd CloH 
110 C 1101 BROADWAY, 331-HOO occaslonalaltlars Strvoce for audto, video, car. 33S·57M M 335-578$ nonSifiOI<tr, own room Water p.ald. ~29 

IOWA ITY l ITIP<ng, word processing, letters. FREE-OF-CHARGE to University stereo and P A Close to carnpus. • - - thared uuhtlft. on boslona O.y 
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CORA~VIL ~. mumtl. bookkeeping, whatever students, faculty 1nd staff AuthoriZed warr1nty for over 20 ~1>~4-6504- Clrtn Noght· 
has lull •nd part-tl you ntld. Also, regular and M-F, 338·71184 brands Fast, efftcoent, reaSOflable TRUCK 351-6801 

posllions.,.allabie' J 1 'l!llct~!~•nscropuon t------~~----+rates 401 South Goibert Street FEMALI. $117.50. H.W paod, own 
you re partlculer a iJ lOW Eqw~:--~ Oosplaywnter. N!W ADS stllrt at lite bottom ol 351•6290 bedr_,, ~lly lurn•lhtd. mod· 
work and ltketo 1,11! P11i!11 I tiiSI, •!!!{ • I ~asonable. tile column. MWF, 9em-5pm, T.Tk, IDtm~m; ~~~~ ~~VV$~=~:6~::::., ~gu;t~ng 01( 3$4-5:117. 
we would like IO,OU II' et.PAGE Set tOtm-11 301m Bait Shop. Wnt Overlook Road 1 " 

Startln Q gt 1 ~ ProlessOailj!•Pirllnctd WANTED TO BUY ------------1 owrtook1ng coralville Lake FI!I!IALE grad/ profMSional to 
$3 50/h II ft. .curtle RENT TO OWN 351-3718 share ctean. p'-ntand qu,.. . our I ' Emergenctts possible IWO bedroom apartment ,.., 

We will work tround ~~ 3~t962, 81m·10pm WAI\ITEO. Jmall piCkup Not Wardway Plaza. Ann Mane. 
ac:hedule Please 'PPY II BUYING claq rongs and other gold -----------ICouroer. Luv, or autom•hc 1 ••2 1210 
elthef tocatlon,mttMI WOIIO PROCESSING, APA and and solver STEPH'S STAMPS 1 LEISURE TIME: Rent to own, TV's, 335-1975 dlys, 338-867• l"tnongs . ..., . 
end lfttr 2 prn. ltgalaxpenence. Fast, accurate COINS, 107 s DubUque, 35._1958 stereos. mocroweves. appllancH CHAitTIAN female to shire-

lf\d r11sonable Call Rhondt, lurnoture 337·9900 house OWn room Furrtisht<l 

337~5'- PETS VAN 35t·1097 TV, VCR, llerto 
104 I Alverlldt Or. WOODBURN SOUND S102.50 N011$m0kong female 

111 lit A¥1. CortM1t RESUME •oo H1ghland Court 1115 CHEIIROL!T Van. 60.000 toWnhousa, w.o, available now 
BRENNEMAN SEED _____ 338-_7_~_7 _____ molea, lvC. automatic. V ... crultl. 337.a27t, keep trying 

Alii LINES NOW HIRING. Flij; PAOFfSSIONAL RI!SUMES. I PET CENTER STUDENTS wily rent· own 12X65 $5900 410 Korkwood Avenue 

AUTO SERVICE 

Allendants, Travel AQ1111t, H5-1851 Tropical !Ish, pets lnd pel two bedroom mobole home WID, 
Mechanics, Customer Sl~ RE"SONAILI! supplies, pet groomong 1500 151 stove, refrigerator, AIC S3300 

S • j " Avenue South 338-asot. Listings alarles to 1051( &i) 1 Call for 1ppointmenl Terms poss1ble 35-4-3210, 
level pos•tlona. Call 1-aoHtl«<t ·--------.-----1 FAI!I! TO good home 6 week evenongs and weekends 
..::E::.•1::.· .:.;A:..:·116=12:::·------... WORD kotten. Male All shots Lovable 

ATTI!!NTION 8l1JOEH111 3S.-1>128 or 351-3750. ~=-111111!' I 
ServtceMaater has apanmtnt PROCESSING hPomUR

1
E_ b338iac~3k1ot3te500n ''n". to secure ENTERTAINMENT cleaning positions available v 

weekdays 8am-5pm until tc/loct{ -----------

S'-rta, $-4/hour Apptylnpe~ ----------- IN CONCERT -~,~,,.,;, ... _ •• ,: • ,,'"~ 3 30pm·5:30pm QUALITY WOAD PROCESSING ANTIQUES "The Oeelt and Baby Face· 
ServiceMaater also 
1714 Sth Stre« tO FIIEE COPIES wolh any order Tony Toni Tone· 

Coralville COLLECTORS PAAADISI! Col- Ballroom 
---------- •Frto Parkong FLEA MARKET 1012 West 4th Street 

STUDENTS •frto Resumt Consultatoon Fairgrounds, What Cheer, lA. Oavenpon ,J 
E1r~ $15 CASH for pal1ttlpet"f1 'Stmt Day Serv•ce Saturday, August 6, 7em-5pm. Thurs, August 4, 1988. 8pm ~-
a 60-90 monute focua group lOCI 'APioJ LegaV Medtcal Sunday, August 7, 7am-4pm. Tockets BJ Records 
company Ia Interested In the •Orant Apphcatoonsl Forms Phone 515-83<4-2109 efttr 12-noon 

MIKE McNIEl 
AlJTO REPAIR 

oplnoon ot University of Iowa P.A. PROS. Party muSic and llghla. 
studenll Groups will be htldOII 10 East Benton Ed, 351·5639 

nu moved to 1i-49 Waterfront 
Drove. 

near Unl¥trsily of Iowa'*"'-' 
3!>4t:£~S:~~~0.'m~ F MISC. FOR SALE MURPHY Sound and Ughlong OJ 

durong the day of Tuolday, service for your party 351·3719 
351-7130 

August 9 Call 1~2·228$ •rcfLLENCE GUARANTI!ED 
lree)to aJgn up Ask 101 Jell • RED HOT b~rgalns' Drug dealers· 

cars, boats, planes repo'd ;..M~a~le:rs~=;::::~:::::;;- OH CAMPUS word process•~g 
1 Any length. style, time Jennoler 

lmllll<ill t.l apelllq1 33&-3394 
Surplus Your Area Buyers Guide. 
(1)805-68HOOO Ext S·9612 

IIDr Pltlflcal .........,.Au. ·--•liM--- ..... ......., 
·~--MilKY ................. ·--..,_.c.-
•Mil' ......... 

~24'71•••1• 

PAAT TilliE janltor11l htlp nt111ao 
Apply 3 30p~5 30pm, Mondty
Fnday. 

M1dwnt Jlnotorial Str.oca 
2121 9th Slrttt 

Colllvollt 

NANCY'S Perfec:tWORD 
PROCESSING 

\Mioty work. low pnces. rush jobs, 
ldltlng, APA, discounts over 50 

USED CLOTHING 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 plgel 
35<4-1871 South Rlvers1de Onve, for good 

----------- used clothing, small k1tchen items. 
( .. 11!!!!!!'!!!!11!'!!!!!!!!!''!'!!!!'!!'!!'!!~ .. ate Open every day, 8 •s-5 00 

lEST GfACE SUV1CES 338-~te 
318~ E. Burlington 

Iowa City, lA 
WI!O'II YOUtlo._,oe and 
~ oommunlcollono wMh 
ollillocl..ord~ od•bng, 

and CICIIII"'friiJ ~the 
p-ot 80S 

HOUS~HOLD 
ITEMS 

J31o1572 COMMUNITY AUCTION every 

SERYICEMASTER hll lht ~~·~-~~o~ -~7~do~,..~lw~HI!~!!!~I Wednesday evening sells your 
following polotoonsavallabt• ::: unwanted Items 351-8883 
WindOW washer, experoenct . l-ASER typesanlng- complete HOUSEWORKSl 
preferre<l :.,ord processing services- 24 Select used home turnlsh1ngs 
Floor technician· carpet, noor IIOUoresume servlc- theses Reasonable prices Speclalillng In 
mach1ne equtpment Optre!Jng ro.~< Top Publishing" for functiOnal clean p1ec:es Sofas, 
ex penance is preferred biOChuresl rwwsletters Zephyr beds, tables. cllaors, pots, pans, 
Nogllt oHice Cleaner ,Copoes. 124 East Washongton, thos and that Accept1ng new 
15-30 hOurs/ week M-F. Apptyr 351·3500 consignments we·ll pick up/ 
per'IOn, 3 30pSe:!:'lce5 ~m18,"'W.1Jir. IYORD PROCESSING, typong lnd dehver/aell 1 Open afternoons 

'• ..... -"" 50c Ph 609 Hollywood Boulevard, next to 
1714 5th Strtet •. .,...ocs per page one Fleetway, under the VFW s1gn 

CoralVIlle . le-
528

' _338_-43_5_7_. -------

'• Tllf DAILY IOWAN otfera BOOKCASE, $19.95; •-driWtf 

TICKETS 

ROUNDTRIP airfare Cedar Rap•dsl 
Hartford CT leavmg Thursd1y, 
August 11. returnmg Mond1y, 
August 15 Call Don. 338·1802 

RAWLEIGH- Durham, airline ticket, 
leavong August 11, returning 

IOWA CITY'S NEWESl 
JOHN ZIMMERMAN 

AVTO REPAIR 
'Audl 'Mazda 

'Volkswagen 'Pol'a(:he 
Factory· trloned IJ*;JaloSI 

1510 112 Wlllowc-k Drove 
"Towing ave•labte 

~1116 

AUTO PARTS 

August u $225 337-6112 
==;___..:.:..:;;....:.::.-.:.--'---leATTERY S.ll New EXidl 
AIALINI! trcket Roundtr.p to batt•roes u low as s2• 95 Mr 
New York. Leavong August 8th, B1ira Auto Pans 1947 Waterfront 
returnmg August 27th. 351.0555 Drive 338·2523 

RECREATION 
STARTER AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL' L•fehme warranty Aa 

-----------·I tow as S2• 9S Mr. Blll't Auto Pans 
1947 Wltttfront Drove. 338·2523 

SUNTAN FREE 
At the Coralvollt Rtservoor Beech 

Stop 11 FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
end choose your Ice cream treat 

from our 11rge menu 
351-()871 

LIVE belt, beer. sode , snacks, 
frisbee, golf diSCS Funcrest West 
OVertook Road, Coralvolle Lal<e 
351·3716 

MASSAGE 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

VANZEE AVTO 
We buy/ sell Compare' Save 
hundreds! Specoaltzrng In 
$500-$2500 cars 831 South 
Dubuque. 3311-34~ 

CASH TODAY I Sell your lorelgn or 
domestic auto last and easy 
Westwood Motors. 35<4-«45 

WA!fT to buy used/ wrecked ca..t 
trucl<s 112~971 (toll tr") 

FEMALE, Share room condo, AIC, 
dllohwasher, microwave, hospotal, 
cembua SUO 35-4-oaS!J 

OWN 11001111 In large modern 
nome on busllne, hreplace. 11/C, 
Clble, paloo. microwave. W-0 
Nonarno~lng female P'eftrntd 
Sl60o rrtonlh 351·271!i 

OWN ROOM Wolh love males SUS 
plus utolltoes August t 351..&371 

FEMALE grid ' work roomma1e 
wanted Thnee bedroom house 
woth two women. $175 plus utoh· 
titS. Avaolablt August 1 3~1r. 

AUGUST. PAOF!SSIOHAU g'-d 
student Clean, ,...pon$lble, s/lare 
thrtt bedroom condo w1th 
prolna1onal mate Pool, WIO, AIC, 
flreptlce. $275 plus hill etectrltotyl 
negoUible Year' Ieese 35HI17t 

PENTAcREIT Apertment Female 
Nonarnoker Share large room 
Cheap rent HIW free . Call 
337-11916 

FEMALE. nonsmoker to Jhare 
houae Furnished, quilt, close ln . 
No pelt. $180. 351.fl2tr. 

I!IIF ROOMMATE, own room on 
lhr• bedroom houae, on bo$11ne 
near atorea S175/ montn utllttlet 
oncluded Call lfttr 7pm, uk for 
Peter 351-1522 

CHRISliAN male roommate. own 
room. 20 monute walk to ~ampus 
$155/montll plua 113 utollt•a Noce 
apertmant Clll LuiS. 337-64~ 

TWO n011smok1ng Junior/ senior! 
grad students as roommata '" 
qultt north 11de house Wood 
floorar Close to campua1 Cell 
35t-a28-4, evenings beat 

I!IALI!, thr• bedroom. AIC. 
Cor•lv•lle $1531 monlh plus 
ut•I•I•H. 337·2475 

REAL PEOPlEI Real woOd I Real 
lortplacet Rill fun' Low rent• 
Cooperat•ve Hous1ng, 338·7388, 
35-4-7338 

ROOM FOR RENT 

CLOS! TO CAMPUS Furt11Shad 
roorna, k1tchan, no pets. no 
waterbedl. tease. some oH-.trwt 
park"'g 338-3810 

EIGHT blockt tr(11!1 campus. all 
uhtotln paod, 5220 Own room 1n 
btaut•tul olde< homa. lha•e thtM 
belhs. Females onty Av1~1ble 
August 1 Ad No 183 Keystone 
Property M1negemen1 331-12811 

FALl: SINGLES In qUill buildings, 
$160 10 $235 Ullllliee lnCIUdld, 
relerencaa requtred . 337-!ieOe 
1-3pm 

DOWNTOWN room tor rent All 
uhlitMII peld Reasonable rent 
338-4774 

FALL LEASING Loceted one 
blOCk trom campus Large clean 
rooms Includes refrigerator and 
"'1erow1ve Share bath Startong 11 
$185, •" utd•t•• peld Ctll 
351-1394 

IIOOM lor female S150 Fumiahtd. 
cooltlng. ut ill•• furnilhed, 
buallne Available August 1 
338-5877. 

LARGI! steepong rooms Shirt 
kitchen, living room. bllh Frw 
cablt All uutohtl peod l.aulldry, 
one ye1f1 teeae $210 351-0312 

CLOSE Gas. water peod Share 
Mchan. bath Oflllr"' p1rk1ng 
Alter 5pm, 337·2654, 6284385. 

AOOM neer Htncher ~itchan 1nd 
W•D priVIleges. Ullhhes 1ncluded 
338-~ 

DELUlll! room. leasing tor fall 
Conwn•entlocatlon adjaeent to 
,_Law School M1crowave, smk, 
refngerator, desk lnd 11/C 1n 11ch 
room Fully carpeted. on busline, 
laundry facollt••· oH-strMl parkong 
eva•lable $185/ month. Ofloct 
hours, 101m-5pm, M-F 338-4189 

2 GREAT LOCAnONS 
113 PRENTISS STREET 

Shirl bath and kotchen All utoh!IH 
provided $180 piUI per "'onth 

and 
THE ALI!liiS 

APARTMOO 
FOR RENT 

I!AS'T II~ one end hila 
bedroome. S33G $350 ~w Plid. 
•r.laund.ry, busMe NO pets 
351·~15 

DOwtmnnl ITUOIO SXIO kW 
Plod Laundry, no~ 351·1415 

EFFICIENCY, 1M! lidt S250 
.-.dud~~ .. ut:iliba Parlung, 
buMne No pel&. 361-2.15 

FUIINIStti!O daan one btdr
and e!foeoancy. K'W 1)8ld Laundry. 
llwl•ne Awatlablt July 1 337«178 

APAIITM!NTS 
11111d2a..-

351-l* 

CAIWUS DOWHTOWN 
APAIITMfNTS 

Ctose on, large and ctetn llolany _rt,.. AlfiiW;IIt furniShed or 
unturnisttecllor ....-and cw 
tall A n•ce place to love Model 
lj)llrtment allllilable tor v•wlng 
337·7121 

TWO 81!!0110011, Coralvtllt S3tO 
-ter peld Au, laundry, boskna, 
parkong No pels 351-2415 

TWO bedroom, Coralville $330 
waler peod Laundry. perking. 110 
pelt 351·241(1 

ONE B!DROOM oldat home. 
c:loM on. oflttr ... par1ung lha-. 
utollhH No pels AYIIolabte 
Augt.St I Ad No tilt. l!eyt1ont 
Propetty Menaqement 338.f12811 

DUBUQUE MANOfl 
Oo•ntown, COf'!lplttet~ 1\lrntShad 
two bedrOOI'rl for your 
conven11nce, HW peid All 
apph1nc. plus new carpet llnd 
,_ ce•ling Ia" 1n bvong room 
Model apertmentt eva•lable to -
337·7121 

FOUR BLOCKIIIOUth of Un,.,....ry 
Ho5J)•tall Two bedroom, 1391)' 
month, H.W palO AIC, reMNtd 
partung laundry faCJiltltl, I 15 
Oakcnesl Ou1et lndl'lldulls call 
338-387r> IIVflrlongs 

ONLY FIVE BLOCKS 
FROM OLD CAPITOL! 

1\ooo-.... -· .. .......... ...,_..e.n .. 
""C..flw ... ,_,..__ w 
-o. ... -

$500 
351-4310 

I!FFICIENCY, 814 Soulll CllniOn, 
$?621 month HW paid, tenant 
pays tltcii!Coly 

One bedroom IUIC·typa epertment. 
814 South Ctonton, l3251 month 
plus tltctroclry 

APARTMEIT 
FOR REIT 
PACIOUS quoet lu111ry two 
btdr-.. -"-'tt you can 
atlord eono.-t 10ea1-. .n 
-- 35o'-3oll2 

DOWNTOWN lOCatiOn tatae one 
bedroont Ill older no... Gt8Cf 
studellts ..- $.310 lincoln ......,...,.,L :a:J&-3701 

I!ASTSI~ ONI! a~IHIOOftt 
A~AimlfN'TS 

CloM on, Jo'-Stteec loca.tion 
On 11!.\lllrot, offlltrwl perl<lng, 
ltllllng now tor 1111 $325 

361~1 

ONf lfDROOM, KW paid 
505 Sovtll Ven Burtf\. $3<10 
:J311.{)4tl or 33&-2231 

STUDIO ANO TOWNifOUII!I 
A.ntong ,_lor Se!l-

337-3103 

CONDOMiNIUM FOIIIIfNT 
Two badroortt co..to, Ban1011 
Dr>va 3512342 

TWO 8l0fi00M, ,_, e!l1ra cleeo, 
hrstlloor, large yard deck, qulec 
arM No pete 54e5. 2-'3 uhi•IIW 
3~1~ 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
a.trl! TMIIU! ..._ ,_, 

---. IIMttd .,.,.,. ~. 
~ naieiGaot.od, Ill OMI1Iom 

St ..... S82.000. "'-· Cll 
337-eooo lor IPPO'"-
OP£~ HOUSE. Mr 10 lftd 
~ 1. 2~1M" 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

MOuse 10< nent cw -. an l'rair• 
0u Ooieft F"" bad<-. 1wo bath 
Aoneilable August I~ Unoa111 
MMt;:tt.._... I:JI..31'01 

I'M! 81!0110011 ...,_IOWrl Idee! 
• ....., llauwing tPtciOUI oil* 
hooll8 oll«fMI pertung • .,...llble 
Au;uat 1 Ad No 1. Ka,.tont 
PrQC~tf!y ... .,...,.,, 331-CM 

~ur11 2~ bed•- or~ ao 
Joao.1il Ooclge ... 501 _, S.. II 
--~OrbJ 
~~ 

l.AIICU! IOIH '*"- houll. 
Note~ Clooemof, 1 I '2 bMha, luN 
lilt in........,._ A ...... 
Au;vat 1 ~114 

ClOU 10 daM~ town, Wee 
lied,_ NfO ...... beaublul 
~. hardwood floors Call 
lor ....,. .....- LlftCOIII 
~331H701 

COIIDOMIIIIUM 

FOR SALE 
n110 IEDIIOOM condo. on 
BrQ~~C~way, CAJ hNt • .-ck, 
dllpowal, ...,.., rtolng.,....., on 
bulllone Alftlr &pin, 31t-.m-12t I 

r---~----------------~· A great llfestvle and 
only 10% clown 

··-~~i~ ~·-'•111•,1•--
Month/y PIIYm•n,. • 

I••• than nmt 
1 bedroom '24,000 
2 bedroom 120,000 

M'·%1ntiMMt Nopolrlla 
Alto 2 & 3 bedroom Tow~ loMtt w..,.,~ ~ 

Cash Special 2 BA- '27 ,000 
ttour.:..., 11 .. ; Ill ~ 

o.kwoo41 VI ... Condontiunw 
, 384 3412 

' 

0 

0 

. 
~! ~1 tt Ave. PI~~. Cor•lvllle 

ON bedroom tt\IC·type apertmant. ~~~~~~~~~---r-=====~~~~~~ 1011 Pranha, 8300.' month lncludea I 4 Park encl Shop chest, $59 95; tab ... desk,~ 95. 
., I loveseat, $U9 95, futons, $69 95, 
•I at But end Shop mattresses, $69 95: chaors, $U.95; 

COMPUTER 

THERAPEUTIC massege by 
certohed masseuse with live years 
experoence Shoatsu, Swedosh/ $25 
Reflexology/ $15 Women only. 
354-6380 

1111 CHEYETTE, 2-door low 
moles, IVC, rlld!O, .utomttoo $1950/ 
negotiable 338-2553, alter flpm 

F/M OWN room Lakeside 
Apartment. $125.' month plus 1'3 
elec:troc S 100 depo It 354--487$, 
Shtlda 

1165 Sourh Rive~ Orlva 
Furnished or unlurnlahtd. share 
kitchen and bath, all uuhu• 
Included Cable wrth HBO 
provided Pool. parking. OIHolt 
manager, phone 1ack '" room 
5180 plua PI< month Mull call for 
appoontment 337-:>158. 

ell utlht•• e:mct~NCI!I avalabte now, 
nice. c:loM lo Umpus NO pell, no 
wetarbtdJ $3 I 0 ~ 1-06llll CONDOMINIUM 

FOR RENT 
-- WANT TO buy a uHd AppltT• (tf~~nlmu"' purchase) lamps. etc WOODSTOCK 
IWNI PIU5 computar 1n good woo1ur'9 ·-;----------- FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge POWER boosting Laughter 

IOOstnong Just asl< Norma/n Ther· 
apeut•c loot/ body musaget 
338·1129, ••tenSion 11. 

1100 B.ONU$11 Lool<ong lor 
prolnatonat' grad student to Jhara 
3 bedroom duplex WtO, hardwoOd 
floors. lutpllce, central au Clo$8 
to hospotetlaw $225 35t·J038 

Large one bedioom. 820 
Burlington. $3701 moothlncludta 
ell vtihtoea No pets Jolin 
351-3141, 338·1467 

TWO BEOfiOOM townhouse. 
Banton On~• 3&1 ·23-42 

IllS 

Ill try 
all 

Full 

• 

.. .. , ... 
"''\ 106 

.,pil 
.,d 

cell 
• and 

ocl 
"hltr 

IriON 

try 

., and 
Wid 

-· 

-~·:.:."nd!..o0t:.;:~.:..n_ce_u _RObert--B-lOC-k,_ WHO DOES IT? Open 11am· - 5 15pm every day 
~ <u tl USED ~acuum cleaners, 
PERFECT Word Processing lor reasonably priced 
tHy wrot•ng fxcellent uSid h I WOOOIIURN SOUND SERVICE BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
015J)Iaywroter 8360 IBM Slilcllll sails and serv•ces TV, VCR, stereo. 1----...:3:.;;5.:.1 ·,_1,_•53~--·--

POWER boostmg Laughter 
loosenmg. Just ask Norma/n 
TherapeutiC looV body massage1 
338-1129, exltnslon 11 

11M COMET. Good engine, good 
tires, runs S300 OBO. 8am·5prn 
35HI805 

TWO ROOMS available on three 
1114 OLDS l'orenza 60,000. 2-door bedroom apartment, S 1851 month, 
hatchback, aor. automatic $3950 WW Included 3S.· 7857. 335-8012 

FURNISHI!D roomt IVIolablt 
1mme<tllttly Close to campus, 
$1M- $330, plus utohtoes C1il 
354-7092. 

532 SOUTH DUBUOU! 
unfurnished tfflclenclaa All 
Utohtlea paod $2401 S2eO par 
month Must call lor appo1ntmronl 
331-Sir.G 

THI! DAILY IOWAN will be 
,.., .. hint thfOIOII!IIte end al 
Sultlltlar M-ater, Augu.c I. 
(W..Un• arwlhaltdlp 
eaceptecl). 

TWO 81!!DIIOOM Broedqy 
Condom•nlum Quiet, lllr;e 
balcony Close 10 grocery. 
I!Yenonga cal H<lln, 331-~7 

tltment pr~nter 5215 Lot11t IUto soond and commerc1al sound QUEEN SIZED manress and 
"'"'" four fonts Complfla wll1 salts and service 400 Hoghtand boxsprlng, $220, round llble, $30, 

353-43011 

trao('llng and ope<at1ng mal'<llail ~"· 338-75-47 flower stand, $20 338-2553 

¥.:'7oo~338~-4338=~~~~~;:::~~::;;;;~~~;;;;~;.1MIND/BODY 
FLORIDA Data Printer OSP-1:1), fUTQNSI. 

111M CHI!VETTE, 48.000 moles. 
hatchback , St9001 OBO GOod 
condouon 351-1651 

1115 FORD EIICort, 2-door, 
manual Very mce $3300 
337-<4660 

excellent condouon, dol malrD ' 
pon, '-vv dutyJ. 800 cpa"'"' Cotton Roll Up Beds 
~•90 dol! Inch reeoiutiOII, Illlar 
With 128•380 dot/ Inch riiOii.Uil, 0 They're I:IIEAP 0 They're COil• They're CGMFORTAIU 
100 epa wnn t92x360 rlolllrxfl $1111J.$2110 
rasolutoon, up to 6 pert forms. ~ 
Seroal (Oitlblo eompatoblt) \)j 101 S. Dubuque 
Parallel (centronlcs). all """'" ; ::'! :jYHOLEARijL b\.7J 
parts new, 1nctud•ng 1 b•IIIOII _ra 

O,.n Dally 
35<4-4800 
MC/VIIA 

chtracter• lofe pnnthtad Cal 

33!>-84118 1 NICE clean, sola, excellent 
---------WANTED Sew1ng All formal wear condot•on Best offer: 338-7293, 
THI! DAILY IOWAN auMmtr ... ~rldal, bridesmaid, etc 30 years 33842~ 
lnt .. ~,_ MOI'Idty-FIIRJ bpenence. 338~46 alter 5pm 
f(CCio~teci~_!S:!•!':IU~I'd~t~J~I~IICI!!_S~~~!L t·-;""-'STUr;E;ff'H~~~-- WOODEN bunk bed frame lor sale 
"' ( STUDI!NT HEALTH Excellent condotoon' Call after 

Pfii!SCRIPTIONS? 5pm, 338-3706 

---------) Htve your doctor call ot in WATERBED With wood lrame, 
PROfESSIONAl Low prices- ~~:eiiYflr FREE SIOO Two wooden desks, $30/$20 

I FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE Small black and while TV, $15 

SERVICES 
Six blocks hom Clinton St dorms 337-86-42. 
•CENTRAL RI!XALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
LOW IUOGm· NO l't!OilU • 338-3078 

YOUR BEST IMAGE 0-NDA'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY "Sewong for every need" 
Clll for f,... coneuitlti!J' Woth or wothout patterens 

Even1ng1 & -k.,.U. ~ Selltng silks 

NOTIC£ ~~~~~~~~ 
IOWA CITY TYPI!WIIIT!II~ CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's 

now has two locai•OIII J"d women's alterations 

BOOKS 

USED GEAIIAN Language Book 
Sale Hundreds of toties SASE 
(large envelope, 4 stamps) lor free 
list WCK, Box 2232, Iowa C1ty lA 
522.4. 

RECORDS 
1018 Ronalda and Easidaltflll 28 112 East Washington Street 

Large aeltctlon of neollf llfal 351-1229 
uaed manual and eitc1r( l CASH PAID lor quality used rock, 

typewuters and deSkS ----------- JIZZ and blues albums, casseltes 
Oarwon. woth ovtr 38 JNII .INSTRUCTION and CO's Large quantottes wanted; 

e•panenct, can glvt t woll travel If necessary RECORD 
ll!t, economoctl ul>icl COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South L1nn 

337
·
5678 

-iicua-tessons PADI open water 1·
33
-

7
--
5029
----------

LOOI<INQ FOR A CAlif~ :ten•hcatoon 1n four dtys College 
J08Splu1 UNUMITED, IIIC credot avaolable Floroda tr~ps 

"n help We o1111 a Wldt rt<'ll' tvslllble Call t-&16-29•& 

Mfvlc:ea thll will lltlp you ootfl IIOPULAR P•lno, JIZZ, lmprov11ong 
your job Herch. C.ll tod!f.,... • J HALL KEYBOARDS 
,1.351~ or 1-100-n...- 1015 ARTHUR 3384500 
lor en ljlpotntmenl • 

----------~ ·• Cfasslcal • Sutuko • Rhythm 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J HALL I(EYBOAROS 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
13th year Exper~tnced InstrUctiOn 

Stanlng now: 
Yoga with Barbera Watch 
Meditation with Tobetan 

Buddhost Monk 
lnlormatoon . 354·9794 

YIP LIFE Membership at New Loft 
Health Spa Full use of all lacolities 
plus free tennong Pr•ce It Spa 
$2000, selling 11 lor $1600 Can be 
pa•d by monthly dues Call 
354-0433 

MOVING 

I WILL HELP MOVE YOU and 
supply tha truck, $25/ load 
Ollanng two people moving 
assistance, SolS Any aay of the 
week Schedule In advance John 
683-2703. 

DID MOVING SERVICE 
PHONE 331•380t 

MOVING? Etc7 Covered ~ans You 
load $201 per. We load $30 
351-2079 

1178 BUICK Slt~iark , Good 
conaltlon. Runs great. $500 
319-946-2062. 

1861 VW Yen, rebuilt engone $-400 
1973 Nova, 11-8, eutomallc. A/C, 
S300 
197~ Nova, 11-8, automatic, $250. 
335-8832 days. 644·2919 evenlnga, 

1111 FORD E\ICort Wagon GLX, 
4-speed, PIS, P/B, AIC, sunroof, 
AM/FM, more No rust $1500/ 
OBO 337-8619 

1110 CHEIIETTE, 4-door, 4·spaed, 
rad•als. snows. rear defrost Good 
b8Slc transportauon Ga~1n, 
35-4-4927 

THE DAit.Y IOWAN oilers 
Park and Shop 

' Bua and Shop 
(S10 minimum purchele) 

AUTO FOREIGN 

PROFESSIONAL movong, 1171 TOYOTA Corolla Must sell 
appliances, $-45 load, light hlluhng, $400/ OBO Before 111m, 

odd jobs 35-4-2526. .;..35'-4-· 7.;;.6_57.:... --------

STORAGE 

STORAGE·STORAQE 
M1m-warehouse units from 5'x10' 
U-Stor•AII Dial 337·3506 

MINI·PRICED Moni-Storage. 
Starling at S15 

Ava1lable August 15 
338-6155 

1981 YW JETTA Must san $2000 
7am or IOpm 338-«191. 

1978 lfONOA Cwoc <4-speed, 
relllbft, rebuolt engone. $850 
337· 7757, even1ngs 

1180 TOYOTA Corolla hatchback, 
5-speed, 2-door 66,000 m1les. 
Excellent condotlon S3000 
319-351·3866 enyt1me. 

Ltad • Folk 1nd Flngerstyle Blues 
TYPING J. OUITAA FOUNDATION 

1015Artl\ur 338-4500 THE DAILY IOWAN su,..mer hours 

DATSUN 280l, 1977, lOW moles. 
IVC, three Yllr'5 ttortd Sl• new 
IIttS, AM!FM ca$58118, -n band 
aqualoztr, lour speekers S2•so 
338-0813 Mochelle, 338-8332. 

..-l Fond your guotarl 
---------·"" 35Hl932, 514 Fairchild 

are aam-4pm Monder·Frfdar 
(Ctoted Satul'dey and Sun•yl-

DATSUN 8210 1976 Many new 
part3. two new 111111, QOOd bluerv 

ACCUIIATE. FASI ( DISCOUNT MUSICAl 
75fl PAGf MERCHANDISE 

NOBLET E flat Claronet E•ceflent 
condition, must sell. best offer 
354-.%&4 ------------I $500/ OBO 353-51S., alter 6pm, 

weekends anyt1me 
Spellmg correc;IIOIII )u PEAVEY 65 watt guotar amp Great 

351..a85 - JORING condlloon $2501 OBO Call Kevin, 
f1.10/ PAGt =----------1338;-.;.,' ...;783;.;5.;.. ______ _ 

1188 TOYOTA Cellca GTS loadld 
40,000 m1les excellent condnoon. 

----- - ------1 Bast ofler 351-9016 
10-SPEI!D bike Women's 1961 

BICYCLE 

Spellchecker 
D1oarwheel PMIII IIIATNEMATIC$-

STEREO 
Schwinn Good condo!IOn, $60 1171 HONDA Crvoc, <4-speed 

Mesttrcard VIII 221.4 001 thru' nM 036 337-8443 Rebuilt eng1ne Books lor S725 
------------ 1 Will take beat offer. 351·27~ 
PINARELLO recong bike, frame Pickup! Dal•vtiY STATISTICS. 

S.tiiiiCIIOn GuarenfiiC l2S 008 lhru ' 22S 120 ELECTRONICS SALE 
35-4·321• ~EMISTRY· 4 007, • 013 AOS-GD3 with remote, $900 

siza 57cm Campy components . 1111 HONDA C1~ic Great 
338-3785. cond1toon No rust. St350/ OBO 

RICk, 338-&332 ----~...:.:.;....._-- fHYSICS. 29'011 AOS-&90 black spetkers, S500 
WOAD PAOCI!ISING 1111'1111 351·1922 Panasonlc 4760HO HI-FI stereo 
Fast Accurate E'•petlti!Cfd VCR, $550 

Jttnnle. 35-4-1>269 _-. 
1 
~ r:D-:-•v=-=· Sc~hm_,d...;.'· _338_-7_a58_da..:..vs_-l MOTORCYCLE 

... al il'T::"'1 ,CHILD E ADCOM, power· am, P'" am, 
'·~ ~,.!"" I' r---- tuner, mint. 12-fipm. 337-9486. 11741CAWASAKI400 10,000 

- ,_- ... ,. tiV! IN ctwttf;,.WO Monnaepolls US!D stereo. Kenwood cassette miles, now beong completely m Dey ildWtO Two year old Q..., •hfant servoctd, best olfer. 337-11428 
--• -.l-.ntH , ... uored Sala"' deck. amplifier, Akel Equahzer. 

.., ., JVC turntable, Cerwln· Veg1 1177 YAMAHA XS750, many new 
Jfl•f7W N lllgotllble 8t:1-3J9.8Ht , speakers, warranty, 1 112 ye1rs parts. looks end runs great, mull 

~-........ l12·92H 113 old $500. 337·7722 sell S800o' OBO 338o0869. Jon 

~---_...........,... 
,_ -· ,_,.,. 1' TOMORROW BLANK 

WOfiD Proctlflng Exptrlf\ICI1 

legit typing, manusc:rlpll"" ~~or bring to The Deily Iowan, Communlcatlonl Canter Room 201. Detdllne for aubmlnlng hems t.o 
ra-rcll papera Cln mal.t .. "T-rOw" column Is 3 p.m two days before tha evenL lleme may be edited for length. lf\d In 
ltrln\llfl18nla to pick up"" Jllltrsi will not ba publlahtd more lhan once Notice of events for whldl edml.,on II ehergtd will not 
del,.tr ~().2~_____.... 'be 1Co8pled. Notice ot polhlcel tMHttl wiN not be accepted, except meeting announcements ol 

l'ltOfi!SSIONlL 111$11111 \tOClgnQed IIUdent groope. Pleate print. 

WAITING 
Elpertsln prapar•lll ,Event ----------..;....------------- ----

lnte"'oew winning ,...,... 
Pacnman Profmlon•l 1Sponsor 

351-11523 _, 

NlNCY'IPttf~ •Day, date time ---------------------PIIOC!attNG I 

ou~hty "'"'k, low prtctl. ~:'Location 
lldlt1ng, APA. d1'4COUOtl 1)'41 

P•fltlt 
. a~•·tl7t ,..,. Contact person/phone 

~----'\ 

....... ,_ . ... .. . 

1177 TOYOTA Coronl, 76,000 
m11111. 5-apted, atereo cassen• 
$1295/ oeo Call Apoo. ~240/ 
33H085 

1111 B .. W 2002 Body needs 
attention Runs wall . $550 Randy, 
351·2715 

111t DATSUN 210 hatchback 
4-speed. Flmoty outgr- ol NEW 
alternator, 11at cove~. &-tires 
AM/I'M $750 080. 35-4-4404. 

1N1 RENAULT LtCar. 4-door. 
good COndition, 67,000, +speed. 
aor, aunroof, stereo, $1250/ OBO. 
337-61118. 

1N4 CloMAIIO l·28 5 OL H 0 
engine, T -roof, most options, low 
mllea $825(){ oHer. 338·7318, leave 
mes .. ge 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

F!IIULE roommate -nted Own 
roont In twO bedroom tlpanr!*ll 
Available August 111. SS.C·9438. 

_ ...... 

NI!AA Un•vers•tr Hoapotals, $140 
inc:luda ut•lltla, grad ttudtnl 
preferred 35-4--4351 . 

CAlL Ullor J'OUr Clani!IM ..,.........,. __ , 
neo.~~yao-... 

llH7M 01 llf.t7U 

ROOMMATES: Wt hallt resodents 
who need roornmat" for one. two 
1nd thr .. bedroom aPirtments 
lnfomllltiOn 11 posted on door 11 
414 Eaat Market for you to pock up 

AOOIII BOARD close 10 campus, 
free cable. laundry lactfltlts end 
parkong Utolitles 1nd phone paod 
Sh1r1 kotchanl bllhroom WSI 
month Clll Ratat35143117 

NICI! STUDIO lf)lrtnnent, HIW 
paod, cloM to camput. AIC. Ad no 
6, Keystone Property M1nagement 
338-6288 

DUPLEX 

----------------- w----------------· ROOMY two bedroom. Coralville. 
$195 per Own room. WIO. AIC. 
bus MIF 338-7290 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE FEMALI! nonsmoker with e~r , Own 
room. HIW. AIC paid . Pool 
Oftstr"t parking On busflne, n .. r 
hoepltal Rent negot•lble Call 
Beth 351·3378 

ONE TO TWO bedrooms. Free 
laundry lacoiltoes, share kttchen 
Erght mrnutes trom eat11de of 
Iowa Coty Women prelerrtd 

COLLI!GI! ITUD!NTI WITH 
CHILDREN: You may qualify lor 
Cederwood Apertmtnll, 11000 
South Broadway. HUD subsldozed, 
rent blltd on earned Income, 
(GSL c» grtnts not considered 
oncomej Two bedrooms. ca~, 
appltanca Excellent locatoon near 
Econo Fooda Call 338-0128 for 

CLOSE· IN woth literary herotege 
K1n Ia's SHOEl FSS JOF. lnd 
IOWA 8ASFBAlt CONFED£RACV 
wrotttn h .... Sklar 1 Nobel laureate 
pubhshad here 51• bedrooms, 
$78.1100 Tha Means Agency, 
338·1108 ----------------------- . 

3S 1 ·2868 ExteMIOn 321, 
8tm-4 .30pm 

FEMALE d f onfom~.~toon or stop by Cedarwood 
ttten ant or QUIET nonsmokers, own room In Oftrce, or Apartment 2040E, 

handicapped atudent. Shira rent housa, share bath, kitchen, $160 Rtt•denl Managtl, to apply 
ano utlhtles Satary plld 652·3174, utototoea peld No 1t1se Close, W'O 
33!>-7442. 337-3425 Barbart Fick, Oistnct Manager, 

---------------------- 1·282~~ 
FEMALE, proleSS!OnaV grad, share PRIVATI! bedroom, ahare krtchan Heartllnd Management Company 
large furnoshed duple~. Coralvoltt. d bath r WID n 1 ld 532 42nd Str"t 
S215o' month total 351-605-4 before '"S200/ $100 r; ' ~~~ ~f" ' 0.1 Molnea llo 50312 

eposrt. • ' 1-61>274~92 2
Pm 337·7721 · Equtt Hou11ng Opportunoty 

ONE OR TWO females needed for WITH FAMILY I t 
room on noce IPartment thiS f1il, on 1 near retselltrvo r, :"'d • • , ...... • • • • 

R mmutes o campus. u 1 oes pa 
1 

,.- • - •• ..__ •• ,. • • • • • • 

cambus route. ant n41gohable. llundry. ClAir, 1h1ra ~lichen. 
1 
.~:; • 

Tammy 3124511-8345, Rachete, Female nonsmoker. $165 1•~ ' T - 1 
.;..31_2_·99_1._195...;..7.:.., lt_av_•_m_ea.,.;....jSf.,gc..e __ 338-4511. 11~ I 

CONDOMINIUM Female floors. pnvate entrance, no I•~ ~ ] 1 

beauulully furnished two bedroo"' ..,.. ~ 

TWO BEOfiOOM woth fireplace, 
WID, alnglt garage, COralvolle 
S-4110 plus ut•ht'". 027-4771 

IMMACULATE I Neat' Very large' 
Parkongl ltrge -,.rdl Two bedroom 
downmoora duplex on Church 
Street August 1 338-4774 

HOUSING WANTED 

ARnST needs to rent pa•nt•ng 
IIUdiO atiHit :/())(20 W•lh beth, 
neer downtown Alex. 351·1177 

THE DAILY IOWAN wmmer hours 
ane lam-4pm Monclaf'Frlday 
(CioMd Saturday ancllunday). 

N!w-1-
14 wide 3 bedroom 

Delivered and set up. 111.1111 
'lowea:t pr1011 anywharll 

'Largest aeltctoon of qoa~ty 
homn enywhere 1n low• 

'10% Oownpeymenl 
'12% FIJed lntlt'MIIIte 

HOAKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hvwy 150 So , Hazelton lA 50141 

Toll Frtt, t-«10-432-6815 
Open 8-ipm daoly, 10-tprn Sun 

Call ordnve · SAVE $SS ALWAYS• 

17500. t4X70 two bld•oom. clelln, 
ll'lmed•ltt ~oon 35-4-7812 or 
82&-2588 

1177 70X14 Ancralt, ucellant 
COndotiOtl. lwo bedrooma, llludy, 
ltrgt ~nchen, waahar/ dryer 
$9200 Sulln .. Village 331.f1111 or 
354-482.3 

MELROSE ON THE LAKE ;..t.A..;;.R-'G,;..E_su_n_n_y_claa-n-, -ha-rd-wood--~ :~ f ~-~ : 
nonsmo~er wanted to share w35111e,;,.btd

90
s. no pets $225 Ill:~~ I f 

condo. own room and balhroont. 
Please con11ct and lellw message NEW ADS start et the 1>o11om ol I•~ ' ------------ Olljf! Dw.-R. twv bedroom 14Xa 
at 351·3031. or338-3701. 111e Oltl I•~ 
;;.;FE...:II:.;.A.:..L~E:;.;.:.;.no:.;n;;.;s...:mo;;;.;;.ke~r...:, g.:..r:...ad-,•-- e mn. II~ • 

KoiOnoal IVC, A· I condohonl 
w .. tern Hilla Mutt Mil &4+21811 HOUSE FOR SALE 

acC41J)ltd, ahare one bedroom I :~ 
~\~~ ,7: e:~~.!~6~.~onth APARTMENT 1 :~ 

:~ 
I~ GOVERNMENT HOMES from St (U 

repeor) Othnquent tax property 
Re~oona Cllf 805-687~. 
••tenSIOn GH-111112 lor current 
repo 1111 

I DIC55 New carpeting, t•le, 
fllonlbilnds. bU~t·on drawers, 
covered petlo, laundry, busltne 
$tOO tot rent S3300 ~738 

.;...:;_~399-432_11b_le_A_u•_gu_s1_1_11_h ___ FOR RENT I : 
TWO B!OfiOOII, ,_ carpel, 
partially fumlshld $80 lot rent 
F..- water and glrbagt d!Spollll 
West Branch 15 mlnutaa from 
tJniYarllty 8-43-2504 Scotch PineApartments 

1 t9 8th Street, Coralville 

IT'S BEAUML .. 
It'• That Slmpt. 

FLEXIBLE LEASES-9 and 12 months 

..-Ettl~ 
Ill' Larva EIIICiencY' 
"" 1 Bedroom' 
"' S1udlo With o.n· 
"' 1 Bedroom wrtn den 
v2 Bedrooms 
• Heat Included 

AN'oiNTRODUCIMG-
2 BI!OIIOOM CONWIITIIIU 

Featuring: NIEWL Y AEMOOELI!D UNI'fa, IPIIClout gi'OUflda and 
courtyard wrth ,._utllut pool, lu•urfoully landacaped. exc.llent 
IOeltlor'l for quiet. ntlued living; Mer U ol I Hotpllttl, on 
bUallne; off-at.- perking; AC; laundry, on-ella~ 
flfld mtlnltflanCe 

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY 111-1772 
ProlessfoRIIIy managed bV Firat Realty Property t.lllllagtn1tnl 

Aportments 

:: 
I• 
1: 
.: 

LOCAniNI 
LOCATION 

LOCATION 

'
1 1-5 minute 

1, walk to class 

I l~ 337-7128 
:~ 351-8391 
~~c- &a ........ • • • • a ···-·--·-- ·-

• 
:~ 
I~ 
:~ 

·~ ~. 

WEST SIDE 4 bedroom one story 
house Very good condotlon CIA. 
toreplace, ll'long room a1>d 
basement newly carpeted Huge 
alorag• space Baoulllul yard 
Noce, quoel ne•ghborhood Horn 
School Oislnct For appointment 
call owner 11 338-0t•t 

• RURAL atmolphtre One 
I bedroom. close on, under $20,000 
• Oreal &tarter' 353-4468, ~558 

TWO STORY older 2/3 bedroom 
home, 427 Clark, n11r Longfellow 
School $39,500 Bttan, 337-~ 
or~<4-2008 

12d5 ROLLOHOIII!. Furnished. 
CIA, gas groll. decl<, shed, S-4900 
~~~~T~7~t.lW~~F~rwm~~~ng~s~----- ' 
12lf80 TWO bedroom New lXI 
entry Herdwood kotChan Roor 
W/0. 11ov1. retngerator stay 
337·2820, letve mMMge 

14X70 TWO bedroom mob• It 
hOrllt. Must sell Ctntrlllalr, 
epploancea. shed. dack Pels Ofl • 
Regency . $6~ OBO 354-G1158 or ' 
351-8808 • 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

Name 

Address 

No. Days--- Heading---

I 
\ 
\ 

I 

Phone 

City 
Zip 

.. 
8 

12 

16 

, 

o, ~OJ 
f'.,. rv'". 

• 1 & 2 Bedrooms 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 

phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
fefunda. Deadllnela11 am prevloua working day. 

• Close to Ul Hospital & Sports Complex 
• 2 Pools • Heat & Water Paid 
• Laundry in Building • A/C Paid 
• On Busline • Walk to Campus 

ond Downtown 

Hours: M·f 1-5, Sot., t-12 
tOOW. Benton 331-1175 

-----

1 - 3 days .............. 54clword ($5.40 min.) 
4-Sdays .............. ~ord($6.00min.) 

Send completed ed blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

LA 

6. 10 days ............ ne~word ($7 .70 min. 
30 days .............. 1.591word ($15.90 min . 

The Daly low•n 
111 Communlcdons c.nter 
comer of Cohge • MM!son 

IOW8 City 52242 335-5714 
.. 
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Neil Lewis 

Sports 
announcers 
aim for hall 
T his past Sunday Willie 

Stargell joined the com
pany of baseball legends 
such as Musial, Mantle 

and McCovey. Those inducted into 
such halls of fame without fail 
describe being chosen as the great
est honor they could possibly 
acheive. 

To be enshrined alongside awe
inspiring names like Barber and 
Brickhouse in the American 
Sportscasters Association hall of 
fame might be considered the apex 
of the sportscasting profession. 

But what reaiiy makes a great 
sportscaster? Is it the ability to 
spout volumes of unrelated sports 
knowledge, like Vin Scully does 
every Saturday afternoon. Or, as in 
the case of Keith Jackson, the 
uncanny knack for shouting, "Oh, 
goiiyl" more often than any human 
should be allowed. 

Louis Schwartz, president of the 
American Sportscasters Associa
tion, said a committee selects the 
field of 6-8 candidates each year 
and nonnally picks two inductees 
each year. 

Schwartz said the committee looks 
for "people who have added to the 
flavor of sports broadcasting. Most 
of these people have been pion
eers." 

Selections to the hall began in 
1984. Currently included on the 
list are: Red Barber, Don Dumphy, 
Lou Stem, Ted Husing, Graham 
McNamee, Clem McCarthy, Vin 
Scully, Lindsey Nelson, and Jim 
McKay. 

Whereas sports halls of fame are 
long on memorabilia (jerseys, 
equipment, penants, perhaps a 
Fergeson Jenkins cigarette butt), 
one would guess sportscasters 
would have to grope to find such 
collectibles. Lindsey Nelson's 
patchwork blazer is an obvious 
keeper, but such trademark items 
are rare. 

One reason is athletes' accomplish· 
ments can be documented in film. 
Historic announcing perfonnances, 
like the radio ann~uncer who 
called Bobby Thompson's World 
Series winning home run, are 
infrequent and secondary to the 
actual event. 

... 

.. . 

Boston's Mike Greenwell celebrates his grand slam 
home run off Texas pitcher Jeff Russell during 
first-Inning action at Fenway Park In Boston. With a 

Associated Press 
7·2 win Tuesday, the Red Sox extended their home 
winning streak to 21 games and have an 18-1 
record since Joe Morgan took over as manager. 

Greenwell's grand slam 
boosts Boston to victory 

BOSTON (AP) - Mike Green
well hit the first grand slam of 
his career in the first inning and 
the Bo!!ton Red Sox went on to 
defeat the Texas Rangers 7-2 
Tuesday night for their 21st 
consecutive home victory. 

In equaling the club record of21 
in a row set in Fenway Park by 
the 1949 Red Sox, Boston moved 
to within one of the American 
League mark held by the 1931 
Philadelphia Athletics. 

The major league record for the 
most consecutive home victories 
is 26 set by the New York Giants 
in 1916. 

Wes Gardner, normally a 
reliever, was making his seventh 
start because of staff injuries. 
Gardner, 4-0 at home and 5-1 
overall, allowed only three hits in 
seven innings with relief help 
from Dennis Lamp in the last two 
innings. 
Blue Jays 11, Twins 1 

TORONTO - Jim Clancy won 
for the first time since June 23 
with a seven-hitter and Fred 
McGriff belted two home runs, 

Major 
League 
Baseball 
leading the Toronto Blue Jays to 
an 11-1 victory over the Minne
sota Twins. 

Tony Fernandez had four hits 
and scored three times and Rance 
Mulliniks drove in three runs 
with a homer and double as the 
Blue Jays scored early and often. 

The Blue Jays scored five runs in 
the first two innings and led 7-1 
after four. Clancy, 5-11, struck 
out six and and didn't issue a 
walk in winning his first game 
since beating Baltimore 5-2 on 
June 23. 

Clancy, who spent most of last 
month in the bullpen, had two 
losses since his victory over Balti
more. His last complete-game 
victory was a 6-1 decision over 
Baltimore on Sept. 23, 1987. 

Orioles 5, IndiaDB 2 
BALTIMORE CAPl- Ken Ger

hart, a last-minute starter when 
Cleveland changed pitchers just 
before game time, doubled to 
spark a four-run third inning as 
Baltimore snapped a three-game 
losing streak with a 5·2 victory. 

Oswald Peraza, 4-4, scattered 
eight hits for the victory, only 
Baltimore's fifth since the All
Star Break. Three of wins have 
been games started by Peraza. 

Gerhart, who had a pair of 
doubles in four at-bats, was 
inserted into the Oriole lineup in 
place of Joe Orsulak after the 
Indians announced that sched
uled starter Tom Candiotti, a 
right-hander, would be unable to 
pitch because of tightness in his 
shoulder. Candiotti was 
scratched m favor of left-hander 
Scott Bailes, 7-11, who had been 
scheduled to work Wednesday 
night. 

Gerhart doubled and eventually 
scored the first run of the third 
inning on an error. The Orioles 

See BeHbell, Page 9 

------ -

INSIDE SPORTS 

Chicago's Jim Covert suffers a back in~~ .J_ ~ 
which will force Coach Mike Ditka to 
scramble for another offensive li~. 

See Page 10 Pnce 25 cents 

Cotton Bowl . 

Stude11 
tol 'car• 
....,••lin 
I 
lly Hllery Livengood accepts Mo., 

sponsorshiP 
' The Daily Iowan 

If some UI studenb 
out, U1 President Hun 
lfi may receive SOmE 

DALLAS(AP)-TheCottonBowl, 
facing pressure to increase payouts 
to lure teams for its postseason 
game, signed a seven-year agree
ment with the Mobil Corporation 
Tuesday and became the eighth 
bowl to tie its name to a sponsor. 

CBS has been tied to the C«t.. 

• cards from UI stud~ 
and staff during a set 
house this fall. 

The 53-year-old Cotton Bowl 
joined the Sugar Bowl CUSF&G), 
Fiesta (Sunkist), Gator (Mazda), 
Holiday (Sea World), Aloha 
(Eagle), Sun (John Hancock) and 
Citrus (Florida) to link up with a 
commercial tie. 

The Orange Bowl and the Rose 
Bowl are the only major postseason 
games without title sponsors. 

The Cotton Bowl paid out $2.4 
million to Notre Dame and Texas 
A&M after last January's game. 

Len DeLuca, director of program· 
ming for CBS planning, said the 
Cotton Bowl would have been "in a 
very difficult situation" if it had 
not found a sponsor. 

The CBS contract with the Cotton 
Bowl lasts until 1990 but the game 
was faced with the prospect of 
having to increase revenues to 
schools playing in the game with· 
out help from the network. 

"The TV rights fees were going to 
be about the same; DeLuca said. 
"The Cotton Bowl had to have 
someone like Mobil to stay compe
titive. We're delighted for them: 

Bowl since the 1940s. 1 

Field Scovell, a longtimeexec\l 
of the Cotton Bowl Athletic~ 
ation, said he was happy alth 
he had mixed feelings. 

"It's like the guy who donates1 
organ to the church," Scovell 111. 

"You wonder when he's goi"l 
start trying to call the tunet ~ 
excited about it, though." 

Jim Williams Jr., presidentli 
CBAA, called it "a historic occast 
for the Cotton Bowl and the city 
Dallas. We are excited about • ~ 
partnership with Mobil. A 

"The Mobil flying red horae 
been identified with the Dal)A 
community for as long as ~. 
Cotton Bowl Classic." 

Mobil has been a sponsor for 
sporting events, including the 
Mobil indoor and outdoor natilri 
track & field championships, 
mobile racing, and a featured 
of the Bre ders' Cup, thorou~ 
racing's year-end championship 

The Mobil building in Dallas~ 
1 

its Flying Red Horse on top 
been designated a city landmarl · 

"Its sign is the most revered in~ 
city of Dallas," said Willi 
"'We're natural partners." 

Allen Murray, the chief ex~ 
officer of Mobil, said "linking 

See Colton, fV-1 

Gymnasts shoot for· 
opportunity at Seoul. 

I 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)- Part of Charles Lakes, the top t~r 

it, said Tim Daggt>tt, is that four finisherli at th U.S. Chamr 
years have not erased the memo- ship , head the 23 men battling 
ries of Los Angeles. the six berths. 

But mostly, it's what happens The scores from the U.S. Cbm • 
within Daggett every time he sees ionships are carried over to 
a pommel horse, each time he Olympic Trials, and count for 
grasps a pair of rings. percent of the overall scoring. 

That's why less than 10 months Both Daggett and Johnson, wh: 
after breaking his left leg at the recovering from a broken boll! 
World Championships at Rotter- his hand and also missed 
dam, Daggett, 26, is trying for a nationals, made the Trials l 

berth on the U.S. Olympic team. medical waivers. Their chance~~ 
Fonner Hawkeye Dan Bachman making the team will depe!l t 

will also be at the championships. entirely on their scores in 
Daggett, who along with Scott Trials. 
Johnson are the only holdovers Daggett, a bronze medal ~inntr 
from the 1984 team that won the the pommel horse in 1984, b 
gold medal at Los Angeles, did not hi tibia and fibula and se~ 
compete at the U.S. Champion· major artery during the va 
ships last month in Houston and is competition at Rotterdam last 001 
considered a longshot to make the 22. He was ho pitalized for 
team. month in Hoiland, then ~ 

Both the American men's and additional time at the UCI..4M~ 
women's Olympic teams wilt be cal Center. 
selected during the Trials that Until this week, Daggett hadl 
begin tonight at the Salt Palace even attempted a vault. 
with the men's compulsory compe- "It still hurts, it is definitely · 
tition. without pain,• said Daggett r 

The women's compulsories are his first workout on the vaul 
scheduled for Thursday, with the hone this week. 
men's optional finals on Friday and Daggett aidhisproblems81t~ 
the women's optional& on Satur- physical and psychological. 
day. The top six finishera will •Right before it was pretty a , 
make the U.S. teams. · said Daggett of his return to 

Dan Hayden, Kevin Davis and vault. 

These postcards are ' 
of attack" for stoppi 
struction of a parking 
Field, said Chris Swar 
of student legal servic. 

Swanson and other 
are preyently solicitin 
for the postcards and 1 
opposing the tempor 
lot's construction near 

Thest> will be delive 
ings during a rally pla 
fall. "We'll march the 
to Rawlings, and (Joe 
Rob Schutz will sing a 
ell song which goes 
paradise, and they pu 
ing lot,' " Swanson saic 

The proposed const 
temporary tot on half 
Field has upset many 
already over 1,500 hE 
petition protesting U 
struction, Swanson sai 

*There's a wide cross 
fraternity boys to pun 
port our efforts," he 
people in the Union 
park there have been 
petition. Nobody want 
ing lot.• 

However, the UI ad 
has largely ignored thE 

*The petition had a 
impact on the admini 
said. Swanson and 
Senate President Me 
presented the petitior 
ciats during a July m~ 

So Swanson and Hes1 
new strategy for prot 
cards addressed to Ra' 
state: "I oppose the u 
Field for a parking 
e1ther temporary or 
fonn. Please stop the 
parking lot. I am wil 
alternative means of 1 

Iowa Memoria l Unic 
Union Field to alway 
fielq and never becom 
lot.• 

There is also space 
students, staff and fac 
the postcard and in 
university identificatio: 

If Rawlings also ign< 
dents' concerns, there 
other outlet for the 
opinions. 

"Pressure from belo~ 
ing, so now we're start1 
top; Swanson said. • 
doesn't help us, we're d 

Distribution of thE 
began Wednesday, anc 
over 100 had already I 
Swanson said. He eXJK 
sign the cards by the rl 

Paving the field, even 
would disrupt the a 
various student groups 

"The lacrosse team is 
upset about this lot' 
tion," said Pete Kingwi 
of the UI lacrosse team 
have to practice at low~ 
and J'm sure the crowd 
us will d1minish. 

Though the hall, according to 
Schwartz, is stiiJ working on a 
place to house memorabilia, here 
are a few suggestions: Harry 
Carey's microphone with special 
saliva/sibilance guard for particu
larly messy phrases like, "He had 
a good cut at a fasssball," or 
"bouncing ball to Ssandberg, eassy 
out"; Recordings of Joe Garagiola 
referring to players of the 1930's 
and 1940's he claims to have seen 
play, but no one has ever heard of 
them; Specially designed Howard 
Cosell microphone that quivers 
nervously by itself. 

Leonard may return to face Lalonde Prime Tim~ 

seasonwill 
end tonight 

"They say it's going tc 
ary, but things like t 
way of staying arounc 
said. 

The parking lot's cons 
evoked even stronger ft 
some protestors, thougl There are unfortunates who have 

made contributions to sports 
announcing who may never receive 
the recognition they deserve. For 
example, Jim Duncan, a man who 
really knows how to work a captive 
audience. He's the guy who 
announces the hall of fame selec
tions at the Iowa High $chool Girls 
Basketball tournament. 

His pitch might sound !;Omething 
like this: "The year is 1932. This 
forward for Middle Pra'lrie High, 
though acutely colorblind at birth 
and playing shoeless because of a 
severely infected ingrown toenail, 
miraculously scored 96 points in 
the championship game. ' 

Though spokesmodeVsportscastcr 
Phyllis George did littlu to advance 
the cause of women sportscasters 
during her stint with CBS's NFL 
Today, several female announcers 
have built legitimate careers. 

Gayle Gardner, after paying her 
dues with ESPN, has shown up on 
NBC's weekend sports crew. Few 
women have had the success of 
Gardner, though. Unlike Gardner, 
many women announcers, like 
Cheryt Miller and Ann Meyer, have 
made their way into brodcasting 
via athletic careers. 

·unfortunately there have not 
been many women in the forefront 

See Lewis, Page 9 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Fonner 
World Boxing Council middle· 
weight champion Sugar Ray Leo
nard has scheduled to appear at a 
news conference Thursday with 
Don Lalonde, a top-ranked middle
weight, indicating that Leonard 
may once again return from retire
ment. 

A pub I icist refused to confirm that 
Leonard would come out of retire
ment, but said the news conference 
would be held to answer questions 
on that subject. 

"Basically, this is the time Sugar 
Ray is going to take all questions 
on the retirement issue," said Fred 
Stemburg, a spokesman for Char
les Brotman and Associates, a 
public relations finn that handles 
promotional work for Leonard. 
•sugar Ray just wants to take 
questions, each and every one." 

Sternburg refused to elaborate, 
and did not comment on why 
Lalonde is also appearing at the 
press conference. 

Efforts to reach Leonard were 
unsuccessful. 

Leonard, who has a 3.(.1 profes
sional career record, has retired 
from fighting four different times. 

His first exit from the ring came 
after winning a gold medal at the 
1976 Olympica, his second after 

Suger Rey Leonerd, above, retired from boxing after defeating 
Merveloua Mervin Hegler lett yeer but It conalderlng a comeback. 

successful eye surgery in 1982, and publicized "comeback" fight. 
his third in 1984 after defeating Leonard's last departure from 
Kevin Howard in a highly- boxing came after his stunning 

upset of Marvin Hagler in 1987, 
when he claimed the WBC middle· 
weight title. 

Leonard also has held world titles 
in the welterweight, super welter
weight, and junior middleweight 
classes. 

Lalonde and Leonard would likely 
square off in the newly created 
168-pound super middleweight 
division. Lalonde, who has a 31-2 
mark, currently holds the title in 
that division. 

Leonard has previously said that 
the possibility of permanent eye 
damage made his 1987 retirement 
permanent, but Michael Trayner, 
Leonard's attorney and advisor, 
has confinned that Leonard and 
Lalonde have been trying to work 
out an agTeement to flght. 

Leonard's last checkup revealed 
that a detached retina repaired in 
1982 has healed perfectly, bul 
physicians still caution that aevere 
blows to the head could cause 
permanent eyesight loss, and even 
blindness. 

Leonard' a lone caret"r toes came to 
Roberto Duran in a welt.rrweight 
title bout in June 1980, but Leo
nard avenged the defut and 
regained hie title by defeating 
Duran five montha later. 

The Prim Time Leaguewa 
ball 11Ca11on will end to~l 
Iowa City High School. 

'Fihpalrick's, the regular.
champion, will face le(OIII\ii 
finiaher Southgate Oeve 
at 7:30p.m. for the leaguefia; 
crown . The remain tl 
playoff gam~• will 
ning at 6 p.m . 

Gomg inttl t.hc 1 1 

Iowa's Le JepRen ia 
scoring leader with 35. 
per game and lcad11 the 
ing cat('gory with 18 per 

F.x-Hawk Michael Reat 
assi11t I ad r at 8.2 
followed hy lt•ague com 
Randy Larson at 8.1, ana 
Sweln tops the field ~ 
age hat at 61.8 percent. 

Dav Mor1tz leads in t 
peN'entage at 62.2 an 
Washpun i1 the free throw 
at 95.8 pe.unt. 

Forcnmplcte Prime~ 
1tatist ica, see the 
pa 9. 

"If it comes right dow 
lay my body down in 
bulldozer, and I don't t 
squish me," said Wend 
a former UI student ' 
tioning for signatures. 

Movies ............................. . 
Sports ............................ .. 
TVToday ... , ...................... . 
Viewpoints ....................... . 
Nation/world .................... . 

The wire serv1ce S3'J$ he 
I don't like that And lino 
power of the press, l'n 
change it. But I'm going tc 
help. Everyone put your m 
of Cheenos on your liN 
backward around the ~ 
Now It's going to anowl 


